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W itnesses In Missing Tourist Mystery Identify Comer A s Hunted Fugitive

HOLDING COMPANIES FORM SOLID FRONT AS THEY CONTINUE TO DEFY LAW
AMENDMENTS

DEADUNE FOR UTILITY 
FIRMS TO REGISTER 

IS TOMORROW

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. (/I*)— 
With the wro m htration hour 
new, the nation’s holding com
panies today maintained their vir
tually unbroken front against the 
new deal’s utilities act.
The New England Power associa

tion and the New England Public 
Service company, two major units, 
registered today with the securities, 
commission to become the only big 
systems, agreeing to obey the act. 
Utility spokesmen here contended, 
however, that this indicated no 
real break in the line.

The New England Power as
sociation stated It was filing “un
der duress,” claiming the act to 
be unconstitutional and reserving 
full rights to attack Its constitu
tionality at any time In the future. 
This accords with the commission’s 
frequently reiterated suggestion
Most companies, however, have re
fused to accept it.

The registration deadline Is mid
night tomorrow, after which the 
commission contends many of the 
activities of the non-registering 
companies may have the shadow of 
illegality cast upon them.

Ten Systems Unite
Ten of the major systems are 

meeting this threat with injunc
tion suite. Many more are seeking 
exemption on the ground they are 
not holding companies and still 
others apparently have decided to 
take no action whatsoever for the 
time being.

Three new suits were filed today 
against the commission, by Central 
West Public Service company. North 
American Edison company, an 
American Utilities Service corpora
tion. bringing to 41 the total of in
junction actions. These suits Involve 
hundreds of different companies. ’

Noose Sought For 
Ex-Wife’s Slayer

TW IN FALLS. Idaho, Nov. 30. UP) 
—Two trails will be pressed if nec
essary, authorities announced to
night, in an effort to hang Douglas 
Van Vlack, confessed slayer of his 
pretty ex^wlfe and accused killer of 
a highway patrolman.

“I f  I fail to obtain a verdict for 
hanging at the first trial,” said 
Prosecutor Edward E. Babcock, “ I 
shall proceed with the second.”

The statement came as Van Vlack 
repeated to Sheriff E. F. Prater the 
story of the brutal killing of his 
divorced wife, 22-year-old Mildred 
Hook of Tacoma, Wash. Her body 
was found yesterday pinioned in 
a culvert near here The head was 
battered in. She had been shot thru 
the left eye.

Van Vlack. at the time his former 
wife’s body was found, was awaiting 
trial for shooting to death High
way Patrolman Fontaine Cooper

one of two officers who sought to 
question him about the kidnaping. 
The other officer was wounded.

Prosecutor Babcock was undecid
ed when to file a second murder 
charge.

" I  shall likely wait until later— 
possibly after Van Vlack’s trial for 
Corper's murder.”  he said. "In  any 
event, If I fall to obtain a verdict 
for hanging at the first trial I  shall 
proceed with the second."

Two brothers today returned Miss 
Honk’s body to the Tacoma homo I 
from which she disappeared last j 
Saturday after the Hcok family said i 
Van Vlack had threatened her with ' 
death. Officers believe she was in i 
the car with him when Cooper was 
shot, and was killed as the former 
university of Washington student 
fled from the scene of the gun bat
tle.

Defies Doctrine

FIRST PICTURE THAT 
RESEMBLES 'JAMES 

SULLIVAN’

Rain Gives Hope 
Wheat Crop Will 
Be Good In 1936

I K  LIVERMORE 
CANNOT RECALL 

SHOOTING SON

Wheat Acreage Is 5 
Per Cent More 

This Year

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30. UP)— 
Receivers for the Hoosac Mills 
corporation of Massachusetts 
hurled the charge of “ fraud” to
day against AAA amrndmmh* 
with which congress attempted to 
etlengthen the constitutionality 
o f processing taxes.
Their written arguments in the 

test case, which will be debated 
orally December 9 In the supreme 
court, were followed quickly, how
ever, by a "friend of the court” 
brief In which the American farm 
bureau federation defended the 
taxes and held them comparable to 
protective tariffs for Industry.

"Taxation without representa
tion.” Insidious effort, "congress has 
abdicated.” and "bureaucrats" were 

^  among the phrases denouncing the 
AAA in the 116-page document filed 
with the nine Justices by the milling 
company.

Expressing a willingness to have 
the court consider both the original 
AAA act and the later amendments 
In deckling the case, based on taxes 
imposed prior to amendment, the 
cotnpanv argued that congress con
ceded the orgtnal act was invalid 
by amending it.

The brief asserted the amend
ments were “ a fraud, in essence, 
upon the power delegated to con
gress by the people," and constitut
ed a "rubber stamp of acts" by the 
secretary of agriculture. It charged 
the amended law was a "bare-faced 
attempt to collect and keep Droceeds 
of these taxes whether they are 
legal or not.”

The farm bureau’s brief insisted 
the AAA develooed from a congres
sional study which began In 1924, 
and argued that the protective 
tariff, unheld bv the court, obtains 
for Industry a higher price for prod
ucts In domestic consumption, while 
processing taxes have the kame ob
jective with respect to surplus agri
cultural commodities “ regarding 
which the protective tariff system 
Is wholly ineffective.”

Fellow attorneys congratulating 
County Judge C. E. Cory on bring 
admitted to the bar of Texas after 
passing the dlfftc-ult examination. 
He received notice of Ms admission 
two days ago. \

That a proposed local option vote 
on liquor would not be asked at 
present, pending receipt of an 
opinion by the attorney gopera 
the status
tinder a new ruling by the Supyrine 
Court.

Goes to Jail, Will 
Battle Charges 
Against Her

SANTA BARBARA Cal.. Nov. 30. 
UP)—Jail doois closed today on Mrs. 
Dorothea Wendt Livermore after 
she told officers she couldn’t re
member anything about shooting 
her son. Jesse Livermore. Jr., in an 
asserted drunken argument.

The 16-year-old victim still hov
ered between life and death but was 
cheered by a visit from his father, 
Jesse Uvermoore, noted Wall 8treet 
figure of the pre-depression era.

Mrs. Uvermore. divorced second 
wife of the market operator, verged 
on hysteria when she asked to be 
taken home from the Cottage hos
pital and was told she was going to 
Jail Instead.

She was held on suspicion of as
sault to cofhmit murder. Sheriff 
James Ross said that booking would 
stand pending outcome of the boy’s 
wound.

Mrs. Livermore’s appearance had 
changed considerably after more 
than 24 hours in the hospital Both 
mother and son were intoxicated, 
officers said, when taken there early 
yesterday, and opiates were admin
istered to each.

Her going-to-jail costume was a 
tailored suit with silk waist. Her 
bobbed hair was neatly done and 
she wore rouge and powder. She dfd 
not see her son after their ride to 
the hospital.

That favorite Pampa slogan. 
"Where the Wheat Grows and the 
Oil Flows," gives signs of being 
100 per cent right next year.

Even the usually skeptical wheat 
growers are admitting that not 
since 1930 has there been as favor
able a fall—well-spaced rains with a 
minimum of cold weather. The 
rain of the last week, ranging from 
1.1 to 1.6 inches in this wheat area, 
left a surprisingly large amount 
of moisture. Most of the wheat Is 
of good stand and It Is spreading 
out on the ground as of old.

John Turcott, Clyde Carruth. and 
other farmers stated yesterday the 
season today was tailor-made for 
wheat Although much can happen 
between now and next July, it Is 
regarded as a good omen when a 
fall Is favorable.

Records of the county agent and 
the Wheat Control association in
dicate that the Gray county wheat 
acreage is about 131.000, or 5 per 
cent more than last year under AAA 
regulations and slightly below the 
pre-control figures. About 6,900 "ad
justed acres” can be used only for 
summer fallowing, permanent or 
temporary pasturing, leaving Idle, 
or planting according to soil erosion 
prevention plans.

Pampa’s fame as a wheat center 
was great long before oil was dis
covered in the Panhandle. And. even 
since oil, there have been bumper 
crops which exceeded rail trans
portation facilities. Thousands of 
bushels of wheat was temporarily 

‘ dumped on the ground along the 
tracks at Klngsmill and other near
by points, awaiting cars.

DIES IN FALL
NEW YORK. Nov. 30. UP)—A fall 

from a third story window caused 
fatal Injuries to the socially prom
inent Mrs. Helen Moran Fahnestock, 
It. was disclosed today as police In
vestigated the tragic climax to her 
domestic troubles. Mrs. Fahnestock, 
divorced seven weeks ago from Col: 
Snowdown Fahnestock, banker and 
one of the heroes of the "Lost Bat
talion,” was injured Thanksgiving 
night. Members of the family did 
not report the accident to police.

John Turcott of Farrington, R. 
M. Olbson of Alanreed, and Mrs 
J M. Daugherty of Hoover are Gray 
county representatives at the meet
ing of *the Texas Agricultural as
sociation In Dallas. December 3, 4, 
and 5. Railroads are furnishing 
transportation for this third .annual 
meeting. All phases of farm life 
will be d iscusseA^^

It is hog-counting time again in 
Gray county. The second check-up 
will start Monday. Field supervis
ors who will do the counting are 
Horace Smith of Pampa. J. M. Mc-

See WHEAT CROP, Page 6

EL PASO, Nov. 30. )/P)—Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Williamson, hotel op
erators. today said pirtnres of 
Chester Comer, fatally wounded 
a* Blanchard, Ok la., resemble the 
man who stopped at their hotel 
May 23 and has been sought for 
months in connection with the 
disappearance of four East St. 
Louis tourists.
The man registered at the hotel 

as "James Sullivan. East St. Louis.’ 
His handwriting, the Williamsons 
said, resembled that on travelers 
checks of the George Lori us party 
cashed here. Outside the hotel, the 
man had parked an automobile 
that answered the description of 
the Lorius car. found later at Dal
las, Texas.

"We have looked at lots of pic
tures,” Mr. and Mrs. Williamson 
said, “but this the first one that 
shows any resemblani e to the man 
who stopped here. I f  we could see a 
better picture, perhaps our identi
fication could be more positive.”

Lorius. his wife and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Heberer of Duquoln, 111., 
were last heard from on May 22 
when a postal card was mailed at 
Albuquerque. N. M, An Intensive 
search for them, led in New Mex
ico by Governor Clyde Tingley. dis
closed their automobile in Dallas 
and a trail of travelers’ checks lead
ing across New Mexico and Texas, 
but no trace of the missing quartet.

Comer, fatally wounded by an 
officer seeking him In connection 
with the disappearance of an Okla
homa attorney, muttered in his dy
ing delirium of “piles of bodies ” 
Possibility that he killed the Lorius 
group, as’ well as the attorney, farm
er and his son and his two wives 
led to a close check on his recent 
movements but no trace of the 
bodies o f the missing people has 
yet been found.

< <

Charged with teaching that bap
tism by immersion is not vital 
to salvation and that some of the 
Biblical miracles are myths, the 
Rev. Davhl E. Todd, above, aided 
by most of his parishioners, is 
fighting a suit filed by 22 of his 
flock to restrain him from “un
godly acts.” The Rev. Mr. Todd 
is pastor of the First Christian 
congregation of Thompson, III., 
independent rural church.

REEMPLOYMENT 
OFFICE OPENED 

AGAIN IN CITY

EL PASO. Nov 30. (/P)—Federal 
department of Justice agents here 
tonight discounted likelihood of any 
connection between the “murder 
rampage” of Chester Comer, slain in 
a Blanchard. Okltr. gunfight. with 
the disappearance of four Illinois 
tourists in New Mexico last May 

Oklahoma officers have been'in-

See COMER, Page 6

Haile Selassie 
Goes to Dessye

W ITH  EMPEROR HAILE SE
LASSIE, DESSYE, Ethiopia. Nov. 
30 (IP)— Emperor Haile Selassie 
established Ethiopia’s military head
quarters at Dessye today, after tell
ing his subjects that, If necessary, 
he would “ join the warriors In the 
trenches."

The populace of this city. 175 
miles northeast of Addis Ababa, re
ceived the king of kings with en
thusiasm as he completed his long 
journey by motor carvan.

All along the route, the Ethio-1 
plans cheered as the emperor, ac
companied by many chieftains and 
aides, sped toward his new head
quarters, riding some of the time 
through rugged mountain country.

Immediately after his arrival, 
Haile Selassie began conferences 
with his military leaders. Including 
Gen. Tecle Hawarlate, who will 
command the Ethiopian troops. Re
cently returned to Ethiopia and 
pledged much of this fortune to his 
country's cause.

Bridge at Draw Here 
Not To Be Begun 
/ On Monday

A National Re-Employment Ser
vice office will be re-opened in the 
city hall tomorrow to certify men 
for W PA projects and serve em
ployers generally. It was learned 
yesterday.

However, It became apparent that 
the WPA bridge project, spanning 
the “draw” east of the Sam Hous
ton school, would not be started 
Monday. Someone In the district 
WPA office at Amarillo was mis
informed about the project having 
been finally approved. Work on the 
tennis courts, the Alanreed-McLean 
road, and the McLean-Hedley road 
—the latter just a few miles—will 
continue.

Eleven women were registered 
yesterday at the sewing room In the 
cofurthouse, where Mrs. Buena 
Burchfield Is director. Others will 
likely be certified this week.

Although the Pampa fairground- 
park project has been approved in 
Washington, funds for it have not 
yet been received in the state office 
at San Antonio.

The Gray county tax survey, 
sponsored by the State Tax board, 
will be delayed for lack of qualified 
"white collar" workers. Men will be 
certified only as they are found to 
be competent for this technical em
ployment.

Arkansas Student
Commits Suicide

SANTA CLAUS COMING 
TO TOWN AGAIN 

NEXT FRIDAY
Human interest will be the 

single, but mighty characteristic 
of the Santa Day parade next 
Friday afternoon. And in possess- | 
ing that fascinating attribute. It 
will be diffe’rent from any pa
rade ever seen in the Panhandle.
By now, the whole northeastern 

! Panhandle knows—or at least the 
children In that great area that 

! surrounds Pampa—that the first 
doll, pet and hobby parade ever 

i held in this section will be the tea-1 
j ture of Santa Day. Scores of let- 
ters have been sent by the Junior 

i Chamber of Commerce to children 
I and their teachers. Inviting them to 
: enter their pets and hobbies.

Yesterday—Just to give one an 
; idea of what the parade will be 
like—one teacher announced that 
her room would tell a famous chil
dren’s story In costume and panto
mime as the parade moves gorge
ously and colorfully along Cuyler. 
There will be literally hundreds ofj 
dogs, cats, ponies, rabbits. It  was 
learned recently that one child will j 
walk beside a small wagon drawn by; 
a dog and holding the reins will be 
a pet coon!

Hundreds of children will be In 
the parade. Teachers will enter 
their rooms as a body hi the con
test. Prises, and cash prizes too, will 
be given winners. These money 
awards will be given first, second 
and third place winners !h the city, 
county and out-of-county classes.

Also In the parade will ride Santa 
Claus, but Santa will be high above 
the children. This year, his gnomes 
and fairies at his express command 
will throw favors to children. It  has 
also been learned from an unim
peachable source that the kind of 
candy Santa will give to his young 
friends here this year, will be much 
better and more expensive than the

Keyser Wins Grid 
Guess But Fails 
On Cowtown Game

Mage Keyser, 1301 Rham street, 
Is the winner of the last Grid 
Guess contest.

Keyser had a big day with his 
guesses but, like most guessers 
he was wrong about S. M. U.- 
T. C. U.

The Baylor-Rice, Army-Navy, 
L  S. U.-Tulane, and Columbia- 
Dartmcuth results were tough 
ones for most of the entrants.

With today’s award, the Grid 
Guess contest ends, but Interest 
has been so keen that It prob
ably will be revived next year.

See PARADE. Page 6

Italy Will Seek 
Oil in Albania

CAPT. KLEINSCHMIIT

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. Nov. 30. 
'IP)—Dean Holmes Corlette, Jr., of 
Chicago. 21-year-old Junior in the 
University of Arkansas business 
college, was found shot to death in 
his fraternity house room today.

Coroner Glenn Riggs of Spring- 
dale, Ark., returned a verdict of 
suicide.

Riggs said he believed the youth’s 
action resulted from despondency 
over a love affair. O. E. Ripley, 
dean of men at the university, said 
Corlette left a note to his brother, 
Stephen Corlette.

I  H e a r d . . CLAUS TO
--------

.  . .  M «  • F

ATTEND SANTI
Tost, the Christmas Woods, the

DAY IN PAiPA
as much to make Christmas bigger

Back With Expedition—  
Here on December 6.

BT CAPT. F. E. KLEINSCHMIDT 
Special Correspondent to The NEWS 
and Head of Expedition to Home 

of Santo Claus 
(By Wire lees)

is tlie biggest surprise Santa 
has given us yet and you know

often I he surprised us with Jack

Easter Rabbit and the Observatory.
It all came as the result o f a 

long talk I  had with him.
I  believe In bigger and better 

Christmas every year and this 
Is going to be the happiest one of 
all for the children In Pampa There 
are many surprises in store for 
Christinas morning I  am sure, for I  
have Invented some brand new 
toys, none of them has ever been 
seen before, and I  am coming with

delight than ever.
T told him tha r — IUII|-WUUhl 001----Roe SANTA CLAUS.

and better in Pamoa than a visit 
from him. and I  told him that the 
Junior chamber of commerce would 
be delighted to co-operate with him 
during his visit. I  explained mu big 
Santa day program of Dee. 6.

He thought about the plan a good 
deal, trying to get his schedules ar
ranged. You see this is the busiest 
season of the entire year and it is 
no small job to get rpady for the 
task that faces him at Christmas.

«o  vt watft

’ X

ROME, Nov. 30. UPh-Italy’s cabi
net rushed through measures to 
strengthen the nation's war machine 
today.

It took but two and one half 
hours for the cabinet, dominated 
by Premier Mussolini, to approve 
86 defense, economic and financial 
decrees.

Membership in the supreme coun
cil of defense was enlarged to* In
clude many new officials. ‘

An aporonriaticn of 70,000 000 lire 
(about $5,600,000) was made to set 
up a refinery for crude oil. It will I 
be turned over to a company which ' 
has been developing oil production j 
in Albania, the Azinda Italian! 
Petroli.

A measure was approved requlr- ! 
ing all men under 32 to enroll in j 
the national shooting society after j 
they have been released from com
pulsory military training.

The cabinet adopted 22 decrees 
smoothing off spots In existing fl- j 
nancial regulations. Including oneI 
to save paper by halfing the sup- j 
plies of taxed sheets for legal use. I

MUSSOLINI HAS 
■CHANGED TUNE’, 

BRITISH CLAIM
183 Italians Slain, 
Says Government 

O f Ethiopia
LONDON. Nov. 30 (A P )—In

formed sources said today that a 
French warning to Italy against 
any unprovoked aggression upon 
Great Britain’s Mediterranean fleet 
has definitely lessened Interna
tional tension.

It  showed n  Duce, these sources 
asserted, exactly where the na
tions at Europe stand—and France 
at the aide of Britain. As a result, 
they continued. Mussolini has 
"changed his tune.”

British cabinet ministers, anx
iously watching every move In that 
international crisis, werq represent
ed as feeling strongly that support 
should be given to further collec
tive action by the League of Na
tions to end the Italo- Ethiopian 
war. .

At the same time, they want the 
door kept open for peace negotia
tions with Italy.

Italian radio stations are broad
casting denunciations of England 
almost every night, declaring that 
the League has "become a tool’ of 
British imperial policy.

But the British public, although 
eagerly following reports of Italian 
troops movements, apparently does 
not take them seriously. This 
general attitude was expressed by 
the Daily Herald.

A Leage committee will meet this 
week to consider the application 
of an oil embargo upon Italy, Well 
Informed but unofficial sources In

See MUSSOLINI, Page 6

NEW STATE TO

Fred Thompson 
Named District 
Kiwanis Official

Fred Thompson has been notified 
of his unanimous selection as lieu
tenant-governor of Kiwanis division 
6. which Includes all the Panhandle 
and' part of West Texas. *

He will go to Dallas to attend a 
meeting of the regional board next 
Sunday and to be present at the 
mid-winter conference on Monday.

C. E McOrew. who was originally 
elected lieutenant-governor, was 
unable to accept the office and the 
office and board chose Mr. Thomp
son. a former president of the local 
club.

PROTESTS OF CHINESE 
ARE IGNORED BY 

JAPANA ______

SHANGHAI, Nov. 36 (A P )—A 
Japanese dispatch from Tient
sin said tonight that the Chi
nese military leader there an
nounced an independent elate 
would be proclaimed shortly In 
Hopeh and Chahar provinces.
Gen. Bung Chen-yan, comman

der of the Peiping-Tientsin mili
tary garrison, said the Rengo 
(Japanese) news agency. Informed 
Chinese national leaders in Nan
king by telegraph that the auto
nomy program would b^. carried 
thru as "soon as possible.’

The cities of Pi lplng and 
sin would be included In such f t  
state.

“The time is very near for new 
northern developments,” mid a  
spokesman for the Japanese em
bassy here. There were rumor* au
tonomy might be proclaimed Mon
day.

The Nanking government, in lta 
third note to Japan within two 
days, protested vigorously today 
against what It said eras Japan** 
seizure of the Chinese postoffloe 
in the northern demilitarised zone.

At the same time the foreign 
office sent Identical notes to a ll 
embassies and legations in China 
denouncing the autonomous state 
set up in eastern Hopeh by Yin 
Yu-Keng. Chinese administrator of 
the demilitarised zone.

PETPINO, NOV. 30 30 (A P )—
North China’s unrest cropped out 
In the province of Shantung to
night, where large bodies of well- 
armed men were pillaging eastern 
villages, said dispatches from  
Chefoo.

Telegraph lines were severed and 
bus schedules were disrupted, said 
the reports, which quoted author
ities as expressing the opinion the 
movement was political.

Renewed Japanese military ac
tivity at the Oreat Wall of China 
strengthened the impression pre
vailing among neutral observer* 
that a showdown was approaching 
in the North China crisis.

Whether the Japanese will open 
the military floodgates and let 
troops pour down the railway ar
teries into the rich north China 
plain of Hopeh province was gen
erally believed to depend on wheth
er the North China leaden are 
able to agree on the program of 
self government satisfactory to the 
Japanese.

I Saw . . . i
H. V. Patterson and Bill FlnkQr. 

at different times, giving a bunch 
of Boy Scouts pointers on how to 
build a collapsable ping-pong table. 
"Pst" drew the plans for the boys.

This statement In John MuDen*8 
church bulletin: "In  the past ten 
years 14,000 young men have been 
received at the Ohio State Reform
atory at Mansfield. Of that number 
there are only 11 who attended 
Sunday school with any degree o f 
regularity and only 16 who took 
any 8cout work, and not one of 
14,000 had been text Eagle Soout.**

Shadows O f The News
GLIM PSES OF PASSING  A N D  CO M ING  EVENTS

TkHf rominjr irn la  cut their shaSawat 
MONDAY—Chriatmaa aeal mail ram*

palxitopaA. — ------ -
TUESDAY—Veteran* of Foreign Wars 

will aponaor the eenaational plrturr. "The 
Flret World War,”  at La Nora theater.

WEDNESDAY— “The Firet World War" 
will be seen again at La Nora theater.

FRIDAY—Santa Dar. with a full pro
gram of hrtereet u> Pampana and riaitora 
of all area.

G AN TA  DAY, set for Friday, De- 
°  eember 6. dominates the news 
picture in Pampa this week much 
as the Thanksgiving football game 
and related activities were the ma
jor events of last week.

The Junior chamber o f commerce 
program for Santa day Includes a 
free movie at 10 a. m. for children, 
showing the actual scenes along 
the Klelnschmidt expedition to the 
North Pole; a doll, doll buggy and 
pet parade at 1:30 p. m.; Pan

handle premiere at 7:30 p. m. at La 
Nora theater, at which notables of 
this section will be presented In a 
KONC radio broadcast; and Santa 
Day ball at the Pla-Mor beginning 
at 9:30 p. m. Santa Claus will ar
rive In time to Join the parade and 
remain through the evening.

Gray county's first localised 
Christmas aeal campaign by mall 
—starts tomorrow. More than half 
the funds will remain In this ooun- 
ty, for the first time, by reason of 
organisation o f the county chapter 
headed by James Todd Jr.

Th e First World War," spon
sored by the VFW. will be seen 
Tuesday and Wednesday at La 
Nora theater.

Highly successful as a spectacle 
was the Turkey day gam*, which 
dropped the curtain on Pampa foot

ball for 1935. Football Interest 
Ungers, however, through the keen 
Interest In Y lcEH to* gridiron for
tunes. A big crowd saw McLean 
defeat Shamrock, 6 to 0. on Har
vester field Friday afternoon.

Topping most of the general news 
o f the last week was announcement 
that approval of Pampa’s fair
ground-park project had been given 
by the president, and that alloca
tion of funds would follow shortly. 
Other WPA news Included that Ot *  
tax survey aqd a rural 
project for Oray county, both 
mred as statewide, rather fhs 
cal proportions, c ity  officials 
active In trying to 
culties blocking the 
posal for Cuyler street.
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SMU GAINS RIGHT TO PLAY IN ROSE BOWL WITH 20 TO 14 TRIUMPH OVER TCU
le fc io
HINDER MIGHTY

SAMMY BAUGH FLINGS 
44 PASSES AND 
COMPLETES 17

By B ILL PARKFR 
AMOtutrd fr f* s  RporU Writer 
FORT WORTH, Nov. 30 (AP) 

—la  •  sensational Southwest 
conform re buttle, the Southern 
Methodist MusUnr. slushed und 
po—rd their wey to the gate of 
California** Rose Bowl today 
with u 20 to 14 victory over a 
powerful Texas tfhristian .

It  made the Mustang?' eleventh 
consecutive victory this i ason and 
le ft them untied and undefeated 
and need in* only one more game 
to cinch the conference champion
ship. They play Texas A. «te M 
Saturday at College Station 

I t  was a bitter defeat for the 
Christ La ns who went Into the 
tarfe  with an untied and unde
feated record that boasted ten 
victories over some of the coun
try’* best team*.

tang seven yard line, then Baugh 
parted seven yard to Jimmy Law
rence for a touchdown and Roach 
kicked goal from placement.

Then came the thunder and 
lighting of the game. On the 
fourth down on hi* 37 yard line, 
Bob Finley passed thirty yards to 
Robert Wilson who reached up and 
caught the ball while going from 
It. He tare through tackier* for 
the remaining seven yards and a 
touchdown. Orr missed goal but 
It did not matter, for that great 
catch by Wilson had cinched the 
game.

Starting lineup:
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PASADFNA, CaUf., Nov. 30. Ml 
—A1 Masters, graduate manager 
of (Stanford university, said he 
still had “no comment to make’’ 
after Southern Methodist's victory 
over Texas Christian as to who 
the Ipldans’ opponent would be in 
tho Rose bowl on New Year’s day.

" It  probably will be two or three 
dgys before we are ready to an
nounce our choice,”  said Masters.

Scoure by Periods:
Southern Methodist .. 7 7 0 6 -20
Texas Christian ........  0 7 0 7—14

Southern Methodist scoring: — 
Touchdowns. Finley, Wilson (2». 
Points from placement: Orr (2*.

Texas Christian scoring: Touch
down, Lawrence <2i. Points from 
placement, Roach (2). Referee: 
Curtis (Texas). Umpire: Mahan 
(Texas A. & M ) Head Linesman- 
Pouths (Baylor). Field Judge: 
Petty (Texas A. & M.)

Columbia Wins 
Over Dartmouth 

In 13-7

TH/$ HANDSOME 
OHIO BON BOAT 
\MSHIN6ToN, SANTA CLARA, 1 
AND SDUfaXN CALIFORNIA 
ON SJOCEWVE SAlORDAlS) 
WITH FIELD GOALS FROM 
PLACEMENT. .
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Upset
An estimated crowd of 36.000 

people was left utterly exhausted 
by the thrilling exhibition that saw 
both teams fog the heavens with 
passes and plow the turf with 
man-killing power.

Fthtng of Upset 
were no doubtful clouds 

with the victory. The , 
brkt team on the field today won 
tJaA it smothered the Rose Bowl :

, hopes of a versatile team thatj 
■hot the works but missed Its tar- 
pet.

The Mustang victory was earned 
In an Ideal setting. A clear sky, | 
warm sun and a perfectly groom
ed turf. Both teams went wild from 
first to last. A t the final gun, the 
Christians were on a mad ram
page with first down on the Mus
tang 35 yard line.

I t  was something of an upset 
due to the fact that Texas Christ
ian was a consensus favorite be
cause of injuries to B. M. U.'s 
Horry Shuford, fullback and J 
<X We tael, star guard. Wetsel play
ed a part of the game but Shu
ford was not In uniform. But it 
Is a tradition that Southern Meth- j 
odist always rises to the occasion 
when Its back Is against the wall 
—4t was that way today and no 
Sou’.hem Methodist team ever won 
O; more convincing or greater vie- ' 
tory

It  was a game of stars and they ! 
glittered throughout. 8Unglng Sam
my Baugh, the passing man for 
7>xas Christian threw 44 passes 
and completed 17 of them.

Wilson. Burt Star
There was little to choose between 

the powerful running games. Rob
ert Wilson. Southern Methodist's 
All-American candidate, and Shel- 1 
ley Burt, ripping and tearing half- 
bftek. smacked the Christian for- i 
ward and Wings for badly needed 1 
yardage at crucial moments. W il
son was Impressive in his supreme 
All-American bid. Truman Spain, 
giant 'tackle, played a great 
All-American game at tackle for 
the Mustangs. Darrell leSter, tow
ering Texas Christian center, open
ed gaping holes for his backs, but 
they couldn’t elude the Southern 
Methodist secondary.

After allowing Southern Metho
dist to s(eal away to a 14 to f) 
lead, the Christians turned on the 
heat to come back and tie the 
•OOTe In the fourth period, but the 
Methodists had the stuff to come 
back in the fading minutes to grasp 
victory.

The Mustangs scored midway In 
the first period on a stout 73 yard 
natch that saw Bob Finley go 
over for a touchdown from the 
one yard line. It was a smacking 
drive that featured the terrific line 
plunging of Finley. Burt and the 
end running of Wilson.

Wilson Scores
Maurice Orr kicked goal from 

placement to give the Mustangs a 
7 to 0 advantage. The Mustangs 
grabbed a second period touchdown 
when Bob Finley passed to Maco 
Stewart, for first down on the 
Christians' nine yard line, and on 
the next play, a lateral from 
Finley to Wilson, the speedy Wilson 
circled left end for a touchdown. 
Orr again kicked goal.

After going through the first 
half with a 14 to 0 lead the Mus
tang attack ita* completely stop
ped to the third period, but not 
that o f the Christian* They start
ed a drive from the Mustang 37- 
yard line that netted a touch
down when Jimmy Lawrence plow
ed center for one yard and a 
matter. Roach kicked goal from 
placement. This touchdown start
ed in Mustang territory after Fin
ley had punted poorly out of 
bounds on the Mustang 37-yard 
11ns.

Tinas Christian deadlocked the 
score early tn the fourth period on

" m
first down on the Mustang 35- 
yard line. Baugh then passed to 
W alk for A n t down an the Mus-

NEW YORK. Nov. 30. (/P>—Lou 
Little came up with his annual 
football surprise today when his 
smartly coached Columbia Lions 
wound up their football season with 
a surprising 17 to 7 upset over! 
Dartmouth's Indians before 20.- 
000 half-frozen spectators at Baker 
Held. "

The fleet-footed A1 Barabas. sing
ing his swan song as a Columbia 
gridder led the way as the Lions 
out-played Dartmouth in every- de- j 
partment to salvage something from 
the most disappointing season a 
Columbia team has known since 
Little assumed command on Morn- 
ingside Heights.

Barabas' fine passing sent the1 
Lions roaring to a touchdown in the 
first. Dartmouth evened the count! 
in the second, but Columbia again 
took the lead, in the fourth on ”2 ' 
yard gallop down the field bv Joe j 
Vollmer. husky junior back. Passes 
were the chief factor in the Dart
mouth score.

Columbia out-rushed Dartmouth 
220 yards to 126. In the air the hon
ors were about even, with the Lions 
completing four out of ten heaves 
for a gain of 00 yards and Dart
mouth making 7 out of 22 count for 
the same total.

NEVER in

t w r . P M

OWLS 8 TO 0
BEARS FINISH IN TIE 

FOR THIRD PLACE 
W ITH OWLS
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Free-For-All 
Tussle Marks 
LSU’s Victory

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Nov. 30 (A*)— 1 on the eligible, list for either Call-

Harvester Cage 
Prospects Will 
Play Groom Five

fomia's Rose bowl or Louisiana’s 
Sugar bowl. It was the first time 
since 1908 that LSU has dominated 
southern football but today they 
could have swept anything in the 
South into the ash can.

The Tigers were the complete 
masters of the Greenies after the 
first five minutes of the game. In

A free for all fight between several
thousand students on the playing 
field climaxed the 41 to 0 victory of 
the Louisiana State Tigers over the 
Tulane Green Wave in their an
nual clash 7iere today before 34.000 
spectators, the largest crowd that 
ever witnessed a football game in 
Louisiana.

The fight started over possession the third quarter the score standing 
of the goal jx)sts, which had been 27 to 0. the Greenies visibly wilted 
electrically wired by Tulane students losing all hope of victory and be- 
to thwart seizure by their enemies. | ing content to direct their efforts 
but the Tigers tore away the wires, at holding down the score, 
taking the shocks and carried away At the opening of the fourth 
the posts. The battle ended with quarter, Bernic Moore. Tiger coach, 
black eyes and bruised Jaws while started sending in substitutes and 
the police stood by goad naturedly before the game ended he had used 

On Friday afternoon, Just 24 and let the boys have their fun. j every man on the bench. The beat- 
hours to the minute after the Sand- \ The Tigers had a celebration com- en and groggy Wave could not mus
ics won n football game from the ing to them as they had not won ter enough spirit and spunk to 
Harvesters, Coach Odus Mitchell an unmarred victory over Tulane score against the second and third 
had his basketball prospects suited since 1926 The Tigers won in 1932. {string Tigers.
out on the floor of Harvester gym. but that was the year influenza hit The game ended with Tulane 
Friday nfternoon j the Green Wave making desperate passing efforts

They will play their first game But how the Tigers won today, but the Tigers kept pounding until 
of the season here Tuesday night They played like the champions the game ended with the score 41 
against the Groom Tigers who al- that tlrev are. to 0. the largest score LSU ever has
so last out in district football com-| Today's victory made them the run up against Tulane since in-
peHtton | undisputed champions of the South- auguration of the annual game in

About 17 candidates for th team pastern conference and placed them 1893.
reported. Back from last year’s) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
first string were Stokes Green, re
gular forward; his brother. J R 
Green, regular center Boys who 
lettered last season and who hoi*- 
to become regulars this year are 
Junior Strickland and "Deacon''
Ayer.

A schedule of games for Decem
ber and January was recently re
leased by Mitchell.

Mississippi Wins 
From State 14-6

SISLER EXPECTS TO RETURN 
TO ST. LOUIS AS PART OWNER

San dAngelo Is 
Declared Champ 

In District 3

HOUSTON, Nov. 30. </P) — A 
Baylor line which leaked badly 
in midfield here today would not 
give In the shadow of its goal 
posts and the Bears blanked the 
favored Rice Owls 8 to 0.
By staking the upset the Bears 

finished in a tie with the Rlcemen 
for third place In the Southwest 
conference race.

It was a sad final appearance for 
13 Owl seniors who have done most 
to lift Rice from comparative grid
iron obscurity to a prominent place 
in the national football picture. 
John McCauley, whose bull-like 
rushes have accounted for hundreds 
of yards, was unable to play, but 
the Bears rose to such heights 
when their goal was in danger that 
it is doubtful if he would have been 
able to turn the tide.

Score In Second
A lightning-like thrust In the 

second quarter gave the Invaders 
the only score they needed. The 
Bears took a Rice punt on the Owl 
43. A pass from Russell to Mansker 
put the ball on the 20, a fumble 
lost seven yards but Gernard flipped 
a short pass to Lloyd Russell and 
the carolling quarterback sprinted 
and squirmed to the six yard line.’ 
The Rice forwards, who often have 
accomplished great goal line stands, 
were not equal to the occasion. Oer- 
nand smashed right guard for 3 
yards and Bob Masters drove the 
remaining three through the op
posite guard.

The Owls made 17 first downs to 
7 for the Bruins and rolled up the 
huge total of 391 yards by rushing 
to 88 for the Bruins. Whenever the 
Kittsmen got past midfield, how
ever, they found it exceedingly dif
ficult to pack up even two or three 
yards.

The Owls wno have probably the 
poorest pass offense in the confer
ence would have been in better 
shape today if thev had not tried a 
single toss They completed two for 
short gains but three were inter
cepted. Russell’s heaves were not as 
successful as usual but he completed 
eight of 23 for 65 yards.

The safety against Rice came on 
the last play of the game.

Russell Kicks Well
Russell, one of the best kickers of 

the southwest, set the Owls back 
almost to their goal with a long, 
high one. With the ball on the «stx 
yard line, the Owls called for a 
play from spread formation and 
Ray Smith dropped back behind the 
goal. He fumbled the pass from 
center, recovered, but was unable to 
run it out.

It would be hard to pick the de
fensive standouts for Baylor. Kim- 
briel, substitute end. halted the 
Owl's strongest scoring bid by toss
ing Bill Wallace for a seven yard 
loss when the Feathered Tribe was 
inly four yards from a touchdown. 
Earl Wray played an excellent game 
at end while Williams, end, and 
Parry, tackle contributed some nice 
defensive work. Three of the Baylor 
backs. Gernand, Russell, and Bra- 
zell, played the entire game, with 
Oernand frequently stopping the 
Owl ball carriers.

Wallace, all-American halfback 
last year, was given an ovation when 
he left the game just before It end
ed. Wallace made numerous beauti
ful runs, as did Buck Friedman and 
Johnny Neece.

The crowd was estimated at ap
proximately 9,000.

The lineups:

Army Shell-Shocks Navy In 
First Quarter Fo r Victory

ST LOUIS Nov. 29 ( ^ —George 
Sislrr, who experienced the glory 
and misfortunes of baseball in a 
decade with the St Louis Browns, 
expects to return to the team as 
part owner.

Sisler. once considered the best j 
first baseman in baseball and one 
time Browns' manager. confirmed

-------  I reports last night that he and a i
UNIVERSITY. Miss.. Nov 30. UP group of 8t. L/xiis sportsmen and

— Fleet footed backs of the Unlver- business men plan to buy the Amer-
slty of Mississippi todav broke thru j ican league club.
♦ he powerful Mississippi State line "We know Just about how much 
that had lowered the colors of the it will take to buy the club,” he 
Army and Alabama, and Mississippi said, "and it looks like we ll have
won 14 to 6 little trouble raising the necessary

After State had narrowly missed amount.”
♦ leing the score in the final period 
with a well-earned touchdown. Ray 
Hanes dashed 80 yards through a 
broken field ‘ o elve Mississippi an
other touchdown.

Ole Miss scored a touchdown In 
the first five minutes of play. Rav

He said the 8t Louis group had 
been in touch with Louis B Von 
Wclse of New York, president of the 
Browns and trustee of the estate of 
Phil Ball, owner of the Browns.

Sisler, who managed the team 
after suffering eye trouble at the

Hapes ripped off gains of 15 and height of his playing career, said 
17 yard* and on two powerful thrust* 
from the 6-vnrd line, Clen-nce Hapes 
plunged over for the touchdown.
Bill Richardson kicked the extra 
point In the fourth period Arm
strong. State’s ace passer, tossed 
one from iear midfield to Walters 
on the Ole Miss 18 Tke Plekle slash
ed off a first down to the 8. Arm
strong added five more and Stead
man plunged over for the lone 
maroon marker.

B1-DISTRICT GAME
8AN ANGELO. Nov 30. (AA—The 

El Paso high Tiger*, champions of 
dl*trict 4. and the 8»n Angelo Bob
cat*. tltlists In district 3. both un
defeated. will play at Ban Angelo 

-3:20 o’clock Saturday afternoon.. 
Dec. 7. H  Paso tonight accepted 
8an Angelo’s $2,000 cash guarantee 
plus 1*00 expenses. .Southwest con
ference Officials RU1 be secured.

his projected return to the dla 
mond would not be in an active 
role.

‘‘Hornsby will do the managing,” 
he asserted.

Among those to be associated 
In the project to purchase the 
Browns are Frank Ruppenthal, own
er of the Flyers In the American 
Hockey association; Ed. Steffen, fur 
dealer; Edward Matlgus, brewery 
vice president; Eugene Funsten, 
business man; Walter M. Smith, 
department store manager, and Ed
ward Marsh, partner of Sisler In 
promoting softball league contests.

cn iy  one student fsom Gray- 
county is registered this year at

a total enrollment of 
with Btudent* from 138 Texas 

and two Other states

8AN ANTONTO, Nov. 30. UP — 
San Angelo was declared football 
champion of the Interscholastic 
league district three today follow
ing a meeting here between three 
school men who had been requested 
to name the champion after the 
race in that district had resulted in 
a tie between San Angelo and Big 
Spring.

Those who had been asked to 
make the decision by San Angelo 
and Big Spring were Guy Rogers 
principal of Thomas Jefferson sen
ior school here, J. L. Williams, 
principal of John Reagan high 
school of Houston, and Henry Fos
ter. superintendent of Longview 
public schools.

GAELS WHIPPED
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30. UP— 

Washington State’s Cougars came* 
from behind to tie the favored St 
Mary’s Gaels, 7 to 7, in their foot 
ball game here today before 16,000 
fans. The Oaels passed to a touch
down In the second period, but the 
Cougars, 1< 1 by their brilllAnt quar 
terback, Ed Goddard, knotted the 
score In the final quarter.

RANCH PAYS TAXES
MATADOR. Nov. 30. (VP>—The

TarJeton Agricultural college, Matador Land and Cattle company. 
undfle: Johnny <U oiR  I V I which pay * Thore thin ft third of th r  **

Motley county taxes, paid half Its Colorado Mines 47; Regis College

S :  •' Washington 8t. M ary .

Baylor (8)„ Pas. Rice (0*
Wray .......... . . . .  LE . B. Williams
Parry .......... . . . . LT .... Frankie
Buchanan .. LB Bale
Cloyd .......... ........ C .. Nicholls
Simpson .. . . . RG . C. Brandon
Wilfong ... . RT ___  Blerlng
J. Williams . RE..
Russell ....... . QB .......... Witt
Masters .... . . LH ........  Neece
Gernand .. RH Wallace
Brabell ....... FB .. Friedman

Score by quarters:
Baylor ........................... 0 6 0 2—8
Rice ................................ 0 0 0 0—0

Baylor scoring: Touchdown, Mas
ters—safety.

OifficiaLs: Watson (Texas), ref., 
Fortier (Army), umpire, Littlefield 
(Texas), headlinesman, Utay (Texas 
A. and M.» field Judge.

Substitutes: Baylor — Kimbriel, 
Clark, Mansker. Ends; Kriel, Blue, 
McDonald, t a c k le s ;  Heussner, 
guard Reynolds, center, Finley, back. 
Rice—Forbes, 8adler, Seale, ends; 
Daugherty, tackle; Moore. Ard, San
derson. guards; Bollman, center, 
Cogdell, Caldwell, 8mith, Atkins, 
Vickets, backs'.

FOOTBALL
SCORES

Midshipmen Defeated 
28-6, Dominate 

Last Half
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30. (AV- 

Army fired all its long range scor
ing ammunition today in the first 
20 minutes but the results were suf
ficiently devastating to give the 
Cadets an unexpectedly overwhelm
ing lead and offset a spectacular 
comeback by the Midshipmen.

West Point’s warriors emerged 
badly battered but triumphant. 28 
to 6. In an extraordinary struggle 
for service football supremacy, be
fore a crowfl of 81,000 that filled 
Franklin field.

t my’s margin was the biggest in 
32 years, exceeded only by the 40 to 
5 rout of the Navy away back in 
1903, but it exaggerated the differ
ence between two teams that alter
nated in turning loose attacks of 
terrific Intensity.

Bewildered and shell shocked by 
an army barrage that produced bet
ter than a polnt-a-mlnute at the 
outset of the game, the Midshipmen 
came back to dominate the play 
completely in the last half. The 
trouble with the Navy's counter
thrust was that it didn’t have the 
sepring punch to capitalize repeated 
opportunities and the Sailors con
sequently yielded the honors gained 
so brilliantly on the same gridiron a 
year ago.

Score In 3 Minutes
Led by the speedy Ed (Whitey) 

Grove and the versatile Charles 
(Monk) Meyer, Army’s regulars 
struck with such fire and accuracy 
that they settled the game In the 
first period. Less than three min
utes after the kickoff and on their 
second play after getting possession 
of the ball, the Cadets shook Grove 
loose down the sidelines for 80 yards 
and a touchdown.

The same Grove took a 23-yard 
pass from Meyer and ran ten yards 
unmolested for another tally. Short
ly, Clint (Tarzani True was on the 
receiving end of a 12-yard pass from 
Meyer and raced 30 yards lor the 
third Army touchdown.

All this was accomplished In less 
than the full 15 minutes o f the 
opening period while the Navy’s fol
lowers sat stunned by the proceed
ings.

But they were no more bewild
ered than the blue shirted players 
from Annapolis who were obviously 
demoralized for the time being, un
able to pull themselves together 
with the aid of the repeated re
placements and easily beaten back 
by a 43-yard drive that produced i 
Army's final touchdown early In 
the second quarter. Bill Grohs, Ca
det field general, bucked over for 
the fourth tally from the two-yard 
line after Meyer reeled off several 
brilliant runs. Grove booted his 
fourth successive placement for the 
extra point and ran his total con
tribution up to 16 points for the 
day.

Iron Men Crack
Tho picture changed with equally 

startling swiftness In the second 
half. Launching a savage counter 
attack, the Midshipmen ran wild, 
with Jack 8chmidt the spearhead 
of a succession of thrilling drives, 
but penalties, intercepted passes and 
fumbles kept the navy team from 
taking full advantage of gains by 
land and air that they were cal
culated to wipe out most of Army's 
tremendous margin

Under terrific pressure and tiring 
rapidly. Army’s “ iron men” cracked, 
and. one by one, limped off the 
field during the final half but their 
gallant defense was sufficient to 
stop all but one of Navy's smash
ing charg s. Schmidt, shedding 
tacklers llku a duck sheds water 
throughout tthe last two periods, 
slid off tackle from the one yard 
/line for Navy’s only score on the 
first play of the final quarter, the 
climax of a 60-yard advance, but 
the Sailors missed four other oppor
tunities to score because of over
anxiety or poor ball-handling at 
critical stages.

Hot Temper Flares
So fiercely was Navy’s second 

half offensive matched by Army’s 
defensive tactics In the danger 
zones there were fisticuffs In the 
period, but nothing serious hap
pened. On a play that resulted In 
the injury and removal of Jack 
Eriksen, big Army tackle, there was 
a sudden display of hot temper. 
Gordon Kimbrell. substitute Cadet 
guard, swung a left hook In the di
rection of a Navy chin, apparently 
on the theory there had been some 
unnecessary rough handling of 
Eriksen. The punch didn’t land, 
however, and cooler heads prevailed 
before there was any.,further out
break.

Thereafter, however, the tackling 
was of the most savage variety on 
both sides and none of the Army's 
erstwhile "60 minute men” was 
rugg#d ehough to Yo the entire dis
tance.

FIRST D O W N - 
ANO TH EN  SOM E

B Y  H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N
ANN ARBOR—Fielding H. Yost, 

renowned coach of the old polnt-a- 
mlnute days and now director of 
athletics, is rounding out his 35th 
season at the University of Mich
igan.

Yost came to Ann Arbor In the 
fall of 1901, after having played 
at Lafayette and West Virginia 
and having coached at Ohio Wes
leyan.

“Hurry Up.” as he was known 
In those days, made good from 
the start. His first Michigan team 
still rates with the greatest foot
ball has produced.

Yost has devised many famous 
plays. Among them are Old 83. the 
triple forward pass, the Statue of 
Liberty,'and the fake place-kick.

Old 83 Is the most celebrated, it 
having brought numerous victories 
In close contests. A notable In
stance came In the 1911 engage
ment with Pennsylvania, v^hen 
with the Quakers leading. 9-5, late 
In the going, Jimmy Craig gal
loped 25 yards around end to give 
Michigan an 11-9 decision in a bat
tle waged in a blizzard.

Michigan Thrillers ’
A few additional Michigan pulse- 

quickeners witnessed by Yost in
clude the 6-0 triumph over Wis
consin in 1902, when the famous 
Willie Heston scored the only 
touchdown: the 12-6 victory over 
Notre Dame In 1908; the 6-0 de
feat of Minnesota In 1910, when 
the Maize and Blue varsity fooled 
the Gophers by calling the same 
pass—McWillan to Wells to Bor- 
leske—twice in succession; the 
J912 game with Pennsylvania, when 
little Dick Marshall ran back a 
Michigan punt 50 yards for a touch
down in the final 60 seconds to top
ple the Ann Arbor outfit, 27-21; the

7-6 victory over Minnesota In 1936, 
when Benny Oosterbaan’s 80-yard 
touchdown dash, after he had 
scooped up a Minneapolis fumble, 
pulled the game out of the fire; 
and the startling 3-0 upset of Illi
nois in 1928.

Since Yost, now past 8d and
gray-halred, but as alert, aggres
sive and dynamic as ever, came to 
Michigan In 1901, the Wblverlnbs 
have developed the following 14- 
kaiat All-Americas: Heston. Ger
many Schultz, Craig, Johnny MaUl- 
betsch, Henry Vick, Frank Steke- 
tee, Fred Petoskey. Harry Ktpke, 
Jack Blott, Ed Slaughter, Fried
man, Oosterbaan, Otto Porameren- 
ing, Maynard Morrison, Harry New
man, Whitey Wlstert, and Chuck 
Bernard.

Obtained Flying Start
Michigan rolled up 550 points 

and was not scored against in 1901, 
Yost's inaugural campain, brim
ming such aggregations as Chi
cago, Iowa, Indiana, Northwestern, 
Ohio State, and the Carlisle Indians.

It was that Maize and Blue array 
that trounced Stanford, 49-0. In the 
first Tournament of Roses game at 
Pasadena.

Frcm 1906 through 1917, Mich
igan turned to the east for most 
of its competition, having left the 
then Big Nine following the grind
of 1905.

Since returning to the Western 
Conference following the w a r  
Michigan has bagged more than 
its share of championships, in
cluding four in a row during the 
1930-1933 period.

There has been—and is—much 
mere t o . the Yost end Michigan 
system than the much written 
about punt, pass, and prayer.

DALLAS CONFIUENT SMU M IL 
GET BIU TO ROSE BOWL TILT

PORT WORTH. Nov. 30. UP— 
Husky throats of close to 20,000 
Southern Methodist fans, who effme 
to see their Mustangs knock over a 
great Texas Christian team, 20-14. 
gave one last demonstration after 
the game here today.

Around the bus that housed the 
gallant, undefeated Methodists 
clustered tho Mustang fans—and 
thousands who wore Texas Chris
tian colors.

Perhaps a little off tune, but 
wildly enthusiastic the meb shriek
ed tunes of:

"California, Here We Come!"
Music by the famed Southern 

Methodist Mustang band was 
drowned out. The "Rose Bowlers” 
shrieked; threw hats and refused 
to leave the stadium until they had 
acclaimed the greatest of all 
Southern Methodist teams.

Wearily a great Mustang team 
grinned and waved at supporters

Not a person in the stadium had 
any doubts that the Mustangs would 
be Invited to oppose Stanford In the 
Tournament of Roses classic at 
Pasadena on New Year's day.

The crowd of nearly 37.000 had a 
field day for thrills and after the 
last gun. all Joined in a spectacular 
demonstration for the Southwest's 
wonder team—the Methodists of 
Dallas. .

Until the final, fading seconds of 
play, Texas Christian shot at a 
winning touchdown and shot ef
fectively.

Southern Methodist's noted “ AeT- 
ial circus,” arraved In nil its splen
dor on two breath-taking plays, had 
all 37.000—not Just Mustang sup
porters—gasping at a pair of the 
mo6t dazzling aerials seen In years 
on a southwest gridiron.

When Bob Pinley, Southern 
Methodist halfbacb, rocketed a 37- 
yard pass in the second peried that 
Maco Stewart, end, caught while 
falling to his churning knees, de
lirium broke loase. Soon after a 
Methodist touchdown came.
. The winning touchdown found a 
hoarse mob tossing fedoras like con
fetti. Again this pass heaving Fin
ally youth threw long and true and 
little Bobby Wilson, 147-pound half-

8. M. U. 20; T. O. U. 14.
Baylor 8; Rice 0.
Louisiana State 41; Tulane 0. 
Mississippi State 6; Mississippi 14. 
Georgia 7; Gft. Tech 19.
Florida 6; Auburn 27.
Holy Orcaa 30; Boston College 6. 
Army 28; Navy 6,
Princeton 88; Yale 7.
Columbia 19; Dartmouth 7. 
Western Maryland 14; George

town 1*.
Bap one College 18; Haskell Insti

tute 0,

UCLA BEATS IDAHO
LOS ANOELES. Cal., Nov. 30. UP 

—University of California at Los 
Angeles defeated University of 
Idaho, 13 to 6, today to earn a tie 
with Stanford and California for' 
the Pacific coast conference football 
title. A crowd of 7,000 saw Coach 
Bill Spaulding’s Uclans climax a six 
year climb to gridiron prominence. 
The Idaho Vandals threatened In 
every’ period, but were unable to 
■core until late in the final quar
ter. __________ - • __________

OLNEY MAN HURT
OLNEY, Nov. 30. UP)—Ira Dtns- 

more’s left leg waa broken and he 
core from

discharge line of a 
aald tank blew out. at the Olney 
Oil and Refining company’s refinery.

back scrapping for all-American
honors, leaped high in the corner 
of the field, snatched the flying 
leather with stickv hands and slip
ped- across with the back-breaking
marker.

It was a throw that traveled 40 
yards and was brilliantly caught.

And the mob sang "California, 
Here We Come.” until the stands 
were left to cushion boys.

-------------— i -----------

Rambling Wreck 
Trounces Georgia

ATI ANT A, Nov. 30, OF)— After 
six lean seasons the Golden Tornado 
of G orgla Tech thundered to a 19 
to 7 victory over Its neighboring 
enemy, the Georgia Bulldogs.

It tfas the 30th clash between the 
schools since 1893. Tech’s triumph 
gave the engineers a record of 3 
wins and four losses in the South
eastern conference race. Georgia 
finirhrd with two triumphs and four 
defeats.

Georgia drove 80 yards for a 
j touchdown in the first period and 
| the Tornado retorted by traveling 
79 yoi4s for a touchdown Ua the 
seecna period. Tech made a further 

j drive of 54 yards to Georgia's goal 
‘ In the third and scored In the clos
ing quarter from the 29-yard stripe 

I after recovering a Bulldog fumble.
Georgia, after their lone touch

down, advanced to within scoring 
territcrv four other times, but w*s 
checked.
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Hereford game
Pam pa U  Thanked

The visitors expressed their 
thanks to the Pampa school board 
and school officials for use of the 
Harvester stadium and for courte
sies extended. 8upt. C. A. Cryer of 
McLean asked The NEWS to ex
press his appreciation and to "make 
it strong."
McLean Pos Shamrock
Brawley ..........    L E ............... Fuller
Kennedy ........... L T .............. Trostle
Roth ..................L G — Schoonover
McCarty ............... C ...........Brothers
Cooke ................R G .................Mills
King ...................RT. 1............ Usery
Nicholson ..........R E .............. Grady
Cunningham . . . .  L H .........McIntyre
Ĉ aswell ............R H .. . .  Skidmore
Christian .......... QB................ Wells
Stratton ............ F B .............  Rook

Substitutes: McLean — Graham 
and Johnson; Shamrock — Davis, 
Seago, and Fuller.

Officials: Referee. Barry Holton 
(Notre Dame); umpire. Ab Curtis 
(Texas); head-linesman. Davault 
(Texas); field judge, Mitchell 
(W TSTC).

Summary of game;
First downs—McLean 7.- Sham

rock 9. Yards gained rushing—Me 
Lean 161, Shamrock 129. Passes— 
McLean threw 11, completing 3 for 
60 yards, one Intercepted; Shamrock 
threw 13, completing 4 for 35 yards, 
one Intercepted. Punts—McLean 10 
for 349-yard average; Shamrock 7 
for 46-yard average. Penalties—Mc
Lean 12 for 60 yards; Shamrock 4 
for 20 yards. Fumbles—McLean 2. 
recovered; Shamrock 3. lost each. 
Touchdown; Stratton, McLean.

The Tigers’ 1935 record is as fol
lows In District 3B:

McLean 30; Canadian 0.
McLean 7; Panhandle 6.
McLean 58; Mobeetie 6.
McLean 19; Memphis 7.
McLean 33; Wellington 6,
McLean 26; Wheeler 0.
McLean 25; LeFors 6.

. McLean 33; Clarendon 0.
McLean 7; Shamrock 7 (tie). 
McLean 6; Shamrock 0.
Totals:. McLean 244; Opponents 

38.

Motion Picture 
Strike Called, 

Report Claims
CHICAGO, Nov. 30. (M —A nation 

wide strike of motion picture oper
ators employed In Paramount 
theaters was reported to have been 
called tonight, allegedly because of 
disagreement between Hollywood 
studios and major theatrical clr- 
stolts.

The strike was said to have forced 
several theaters in Illinois to close. 
Balaban and Kate reported Its 40 
theaters In Chicago were closed for a 
short time, but had reopened.

Members of the Movie Pictures 
Operators Union refused to say why 
the strike had been colled or that 
one had been ordered. They referred 
all queries to Osseps R Rrown. pres
ident of the union, now V  Wftxhing-

_  . V R I, ia “
‘tball floor and a seating 

capacity of more than 800 along the 
sides. As an auditorium, the build
ing will seat nearly’ 2.000 persons.

The building will be equipped 
with a stage, showers, locker rooms, 
and an annex will accommodate a 
modem home economics depart
ment. Completion of the building 
will give Alanreed high school a 
state physical educational program.

Renovation of the school building 
will also be a part of the program. 
More than $3,000 In work will be 
done on the building. A modern li
brary and commercial department 
will be added. The school will then 
meet all physical requirements of 
a first class high school.

Alanreed schools have an enrol
ment of 231 with 81 In the high 
school. J. W. Dillard is superin
tendent and John, Plaster is prin
cipal. Ashley Little is principal of 
the elementary division. W. E. 
James Is business manager of the 
school district, recently consoli
dated.

Plans for a dedication upon com
pletion of the program are now 
under way. Assurance has been re
ceived that W. E. James, first As
sistant state superintendent, of Aus
tin, will be present. Invitations will 
be extended to Dr. J. H. Hill, pres
ident of West Texas State Teachers 
college. Canyon, Representative Eu
gene Worley, and others.

New NR A"Bill Is 
Ready for Solons

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. (4*)—A 
new NRA bill was reported author
itatively today to be ready for swift 
submission to congress, should busi
ness show signs of wanting It.

In the same informed quarter it 
was stated that President Roosevelt 
had been advised of the basic provi
sions of the measure and had ex
pressed no objections.

It provisions were guarded, but 
more than one In a position to know 
said It would:

1. Re-state the power of congress 
to regulate Interstate commerce and 
add activities which “substantially 
affect” Interstate commerce;

2. Permit application of voluntary 
codes to businesses engaged in such 
commerce:

3. Forbid price-fixing In codes 
except for natural resources and In 
restraint of monopolies. (Natural 
resources might be elminated In view 
of the expectation of some new deal
ers that the Guffey coal bill will 
weather the supreme court).

G IFT  TO HOSPITAL
ABILENE. Nov. 30. (>P>—G ift of 

$110,000 to West Texas Baptist sani
tarium by Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Hend
rick of Abilene was announced here 
tonight by Oeorge 8. Anderson, 
chairman of the hospital board of 
trustees.

(  ̂j* j | j*
AUSTIN. Nov. 30. WP)—Chartered: 

Wheeler Pipe Line oompany, Sham
rock; storing, transporting, buying 
and selling oil, gas, etc.,—transport 
and market mineral solutions; cap- 

stock $20 000: lr\’Ogporators, 
C Ward. Fred Allen. Jnmex *5.

PRINCETON MAY 
BE INVITED TO 
ROSEBOWL TUT

Tiger Officials Hint 
Offer Might Be 

Accepted
PASADENA, Calif , Nov. 30, (JP) 

|—An undefeated team will be In
vited by Stanford for the Rose 
Bowl game here new year's day. 

This was the promise of Alfred 
asters. Stanford graduate manag- 

before he left for Palo Alto to- 
Ight

■  “ All I  can say now is that an un
tested team will be invited to 
ay In the Rose Bowl," said Mast
's. " I  will announce the team when 
return Tuesday."
While western fans were clamor - 

for Southern Methodist as a re- 
lt of its victory over Texas Chrls- 
n at Fort Worth today, a letter 
an Princeton Indicated that the 
ibeaten Tigers might listen to an 

ivltation. The only other major 
^defeated team Is Minnesota, for- 

Iden a post season game by Big 
rules.
ie Princeton letter was from 

nham N. Dell, chairman of the 
fill on athletics, to H. C. Wil- 
chalrman of the Pacific coast 

erence.
Princeton alumni and under
r a te s  have been greatly dis

it said, “by the manner In 
a recent editorial of the 
Princeton la n, the under

rate paper, has mlsrepresent- 
ie attitude of the University 
d the annual Rose Bowl foot- 

game.
ie viewpoint of the editorial 

>t that of the athletic author- 
of Princeton, and I  am writing 
ake this clear to you.”
U added that Princeton auth- 
s would consider it an honor 
* lifted as a team worthy of 

in the Rose Bowl but 
add that the school 

governed by policy that Is 
post-season games. * 

nceton authorities have nev- 
sstioned the character of the 
«ment of the Rose Bowl 

he concluded. “ And I  hope 
1 dissociate these authorities 

iny such charges.”

___ M

LUCKY NIMROD
US CHRISTI. Nov. 30. (# )— 

Braniff of Oklahoma City, 
it of the Braniff Airways, 
record for local hunters to 

? when he obtained his limits 
and geese and killed a 12- 

ck during a three-day visit 
, Christ!.

%
T *

to

Freight Rates
WASHINGTON. Nov. 30. (tP\- The 

interstate commerce commission re
jected today a plea of Colorado 
Petroleum companies that freight 
rates on refined petroleum products 
In car loads, from points In Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas be reduced.

The commission held that existing 
rates were not unreasonable, and 
dismissed the complaint filed by the 
Ace Petroleum company and several 
ethers against the railroads.

Reductions were sought In rates 
from Augusta. Kan., to Denver, 
Pueblo and Trinidad, Colo., from 
46 cents to 39 cents per 100 pounds. 
Complainants asked that the rate 
from Tulsa to the same points be 
reduced from 48.5 cents to 41.5 and 
from South Texas points, from 53.5 
cents to 46.5 cents.

The suggested reduction from 
Amarillo was from 48.5 cents to 39 
cents.

The complaints compared rates 
with from Wyoming points to Justify 
their contention for reduced ship
ping costs. The commission held, 
however, that existing rates con
formed with custom on petroleum 
shipments throughout the area, and 
that the evidence did not warrant 
the proposed cut.

NEW POWER DISCU8SED
VIENNA. Nov. 30. (AV-Diplomats 

speculated today upon the possible 
formation of a “new central Euro
pean power” after discussions this 
week between Austrian and Hungar
ian statesmen here. In official quar
ters It was said a unity of objec
tives has been established between 
the members cf the pre-world-war 
empire.

Mrs A. E. Cowan and Infant son 
left Pampa-Jarrett hospital for 

home In Miami Saturday

umiuonck made the kick the 
posts were leveled and the game 
was finished without posts.

Fat Wife Says 
Broker Husband 

Over Red-Head

JURY CALLED
►R, Nov. 30. UP)—A spe- 

lon of the Motley county 
ry called to Investigate the 
" J. E. Speegle here on Nov. 

22 returned three felony and six
teen misdemeanor Indictments late 
yesterday, It was revealed today. 
The Indictments, Including mainly 
charges of gaming, resulted from 
circumstances connected with the 
slaying, officials said.

Jimmy Lawrence 
Is Tttfs Star

FORT WORTH. Nov. 30. UP) — 
Galloping Jimmy Lawrence added 
new achievements to an already 
brilliant career as a Texas Christian 
unverslty football player today by 
his leadership of the attack that 
threatened at any moment to de
feat Southern ethodisL5s Mustangs.

The halfback from Harlingen. 
Texas, playing his last game at 
home, was in the middle of so many 
plays that news photographers com
paring notes after the game was 
over, found him an identifiable and 
active figure in more than three- 
fourths of their action pictures.

It  was a fitting climax to a career 
that already had won Lawrence 
recognition as one o f the greatest 
running backs in the Southwest 
conference in years.

Barring post-season games. Law
rence, a senior, has only one more 
game to play for T. O. U. That will 
be against Santa Clara on the Pa
cific coast.

In  today's contest he gained 60 
yards In 15 running plays to gain 
unquestioned rank as the Homed 
Frogs' foremost ball carrier.

He caught four passes, and scored 
both of the T. C. U. touchdowns.

It was only after a leg injury 
forced him out o f the game that the 
deciding score was made on a pass 
over the position he had vacated.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

LOUISIANA STATE WINS 
SOUTHWESTERN '  

TITLE

BY HERBERT W. BARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Southern Methodist's football 
Mustangs all but qualified for Pas
adena's Rose bowl game yesterday 
as Princeton wound up Its second 
undefetated and untied season In 
three years; Army captured the an
nual service duel with Navy, and 
Louisiana state won the Southeast
ern conference cnamplonship.

The galloping Mustangs, though 
badly crippled, toppled Texas Chrls- 
tlon, 20 to 14, In a sensational bat
tle between the Southwest’s two un
defeated and untied arrays at Fort 
Worth.

Already mentioned prominently as 
a possible opponent for Stanford In 
the Rose Bowl game New Year’s 
day. Southern Methodist looks now 
like an almost certain nominee for 
that post-season classic.

Princeton’s powerful Tigers scored 
28 points In the last quarter to cli
max a brlllfcnt campaign with a

crushing 38-7 defeat of Yale. Near
ly 60,000 saw Yale hold 
to a 10-0 advantage for three
ods but once the Tigera got 
way it was strictly a rout.

Army’s fine first team picked 
21 points in a terrific first period 
drive and then stalled off Navy’s fu
rious counter-cnarge in the second 
half to win the sendee duel, 28-8, 
before 81,000 fans In Philadelphia.

Louisiana state's Tigers gained 
clear title to the southeastern crown 
by brushing Tulano aside, 41-0. Tu- 
lane made a fight of it In the first 
half but the Tigers rushed over 27 
points In the third quarter to clinch 
the verdict beyond all doubt.

Holy Cross, unbeaten but tied by 
Manhattan, wound up its season by 
thumping its main rival, Boston col
lege, 20-6, as had been expected but 
Columbia's. Lions sprang a sensa
tional upset by tossing Dartmouth 
for a loss, 13-7 as A1 Barabas 
closed his r Ueglate career in a 

<bl&ze of glor. Western Mary and up
set George to n, 14-0, in the other 
eastern fixture o f the day.

Auburn whipped Florida, 27-8, in 
a Southeastern conference engage
ment but Oeorgla fell before Geor
gia Tech, 19-7, and Mississippi 
outpointed Mississippi state, 14-6. 
Baylor’s fighting team handed Rice 
an unexpected jolt, 8-0, in the 
.southwest.

K IL L  12 REBELS
MEXICO C ITY, Nov. 30. UP)—  

Federal troops, continuing their 
drive on rebel forces in the moun
tains of Jalisco, killed twelve insur
gents In a battle today. The leader 
of another rebel group, Simon Ur- 
rutla, was reported to have sur
rendered with several of his men'.

E X C L  US
S

When the sick or injured ire  fojiveyed m aJ)*alafie 

Ambulance, they ride in a(i dxclu|ive ambuianc^f *n<y not 
a combination Hearse a/id Ambulance.

Those who really know prefer to he rQu^eil 'Tn an ej 

elusive Ambulance. Call Malone*^tfTfo operates th 

ambulance of this ty j^ ffT  Pan^pa. charge

more.

You are invited to call and us shoiw 'y o

\
erence.G . C . Malone Funeral Home

“ Pampa’s Oldest and Most Modern Funeral Home'*
Phone 181 Pampa

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30. UP)— 
Plump Mrs. Dumbrell. crying “ I 
don’t believe In divorce.” was ar- 
ralnged today on a charge of mur
dering her husband in a quarrel 
over an “other woman.”

"You see what I  am—short and 
fat." she wept. "That’s why I  lost 
my husband.”

The broker. 59-year-old John H. 
Durribrell. was shot as he and his 
wife argued over HUmbrell’s as
serted attention to a red-haired 
telephone operator, officers were 
told. Mrs. Humbrell identified the 
woman only as ’•Mrs. Gladys 
Jones.”

“ I went to the woman’s apart 
ment and had a showdown with 
her,’’ Inspector William Stanton 
said the 50-year-old matron told 
him.

“She refused to give up my hus
band. I  suffered in silence for 20 
years but I  should never have gone 
to that woman's house. I  knew she 
was living in a luxurious apart 
ment that she certainly was not 
able to provide for herself."

The Dumbrells were married 27 
years ago and .lave a 19-year-old 
son. John. Jr.

“ I shot my boy’s own father with 
my boy’s own gun,” the inspector 
quoted her. “ I  did it for the boy’s 
sake. Just as I  have spent 20 years 
in torment"

LUBBOCK WOMAN NAMED
CORSICANA. Nov. 30. UP)—Miss 

Dunn of Lubbock was elected pres
ident as Texas music teachers 
eluded their twenty-second 
convention here today, 
selected as the 1936 m

SUITS CLEANED
AND PRESSED .......
LADIE8’
PLAIN  DRESSES ...

LIG H T M A m
OVERCOATS ............ y 9 % :
LEATHER JACKETS 
A SPECIALTY ......... 58c

- r  IV c o t *

v**' SPE
ON A L E 'C L E A N I

50c 
50c

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

SANTA FITS YOU FOR

TAILO R ED  CLOTHES HERE
— Ask About Our Prices—

JUST-RITE CLEANERS
“ Where W e Clean CLEAN"

MRS. H. C. V AN  BIBBER, Prop.
108 So. Cuyler Phone 88

\

\

Be Sure To Get Your 
Money s Worth

It’s your money. You’ve earned it. It will be 
spent. For fuel, clothes, furniture, food, all sorts of 
necessities’ . . . and if there’s any left, for luxuries.

The way to make that hard-earned money go far
thest is to purchase products of certain value. Prod
ucts backed by well-known manufactur^Sj/Pj-oducts 
that are widely bought and used, th^t i W  Earfu lly 
and painstakingly kept to high standards dUL^ality, 
and that have been found over anc^rtfr again to give 
full worth. Advertised Products!

When you buy a watch or a rake, a set of China or 
a radio set that is avertised invtiu£paper, you are buy
ing a product whose maker is willmg^Ttr^ailcabout it 
tell about it, put what he knows about it in prthi^md 
sign his’ name to it. When you buy advertised merchal 
dise by name, you get the utmost of purchasing value 
from every dollar. .............. .............

Because It Doesn’t Pay to Advertise Poor Products, 
It Does Pay to Buy Those Advertised!

II
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GAINS RIGHYTO P » Y  IN ROSE BOWL WITH 2 0 1 0 14tRIUMPH OVER TCU
m s  F il l  TO 
HINDER Mt6HTY

SAMMY BAUGH FLINGS 
44 PASSES AND 
COMPLETES 17

By B ILL  PARKER
M d k t o d  r r t* »  sports Writer 
FORT WORTH. Nor. 30 (AT) 

—In a sensational Southwest 
conference battle, the Southern 
Methodist Mustangs slashed and 
paeeed their way to the gate of 
Cattfornia’s Rose Bowl today 
with a 20 to 14 victory over a 
powerful Texas Christian ag- 
Krrsatlon.
It  made the Mustangs’ eleventh 

consecutive victory this season and 
left them untied and undefeated 
and needing only one more game 
to cinch the conference champion
ship. They play Texas A. & M 
Saturday at College Station.

I t  was a bitter defeat for the 
Christians who went into the 
game with an untied and unde
feated record that boasted ten 
victories over some of the coun
try’s beet teams.

U Masters.
i A Calif.. Nov. 30. <A>) 

graduate manager 
o f I Stanford university, said he 
still had “no comment to make” 
after Southern Methodist's victory 
over Texas Christian as to who 
the Inidaus’ opponent would be In 
the Rose bowl on New Tear’s day.

“ It  probably will be two or three 
days before we are ready to an
nounce our choke,”  said Masters.

An estimated crowd o f 36.000 
people was left utterly exhausted 
by the thrilling exhibition that saw 
both teams fog the heavens with 
pastes and plow the turf with 
man-killing power.

something of Upset
Therp were no doubtful clouds 

uxupiw ed with the victory^ The 
V i t  team on the field today won 
'did it smothered the Rose Bowl 
hopes of a versatile team that 
shot the worts but missed its tar
get.

The tfustang victory was earned 
In an Meal setting. A clear sky, 
warm sun and a perfectly groom
ed turf. Both teams went wild from 
first to last. A t the final gun, the 
Christians were on a mad ram
page with first down on the Mus
tang 35 yard line.

It  was something o f an upset 
due to the fact that Texas Christ
ian was a consensus favorite be
cause o f injuries to 8. M. U.’s 
Harry Shuford, fullback and J 
O. Wetsel. star guard. Wetsel play
ed a part of the game but 8hq- 
ford was not in uniform. But it 
Is a tradition that Southern Meth
odist always rises to the occasion 
when its back is against the wall 
~4t was that way today and no 
Southern Methodist team ever won 
a more convincing or greater vic
tory.

It  was a game o f stars and they 
gfittered throughout. Slinging Sam
ite  Baugh, the passing man for 
Tfexas Christian threw 44 passes 
and completed IT o f them.

Wilson. Bart Star
There was little to choose between 

the powerful running games. Rob
ert Wilson, Southern Methodist's 
Au-Anterlcan candidate, and Shel
ley Burt, ripping and tearing half
back, smacked the Christian for
ward and wings for badly needed 
yardage at crucial moments. W il
son was Impressive in his supreme 
All-American bid. Truman Spain, 
giant tackle, played a great 
All-American game at tackle for 
the Mustangs. Darrell Lester, tow
ering Texas Christian center, open
ed gaping holes for his backs, but 
they couldn’t elude the Southern 
Methodist secondary.

After allowing Southern Metho
dist to steal away to a 14 to 0 
lead, the Christians turned on the 
heat to come back and tie the 
aoore In the fourth period, but the 
Methodists had the stuff to come 
back in the fading minutes to grasp 
victory.

The Mustangs scored midway in 
the first period on a stout 73 yard 
march that saw Bob Finley go 
over for a touchdown from the 
one yard line. I t  was a smacking 
drive that featured the terrific line 
plunging o f Finley, Burt and the 
end running o f Wilson.

Wilson Scores
Maurice Orr kicked goal from 

placement to give the Mustangs a 
7 to 0 advantage. The Mustangs 
grabbed a second period touchdown 
When Bob Finley passed to Maco 
Stewart for first down on the 
Christians* nine yard line, and on 
the next play, a lateral from 
Finley to Wilson, the speedy Wilson 
circled left end for a touchdown, 
orr again kicked goal

After going through the first 
half with a 14 to 0 lead the Mus
tang attack was completely stop
ped to the third period, but not 
that o f the Christians. They start
ed a drive from the Mustang 27- 
yard line that netted a touch
down when Jimmy Lawrence plow
ed center for one yard and a 
marker. Roach kicked goal from 
placement This touchdown start
ed In Mustang territory after Fin
ley had punted poorly out of 
bounds on the Mustang 27-yard

t»n g seven yard line, then Baugh 
passed seven yard to Jimmy Law
rence for a touchdown and Roach 
kicked goal from placement 

Then came the thunder and 
lighting of the game. On the 
fourth down on his 37 yard line, 
Bob Finley passed thirty yards to 
Robert Wilson who reached up and 
<mnght the bail while going from 
it. He tore through tacklers for 
the remaining seven yards and a 
touchdown. Orr missed goal but 
it did not matter, for that great 
catch by Wilson had cinched the 
game. ■ ' •

Starting lineup:
Fee.

' LE 
L T  
LG

....  <9
RO 
R T 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB

, Scoure by Periods:
Southern Methodist...
Texas Christian ......... 0 7 0 7—14

Southern Methodist scoring: — 
Touchdowns, Finley, Wilson (2). 
Points from placement: Orr (2).

Texas Christian scoring: Touch
down, Lawrence (2). Points from 
placement, Roach (2). Referee: 
Curtis (Texas). Umpire: Mahan 
(Texas A. & M.) Head Linesman: 
Pouths (Baylor). Field judge: 
Petty (Texas A. & M j

S. M. V.
Tipton
Spain
Baker
Johnson
Stamps
Orr
Stewart
Sprague
Wilson
Burt
Turner

T. C. U. 
Meyer 

Ellis 
Harrison 

Lester 
Kellow 

Qroeecloee 
Roach 
Baugh 
Clark 

Lawrence 
Man ton
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Columbia Wins 
Over Dartmouth 

In 13-7 Upset

THIS HANOSOMB 
OUto BCfi BEAT 
WASHINGTON, SANTA CLARA, | 
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
ON SUCCESSIVE SATURDAYS1 
WITH FIELD GOALS PROM 
PLACEM ENT...

NEW YORK. Nov. 30. (/to—Lou 
Little came up with his annual 
football surprise today when his 
smartly coached Columbia Lions 
wound up their football season with 
a surprising 13 to 7 upset over 
Dartmouth's big Indians before 20,- 
000 half-frozen spectators at Baker 
field.

The fleet-footed A1 Barabas sing
ing his swan song as a Columbia 
gridder led the way as the Lions 
out-played "Dartmouth In every de-

,never m
twr,

7

sNv
A ,

partment to salvage something from 
the most disappointing season a 
Columbia team has known since 
Little assumed command on Mom- 
lngside Heights.

Barabas’ fine passing sent thfe 
Lions roaring to a touchdown in the 
first. Dartmouth evened the count 
in the second, but Columbia again 
took the lead in the fourth on a 62 
yard gallop down the field by Joe 
Vollmer, husky junior back. Passes 
were the chief factor in the Dart
mouth score.

Columbia out-rushed Dartmouth 
220 yards to 126. In the air the hon
ors were about even, with the Lions 
completing four out of ten heaves 
for a gain of 60 yards and Dart
mouth making 7 out of 22 count for 
the same total.

Harvester Cage 
Prospects Will 
Play Groom Five

Free-For-All 
Tussle Marks 
LSU’s Victory

NEW ORLEANS. La., Nov. 30 (/to— 
A free for all fight between several 
thousand students on the playing 
field climaxed the 41 to 0 victory of 
the Louisiana State Tigers over the 
Tulane Green Wave in their an
nual clash *here today before 34,000 
spectators, the largest crowd that 
ever witnessed a football game in 
Louisiana.

The fight started over possession 
of the goal posts, which had been 
electrically wired by Tulane students 
to thwart seizure by their enemies, 
but the Tigers tore away the wires, 
taking the shocks and carried away

on the eligible list for either Cali
fornia's Rose bowl or Louisiana’s 
Sugar bowl. I t  was the first time 
since 1908 that LSU has dominated 
southern football but today they 
could have swept anything in the 
South into the ash can.

The Tigers were the complete 
masters of the Oreenles after the 
first five minutes of the game. In 
the third quarter the score standing 
27 to 0, the Greenles visibly wilted, 
losing all hope of victory and be
ing content, to direct their efforts 
at holding down the score.

At the opening of the fourth

On Friday afternoon. Just 24 
hours to the minute after the Sand
ies won a football game from the 
Harvesters, Coach Odus Mitchell 
had his basketball prospects suited 
out on the floor of Harvester gym, 
Friday afternoon.

They will play their first game 
of the season here Tuesday night 
against the Groom Tigers who al
so lost out In district football com
petition.

About 17 candidates for the team 
reported. Back from last year’s 
first string were Stokes Green, re
gular forward; his brother, J. R. 
Green, regular center. Boys who 
lettered last season and who hope 
to become regulars this year are 
Junior Strickland and "Deacon” 
Ayer.

A schedule of games for Decem
ber and January was recently re
leased by Mitchell.

the posts. The battle ended with quarter, Bemie Moore, Tiger coach, 
black eyes and bruised Jaws while started sending in substitutes and 
the police stood by good naturedly before the game ended he had used

Turns Christian deadlocked the 
ecriy !r» fourth period on 

a march that really started when 
SM Vh passed to Lawrence far a 
first down on Ola Mustang 25- 
yard Una. Baugh then passed to 
Walls for first down on the Mua-

Mississippi Wins. 
From State 14-6

UNIVERSITY. Miss.. Ndv. 30. (/Pi 
—Fleet footed backs of the Univer
sity of Mississippi today broke thru 
the powerful Mississippi State line 
that had lowered the colors of the 
Army and Alabama, and Mississippi 
won 14 to 6.

After State had narrowly missed 
tlelng the score In the final period 
with a well-earned touchdown. Ray 
HaDes dashed 80 yards through a 
broken field to give Mississippi an
other touchdp v,-p.

Ole Miss scored a touchdown in 
the first five minutes of play. Ray 
Hapes ripped o ff gains of 15 and 
17 yards and on two powerful thrusts 
from the 6-yard line. Clarence Hapes 
plunged over for the touchdown. 
Bill Richardson kicked the extra 
point. In the fourth period Arm
strong. State’s ace passer, tossed 
one from near midfield to Walters 
on the Ole Miss 18. Ike Pickle slash
ed off a first down to the 8. Arm
strong added five more and Stead
man plunged over for the lone 
maroon marker.

BI-ITIRTRICT GAME 
BAN ANOELO. Nov. 30, (/to—The 

El Paso high Tigers, champions of 
district 4. and the San Angelo Bob 
cate, t If lists in district 2. both un 
defeated, will play -at Ban Angrt 
at 2:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
Dec. 7. F3 Paso tonight accepted 
San Angelo’s $2,000 cash guarantee 
plus $800 expenses. Southwest con 
ferertCe officials Will be secured.

and let the boys have their fun.
The Tigers had a celebration com

ing to them as they had not won

every man on the bench. The beat
en and groggy Wave could not mus
ter enough spirit and spunk to

an unmarred victory over Tulane score against the second and third 
since 1926. The Tigers won in 1932. string Tigers, 
but that was the year influenza hit j The game ended with Tulane 
the Green Wave. making desperate passing efforts

But how the Tigers won today, but the Tigers kept pounding until 
They played like the champions the game ended with the score 41 
that they are. j to 0, the largest score LSU ever has

Today’s victory made them the \ run up against Tulane since in- 
undisputed champions of the South- auguratlon of the annual game in 
eastern conference and placed them | 1893.

SISLER EXPECTS TO RETURN 
TO ST. LOUIS AS PART OWNER

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 29. (/Pi—George 
Sisler, who' experienced the glory 
and misfortunes of baseball in a 
decade with the St. Louis Browns, 
expects to return to the team as 
part owner.

Sisler, once considered the best 
first baseman in baseball and one 
time Browns’ manager, confirmed 
reports last night that he and a 
group of St. Louis sportsmen and 
business men plan to buy the Amer
ican league club.

"W e know Just about how much 
it will take to buy the club,” he 
said, "and It looks like well have 
little trouble raising the necessary 
amount."

He said the 8t. Louis group had 
been in touch with Louis B. Von 
Weise of New York, president of the 
Browns and trustee of the estate of 
Phil Ball, owner o f the Browns

San Angelo Is 
Declared Champ 

In District 3

OWLS 8 TO 0
BEARS FINISH IN TIE 

FOR THIRD PLACE 
W ITH OWLS

HOUSTON, Nov. 30. (/to — A 
Baylor line which leaked badly 
Tn midfield here today would not 
give in the shadow of Its goal 
posts and the Bears blanked the 
favored Rice Owls 8 to 0.;
By staking the upset the Bears 

finished in a tie with the Ricemen 
for third place In the Southwest 
conference race.

It  was a sad final appearance for 
13 Owl seniors who have done most 
to lift Rice from comparative grid
iron obscurity to a prominent place 
in the national football picture. 
John McCauley, whose bull-like 
rushes have accounted for hundreds 
of yards, was unable to play, but 
the Bears rose to such heights 
when their goal was in danger that 
it is doubtful if he would have been 
able to turn the tide.

Score In Second
A lightning-like thrust in the 

second quarter gave the invaders 
the only score they needed. The 
Bears took a Rice punt on the Owl 
43. A pass from Russell to Mansker 
put the ball on the 20, a fumble 
lost seven yards but Gernard flipped 
a short pass to Lloyd Russell and 
the carolling quarterback sprinted 
and squirmed to the six yard line.' 
The Rice forwards, who often have 
accomplished great goal line stands, 
were not equal to the occasion. Ger- 
nand smashed right guard for 3 
yards and Bob Masters drove the 
remaining three through the op
posite guard.

The Owls made 17 first downs to 
7 for the Bruins and rolled up the 
huge total of 291 yards by rushing 
to 88 for the Bruins. Whenever the 
Klttsmen got past midfield, how- 
aver, they found it exceedingly dif-

Army Shell-Shocks Navy In 
First Quarter Fo r Victory

Midshipmen Defeated 
28-6, Dominate 

Last Half

fteult to pack up 
yards.

The Owls who have probably the 
poorest pass offense in the confer
ence would have been in better 
shape today if thev had not tried a 
single toss. They completed two for 
short gains but three were inter
cepted. Russell’B heaves were not as 
successful as usual but he completed 
eight of 23 for 6S yards.

The safety against Rice came on 
the last play of the game.- 

Russell Kicks Well
RusseJJ. one of'the best kickers of 

the southwest, set the Owls back 
almost to their goal with a long, 
high one. With the ball on the «slx 
yard line, the Owls called for a 
play from spread formation and 
Ray Smith dropped back behind the 
goal. He fumbled the pass from 
center, recovered, but was unable to 
run it out. >.

It  would be hard to pick the de
fensive standouts for Baylor. Kim- 
briel, substitute end, halted the 
Owl’s strongest scoring bid by toss
ing Bill Wallace for a seven yard 
loss when the Feathered Tribe was 
only four yards from a touchdown. 
Earl Wray played an excellent game 
at end while Williams, end, and 
Parry, tackle contributed some nice 
defensive work. Three of the Baylor 
backs, Gernand, Russell, and Bra 
tell, played the entire game. With 
Gernand frequently stopping the 
Owl ball carriers.

Wallace, all-American halfback 
last year, was given an ovation when 
he left the game Just before it end
ed. Wallace made numerous beauti
ful runs, as did Buck Friedman and 
Johnny Neece.

The crowd was estimated at ap 
proxlmately 9,000.

The lineups:
Baylor (8) Pas. Rice (0)
Wray .................. LE .. B. Williams
Parry .................. L T .........  Frankie
Buchanan ... >JL. .LB ............ Bale
Cloyd ...........   C ......... Nicholls

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 30. (/to— 
Army fired all Its long range scor
ing ammunition today in the first 
20 minutes but the results were suf
ficiently devastating to give, the 
Cadets an unexpectedly overwhelm
ing lead and offset a spectacular 
comeback by the Midshipmen.

West Point’s warriors emerged 
badly battered but triumphant, 28 
to 6. in an extraordinary struggle 
for service football supremacy, be
fore a crowd of 81,000 that filled 
Franklin field.

Army’8 margin was the biggest in 
32 years, exceeded only by the 40 to 
5 rout o f the Navy away back in 
1903, but it exaggerated the t’ lffer- 
ence between two teams that alter
nated in turning loose attacks of 
terrific intensity.

Bewildered and shell shocked by 
an army barrage that produced bet
ter than a polnt-a-minute at the 
outset of the game, the Midshipmen

FIRST D O W N - 
AND TH EN  SOM E

B Y  H A R R Y  G R AY SO N *
ANN ARBOR—Fielding H. Yost, 

renowned coach of the old point-a- 
minute days and now director of 
athletics, is rounding out his 35th 
season at the University of Mich
igan.

Yost came to Ann Arbor in the 
fall « f  1901, after havihg played 
at Lafayette and West Virginia 
and having coached at Ohio Wes
leyan.

“Hurry Up,” as he was known 
in those days, made good from 
the start. His first Michigan team 
still rates with the greatest foot
ball has produced.

Yost has devised many famous 
plays. Among them are Old 83. the 
triple forward pass, the Statue of 
Liberty,rand the fake place-kick.

Old 83 is the most celebrated, it 
having brought numerous victories

, in close contests. A notable ln- 
came back to dominate the play 8tance came ln the 1911 enga(?e-
completely in the last hall. The ment with Pennsylvania, when 
trouble with the Navy’s counter- with the Quakers leading. 9-5, late 
thrust was that it didn’t have the j  in the going, Jimmy Craig gal
l i n g  punch to capitalize repeated iope<i 25 yards around end to give 
opportunities and the Sailors con- h Michigan an 11-9 decision in a bat- 
sequently yielded the honors gained j tie waged in a blizzard
so brilliantly on the same gridiron a 
year ago.

Scorg In 3 Minutes
Led by the speedy Ed (Whitey) 

Grove and the versatile Charles 
(Monk) Meyer. Army’s regulars 
struck with such fire and accuracy 
that they settled the game ln the 
first period. Less than three min
utes after the kickoff and on their 
second play after getting possession 
of the ball, the Cadets shook Grove 
loose down the sidelines for 80 yards 
and a touchdown.

The same Grove took a 23-yard 
pass from Meyer and ran ten yards 
unmolested for another tally. Short
ly, Clint (Tarzani True was on the

Michigan Thrillers
A few additional Michigan pulse- 

quickeners witnessed by Yost in
clude the 6-0 triumph over Wis
consin in 1902, when the famous 
Willie Heston scored the only 
touchdown; the 12-6 victory over 
Notre Dame in 19Q8; the 6-0 de
feat of Minnesota in 1910, when 
the Maize and Blue varsity fooled 
the Gophers by calling the same 
pass—McWillan to Wells to Bor- 
leske—twice in succession;

7-8 victory over Minnesota in 1926. 
when Benny Oosterbaan’s 60-yard 
touchdown daZh, after - he had 
scooped up ft . Minneapolis fumble, 
pulled the game but of the fUST 
and the startling 3-0 upset of Illi
nois in 1928.

Since Yost, now past 60 and 
gray-haired, but as alert, aggres
sive and dynamic as ever, came to 
Michigan ln 1901, the Wblverines 
have developed the following 14- 
katat All-Americas: Heston, Ger
many Schultz, Craig, Johnny Maul- 
betsch, Henry Vick, Frank Steke- 
tee, Fred Petoskey, Harry Klpke, 
Jack Blott, Ed Slaughter, Fried
man. Oosterbaan, Otto Pommeren- 
ing, Maynard Morrison, Harry New
man, Whitey Wistert, and Chuck 
Bernard.

2912 game with Pennsylvania, when 
little Dick Marshall ran back a 
Michigan punt 50 yards for a touch
down in, the final 60 seconds to tep- 

j pie the Ann Arbor outfit, 27-21; the
Meyer and raced 30 yards for the

Obtained Flying Start
Michigan rolled up 550 points 

and was not scared against in 1901. 
Yost's Inaugural campala, trim
ming such aggregations as Chi
cago, Iowa, Indiana, Northwestern, 
Ohio State, and the Carlisle Indians.

It was that Maize and Blue array 
that trounced Stanford. 49-0, in the 
first Tournament of Roses game at 
Pasadena.

Frcm 1906 through 1917, Mich
igan turned to the east for most 
of its competition, having left the 
then Big Nine following the grind 
ol 1905.

Since returning, to the Western 
Conference following the w a r  
Michigan has bagged iqore than 
its share of championships, in- 

th e ! eluding four in a row during the 
1930-1933 period.

There has been—and is—much 
mere to the Yost and Michigan 
system than the much written 
about punt, pass, and prayer.

third Army touchdown 
All this was accomplished in less 

than the full 15 minutes of the 
opening period while the Navy’s fol
lowers sat stunned by the proceed
ings.

But they were no more bewild
ered than the blue shirted players

DALLAS CONFIDENT SIU HILL 
GET BID TO ROSE BOML TILT

FORT WORTH. Nov. 30, </P>— back scrapping for all-American 
from Annapolis who were obviously Husky throats of close to 20,000 honors, leaoed high In the corner 
demoralized for the time being, un- southern Methodist fans, who crfhie j of the field, snatched the flying
able to pull themselves together | to Ree their Mustangs knock over a 
with the aid of the repeated re- J great Texas Christian team. 20-14, 
placements and easily beaten back1 gave one last demonstration after
by a 43-yard drive that produced 
Army's final touchdown early ln 
the second quarter. Bill Grohs, Ca
det field general, bucked over for

the gnme here today.
Around the bus that housed the 

gallant, undefeated Methodists 
clustered the Mustang fnns-and

the fourth telly from the two-yard thousands who wore Texas Chrls- 
llne after Meyer reeled o ff severalj tian colors.

make the decision by San Angelo
«slef.', whoirmaria'ĝ  Ire‘team

after suffering eye trouble at the 
height of his, playing career, said 
his projected return to the dia
mond would not be in an active 
role. ,

“Hornsby will do the managing,” 
he asserted.

Among those to be associated 
ln the project to purchase the 
Browns are Frank RuppenthaL own
er of the Flyers in the American 
Hockey association; Ed. Steffen, fur 
dealer; Edward Maifgus, brewery 
vice president; Bugene Funs ten, 
business man; Walter M. Smith, 
department store manager, and Ed
ward Marsh, partner of Sisler in 
promoting softbal^  league contests.

Only one student faom Gray

8tephenvllle: Johnny Oatlln. The 
college has a total enrollment of 
1.000. with students from 13$ Texas 
countlea ihd  two other states.

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 30. (JP) — 
San Angelo was declared football 
champion of the Interscholastic 
league district three today follow
ing a meeting here between three 
school men who had been requested 
to name the champion after the 
race in that district had resulted in 
a tie between San Angelo and Big 
Spring.

Those who had been asked to

principal of Thomas Jefferson sen
ior school here. J. L. Williams, 
principal of John Reagan high 
school of Houston, and Henry Fos
ter, superintendent of Longview 
public schools.

GAELS W H IPPED
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30. M V- 

Washington State’s Cougars came 
from behind to tie the favored St. 
Mary’s Gaels, 7 to 7, in their foot
ball game here today before 16,000 
fans. The Oaels passed to a touch
down In the second period, but the 
Cougars, led by their brilliant quar
terback. Ed Ooddard. knotted the 
score in the final quarter.

• JM PCBP c A W  iS n q p
county 1* registered this year at I MATADOR Nov. 30. (/to—
John Tarletoo Agricultural college, Matador Land and Cattle company.

Simpson ............R G ... C. Brandon
W U A »f ............. R T .........  Bierlng
J. W illiam s........ RE........ Sylvester
RunaU ............... q b ..............  Witt
Masters ..............L H ............  Neece
Gernand ............R H .........  Wallace
Bra bell ............. >FB____ Friedman

Score by quarters:
Baylor ........................... 0 6 0 2—8
Rice ................................ 0 0 0  0—0

Baylor scoring: Touchdown, Mas
ters—-safety.

Oifficlals: Watson (Texas), ref., 
Fortier (Army), umpire, Littlefield 
(Texas), headlinesman, Utay (Texas 
A. and M.) field judge.

Substitutes: Baylor — Kimbriel, 
Clark, Mansker. Ends; Kriel, Blue, 
McDonald, t a c k le s ;  Heussner, 
guard Reynolds, center, Finley, back. 
Rice—Forbes, Sadler, Seale, ends; 
Daugherty, tackle; Moore. Ard, San
derson, guards; Bollman, center, 
Cogdell, Caldwell, Smith, Atkins, 
Vlocetfe, backs".

FOOTBALL
SCORES

brilliant runs. Grove booted his 
fourth successive placement for the 
extra point and ran his total con
tribution up to 16 points for the 
day.

Iron Men Crack
The picture changed with equally 

startling swiftness in the second 
half. Launching a savage counter 
attack, the Midshipmen ran wild, 
with Jack Schmidt the spearhead 
of a succession of thrilling drives, 
but penalties, intercepted passes and 
fumbles kept the navy team from 
taking full advantage of gains by 
land and air that they were cal
culated to wipe out most of Army’s 
tremendous margin

Under terrific pressure and tiring 
rapidly, Army’s “ iron men” cracked, 
land, one by one, limped off the 
field during the final half but their 
gallant defense was sufficient to 
stop all but one of Navy's smash
ing charges. Schmidt, shedding 
tacklers like a duck sheds water 
throughout tthe last two periods, 
slid o ff tackle from the one yard 
line for Navy’s only score on the 
first play of the final quarter, the 
climax of a 60-yard advance, but 
the Sailors missed four other oppor
tunities to score because of over
anxiety or poor ball-handling at 
critical stages.

Hot Temper Flares
So fiercely was Navy’s 

half offensive matched by 
defensive tactics ln the 
zones there were fisticuffs in the 
period, but nothing serious hap
pened. On a play that resulted ln 
the injury and removal of Jack 
Eriksen, big Army tackle, there was 
a sudden display of hot temper. 
Gordon Kimbrell. substitute Cadet 
guard, swung a left hook in the di
rection of a Navy chin, apparently 
on the theory there had been some 
unnecessary rough handling of 
Eriksen. The punch didn't land, 
however, and cooler heads prevailed 
before there was any further out
break.

Thereafter, however, the tackling 
was of the most savage variety on 
both sides and none of the Army’s 
erstwhile "80 minute men” was 
rugged enough to go the entire dis
tance.

14.

which pays more than a third of the 
Motley countv taxes, paid half Its 
levy today. The payment was $16.-.- 
44$.06. The valuation Is $1.298,535.1 Washington State 7; St. Mary’s 7.

S. M. U. 20; T. C. U 
Baylor 8; Rice 0.
Louisiana State 4k; Tulane 0. 
Mississippi State 6; Mississippi 14. 
Georgia 7; Ga. Tech 19.
Florida 6; Auburn 27.
Holy Cress 20; Boston College 6 
Army 28; Navy 6.
Princeton 3S: Yale 7.
Columbia 13; Dartmouth 7. 
Western Maryland 14; George

town 10.
Bacone College 16; Haskell Inatl-

t ite  0. — ~~~ * --------- —
Idaho 6; U. C. L. A. 13 
Colorado Mines 47; Regis College

8.

second
Army’s
danger

Perhaps a little o ff tune, but 
wildly enthusiastic the mob shriek
ed tunes of;

“ California, Here We Come!”
Music by the famed Southern 

Methodist Mustang band was 
drowned out. The “Rose Bowlers” 
shrieked: threw hats and refused 
to leave the stadium until they had 
acclaimed the greatest of all 
Southern Methodist teams.

Wearily a great Mustanp team 
grinned and waved at supporters.

Not a person in the stadium had 
any doubts that the Mustangs would 
be Invited to oppose Stanford In the 
Tournament of Roses Classic at 
Pasadena on New Year’s day.

The crowd of nearly 37.000 had a 
field day for thrills and after the 
last gun. all Joined in a spectacular 
demonstration for the Southwest's 
wonder team—the Methodists of 
Dallas. .

Until the final, fading seconds of 
play, Texas Christian shot at a 
winning touchdown and shot ef
fectively.

Southern Methodist's noted “ Aer
ial circus,” arraved In all Its splen
dor on two breath-taking plays, had 
all 37,000—not Just Mustang sup
porters—gasping at a pair of the 
most dazzling aerials seen ln years 
on a southwest gridiron.

When Bob Finley, Southern 
Methodist halfbacb, rocketed a 37- 
yard pass in the second period that 
Maco Stewart, end, caught while 
falling to his churning knees, de
lirium broke loose. Soon after a 
Methodist touchdown came.

The winning touchdown found a 
hoarse mob tossing fedoras like con
fetti. Again this pass heaving Fin
ally youth threw long and true and 
little Bobby Wilson, 147-pound half

leather with sticky hands and slip
per’ across with the back-breaking 
ma> ker

It was a throw that traveled 40 
yards and was brilliantly caught.

And the mob sang “California, 
Here We Come.” until the stands 
were left to cushion boys.

Rambling Wreck 
Trounces Georgia

ATLANTA, Nov. 30, (/to—After 
Gold

UCLA BEATS IDAHO
LOS ANOELES, Cal., Nov. 30. (/to 

—University of California at Los 
Angeles defeated University of 
Idaho, 13 to 6, today to earn a tie 
with Stanford and California for 
the Pacific coast conference football 
title. A crowd of 7,000 saw Coach 
Bill Spaulding’s Uclans climax a six 
year climb to gridiron prominence. 
The Idaho Vandals threatened in 
every period, but were unable to 
score until late in the final quar
ter. • >

OLNEY MAN HURT
OLNEY. Nov. 30. (/to—Ira Dlns- 

more’s left leg was broken and he 
was burned as a core from a stop 
cock discharge line of a sulphuric 
acid tank blew out, at the Olney 
Oil and Refining company's refinery.

six lean seasons the Cfolden Tornado 
of Georgia Tech thundered to a 19 
to 7 victory over its neighboring 
enemy, the Georgia Bulldogs.

It  was the 30th clash between the 
schools since 1893. Tech’s triumph 
gave the engineers a record of 3 
wins and four losses in the South
eastern conference racy. Georgia 
ftntrhrd with two triumphs and four 
defeats.

Georgia drove 80 yards for a 
touchdown in the first period and 
the Tornado retorted by traveling 
79 yords for a touchdown in the 
seccna period. Tech made «  further 
drive of 54 yards to Georgia’s goal 
In the third and scored in the clos
ing quarter from the 29-yard stripe 
after recovering a Bulldog fumble.

Georgia, after their lone touch
down, advanced to within scoring 
territory four other times, but was 
checked.
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N E W S , Psmpa, Texas

Jimmy Lawrence 
Is TClTs Star

crushing 38-7 defeat ol  Yale. Near
ly 80,000 saw Yate hold Princeton 
to a 10-0 advantage for three peri
od* but once the Tiger* got under
way it was strictly a rout.

Army's fine first team picked up 
21 points in a terrific first period 
drive and then stalled off Navy's fu
rious counter-cnarge in the second 
h^lf to win the service duel, 28-8, 
before 81,000 fans in Philadelphia.

Louisiana state’s Tigers gained 
clear title to the southeastern crown 
by brushing Tulanc aside, 41-0. Tu- 
lane made a fight of It In the first 
half but the Tigers rushed over 27 
points In the third quarter to clinch 
the verdict beyond all doubt.

Holy Cross, unbeaten but tied by 
Manhattan, wound up its season by 
thumping its main rival, Boston col
lege, 20-6, as had been expected but 
Columbia’s Lions sprang a sensa
tional upset by tossing Dartmouth 
for a loss, 13-7 as A1 Barabas 
closed his collegiate career in a 
blaze of glory. Western Maryand up-

FORT WORTH, Nov. 30. UP) — 
Galloping Jimmy Lawrence added 
new achievements to an already 
brilliant career as a Texas Christian 
unversity football player today by 
his leadership of the attack that 
threatened at any moment to de
feat Southern ethodlstds Mustangs.

Harlingen.

Stratton Gets Away 
For 47-Yard 
' Jaunt

Wears Seven-League Tiger Officials Hint 
Offer Might Be 

Accepted
The halfback from 

Texas, playing his last game at 
home, was In the middle of so many 
plays that news photographers com
paring notes after the game was 
over, found him an identifiable and 
active figure in more than three- 
fourths of their action pictures.

I t  was a fitting climax to a career 
that already had won Lawrence 
recognition as one o f the greatest 
running backs in the Sou thwest 
conference in years.

Barring post-season games, Law
rence, a senior, has only one more 
game to play for T. C. U, That will 
be against Santa Clara on the Pa
cific coast.

In today’s contest he gained 60 
yards In 16 running plays to gain 
unquestioned rank as the Horned 
Progs’ foremost ball carrier.

He caught four passes, and scored 
both o f the T. C. U. touchdowns.

It  was only after a leg injury 
forced him out o f the game that the 
deciding score was made on a pass 
over the position he had vacated.

The McLean Tigers are cham
pions of District SB In Class B by 
virtue of a 'third quarter 47-yard 
Jaunt by Co-Capt. Stratton, full- 
baek, who shook his Injured knee 
and outdistanced his pursuers in 
the play-off game on Harvester 
field Friday afternoon with the 
Shamrock Irishmen. Their first 
meeting was a 7-7 tie.
McLean won, 6 to 0, Stratton’s 

kick for point being low. Although 
the Irish penetrated the Tiger 20- 
yd. zone three times, they were un
able to connect with passes and 
their line play bogged down. The 
first quarter leaned heavily toward 
Shamrock, but McLean fought back 
with three first downs In the sec
ond period to one for Shamrock.

The fateful third quarter was 
fought on nearly even terms until 
Stratton broke through the left side 
and was away from near mid-field. 
In  the final stanza. Shamrock 
hurled passes with little luck, and 
the period ended with McLean 
rushing the ball to Shamrock's 6- 
yard line after intercepting a pass.

Fine Exhibition
It was a battle of eager teams, 

comparing very favorably with the 
Harvester-Sandle battle of the 
previous cjay. lAbout 3,500 fans 
cheered the elevens. For Coaches 
Bill Allen and Henry Loter, and 
McLean folk generally, It was an 
especially welcome victory, inas
much as Stratton’s Injury had been 
expected to weaken the Tigers ma-

PRINCETON PILES UP 
28-7 VICTORY A T  

NEW HAVEN

LOUISIANA STATE WINS 
SOUTHWESTERN 

TITLE

PASADENA. Calif , Nov. 30. OP) 
—An undefeated team will be in
vited by Stanford for the Rose 
Bowl game here new year’s day.

This was the promise of Alfred 
Masters. Stanford graduate manag
er. before he left for Palo Alto to
night.

“ All I  can say now is that an un
defeated team will be invited to 
play in the Rose Bowl,” said Mast
ers. ”1 will announce the team when 
I  return Tuesday”

While western fans were clamor
ing for Southern Methodist as a re
sult of its victory over Texas Chris
tian at Port Worth today, a letter 
from Princeton Indicated that the 

~un&€itfn Tigers might listen to an 
Invitation. The only other major 
undefeated team Is Minnesota, for
bidden a post season game by Big 
Ten rules.

The Princeton letter was from 
Burnham N. Dell, chairman of the 
council on athletics, to H. C. W il
lett, chairman of the1 Pacific coast 
conference.

“ Princeton alumni and under
graduates have been greatly dis
turbed,” It said, "by the manner In 
which a recent editorial of the 
Dally Princeton lain, the under
graduate paper, has misrepresent
ed the attitude of the University 
toward the annual Rose Bowl foot
ball game.

“The viewpoint of the editorial 
Is not that of the athletic author
ities of Princeton, and I  am writing 
to make this clear to you."

Dell added that Princeton auth
orities would consider it an honor 
to be listed as a team worthy of 
competing in the Rose Bowl but 
hastened to add that the school 
has been governed by policy that is 
opposed to post-season games.

“Princeton authorities have nev
er questioned the character of the 
management of the Rose Bowl 
game,” he concluded. “ And I  hope 
you will dissociate these authorities 
from any such charges.”

NEW HAVEN. CONN., Nov. 30— 
(W)—Yale’s football team fell a vic
tim of Princeton’s hit-and-run 
gridiron machine today as the T ig
ers wound up their second unbeaten 
and untied season in three years.

Southern Methodist's football 
Mustangs all but qualified for Pas
adena’s Rose bowi game yesterday
as Princeton wound up Its second 
undefetated and untied season In 
three years; Army captured the an
nual service duel with Navy, and 
Louisiana state won the Southeast
ern conference cnamplonshlp.

The galloping Mustangs, though 
badly crippled, toppled Texas Chrls- 
tlon, 20 to 14, in a sensational bat
tle between the Southwest’s two un
defeated and untied arrays St Ftai 
Worth.

Already mentioned prominently as 
a possible opponent for Stanford in 
the Rose Bowl game New Year's 
day. Southern Methodist looks now 
like an almost certain nominee for 
that post-season classic.

Princeton’s powerful Tigers scored 
28 points In the last quarter to cli
max a brilliant campaign with a

The score was 38 to 7.
Virtually stalled In th e ‘ opening set Georgetown, 14-0, in the other 

eastern fixture of the day.
Auburn whipped Florida, 27-6, in 

a Southeastern conference engage
ment but Georgia fell before Geor
gia Tech, 19-7, and Mississippi 
outpointed Mississippi state. 14-6. 
Baylor’s fighting team handed Rice 
an unexpected jolt, 8-0, in the 
soiitHweft. — ----- --------

period, the big Tiger machine Start
ed picking up momentum In the 
second, and operated with crushing 
force in the final chapter. In that 
BBlacLJ! ground out four touoh- 
downs to register the biggest aoorc 
Princeton has ever plastered on 
Yale in the 62 years of the series. 
The crowd was estimated at close 
to 60,000. )

Larry Kelley, the elusive and 
loquacious Yale end, who caught 
the touchdown pass last year that 
resulted In Princeton’s only defeat 
of the 1934 season, spared the E31 
a whitewashing.

Early In the fourth period, Kelley 
took a position In the comer of the 
end zone and caught a long, loop
ing 30 yard pass thrown by Jerry 
Roscoe.

Midway through the second 
period Ken Sandback kicked a 16 
yard field goal from placement and 
then several minutes later Skittery 
Jack White, a reserve Tiger back, 
scored the first touchdown In the 
fourth period. White tallied again; 
Captain Pepper constable scored 
twice and Sandback contributed a 
touchdown. Sandback kicked all 
five points after touchdown.

Except for the touchdown In the 
second period, which resulted from 
a 40 yard drive, the honors were 
almost even In the first half. Each 
team scored four first downs and 
Princeton gained 78 yards rushing 
to 52 for Yale.

In the second half Princeton 
completely dominated the play, roll
ing up nine first downs to Yale’s 
four and outgaining the Blues 154 
yards to 54.

Scenes reminiscent of the closing 
minutes of the Yale-Dartmouth 
game here a few weeks ago were 
re-enacted when the goalposts were j 
uprooted before the contest was 
over. With about two minutes to; 
play today a mob of spectators pull
ed down the Princeton uprights and 
then another crowd at the opposite 
end of the field threatened to level j 
Yale’s cross-bar before Sandback > 
had a chance to try for the point J 
after touchdown. Officials used | 
force in fighting the mob back, blit j 
after Sandback made the kick the | 
posts were leveled and the game 
was finished without posts.

Won The
N4T/ONAL SEN! R 

A.A.U. CQ&-C0UNI y
CHAMPfOHSH > 

FOR THE SECC 10 
YEAR IN A ROi

K ILL  U  REBELS
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 30. <*)— 

Federal troops, continuing their 
drive on rebel forces In the moun
tains of Jalisco, killed twelve insur
gents in a battle today. The leader 
of another rebel group, Simon Ur- 
rutla, was reported to have sur
rendered with several of his men.

The News' Want-Ads bring results.

E X C L U S IV Eteflally.
Both outfits fought valiantly. Mc

Intyre and Wells In the Irish Dack- 
fleld and Trostle and Mills In the 
line were particularly effective, FOUNDING OVER IftE 6 MILES AND 

2B6 yards op hill and dale IN 
‘VAN CbRTUiNDT PARK, NEW YoRK, TH/S 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY HARR/ER MEAT . 
HfS FIELD to THE TAPE BY A
loo yards—'in  The face o f  a  fl
LASWNS SNOW SfoRM - -  AND lO R m  \
Tie  tR/c k  in  s l ig h t l y  Mo r e
THAN3Z MINUTES

K&jz-----

When the sick or injured' .are % 
Ambulance, they ride in an oxcluSj 

a combination Hearse apd AmbiTeffective, and the secondary 
knocked down many passes.

Colorful Display
Smartly uniformed high school 

bands paraded during the Intermis
sion. Shamrock’s green - and - gold 
band marched In Bolid formation 
with the pep squad, led by a young 
lady as drum major. Miss Dessle 
Catherine Lewis. McLean’s black- 
and-gold band followed; led by Miss 
Modcll Beasley as drum major. The 
pep squad girls, wearing coats with 
Tigers on the backs, did formations. 
All the visitors were warmly ap- 
plaucjed. McLean adherents, were 
on the west side and those of 
Shamrock on the east side.

McLean will face Matador in the 
bt-district clash. The time and place 
of the contest will likely be decided 
this evening. The winner will 
meet the winner of the Panhandle- 
Hereford game.

Pampa I* Thanked
The visitors expressed their 

thanks to the Pampa school board 
and school officials for use of the 
Harvester stadium and for courte
sies extended. Supt. C. A. Cryer of 
McLean asked The NEWS to ex
press his appreciation and to “make 
it strong."
McLean Pos Shamrock
Brawley .............L E ............... Fuller
Kennedy ............LT ............. Trostle
Roth ..................L G .. . .  Schoonover
McCarty ............... C...........Brothers
Cooke ................ R G .................Mills
King ...................RT. 1............ Usery
Nicholson ..........R E ...............Grady
Cunningham . . . .  LH .........McIntyre
Laswell .............R H ----- Skidmore
Christian ..........QB................ Wells
Stratton .............F T .............  Rook

Substitutes: McLean — Graham 
and Johnson; Shamrock — Davis,

Those who really know prefer to he 
elusive Ambulance. C611 Malone<-tcTfo operates th< 

ambulance of this typjM ff Pampa. charges 

more. W i t  \

LUCKY NIMROD
CORPUS CHRISTI. Nov. 30. UP)— 

T. E. Branlff of Oklahoma City, 
president of the Branlff Airways, 
set a record for local hunters to 
shoot at when he obtained his limits 
In ducks and geese and killed a 12- 
point buck during a three-day visit 
In Corpus Christ!.

ALAHREED1$ BUILDING BRICK 
GYMNASIUM TO COST $17,000

-------  <g>--------------------------------- ------------
ALANRBED, Nov. 30.—Construe- -  .

tion of Alanreed’s new $17,000 gym- I f  I 1 K n i l l P n o  T fk  
naslum arid auditorium began yes- I L L  l l C l U o L d  t U  
terday. The building will be of _ _  _ _  _
brick, 70 by 90 feet with a regula- v l n n k  I  n l n y o / J n
tlon basketball floor and a seating u l d i M l  v U I U I  C H IU
capacity of more than 800 along the _  ,  .  . .
sides. As an auditorium, the build- H P O l f f r l r  I f  o f  AC*
lng will seat nearly 2,000 persons. 1 l l u l U d

You are invited to call and lA  us sh erence.

JURY CALLED
MATADOR, Nov. 30. </P)—A spe

cial session of the Motley county 
grand Jury called to Investigate the 
slaying of J. E. Speegle here on Nov. 
22 returned three felony and six
teen misdemeanor indictments late 
yesterday, it was revealed today. 
The indictments, including mainly 
charges of gaming, resulted from 
circumstances connected with the 
slaying, officials said.

Pampa’s Oldest and Most Modern Funeral Home*
PampaPhone 181

Fat Wife Slays 
Broker Husband 

Over Red-Head
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. UP)- The 

interstate commerce commission re
jected today a plea of Colorado 
Petroleum companies that freight 
rates on refined petroleum products 
In car loads, from points tn Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas be reduced.

The commission held that existing 
rates were not unreasonable, and 
dismissed the complaint filed by the 
Ace Petroleum company and several 
ethers against the railroads.

Reductions were sought in rates 
from Augusta. Kan., to Denver, 
Pueblo and TYinldad, Colo., from 
46 cents to'39 cents per 100 pounds. 
Complainants asked that the rate 
from Tulsa to the same points be 
reduced from 48.5 cents to 418 and 
from South Texqs points, from 53.5 
cents to 46.5 cents.

The suggested reduction from 
Amarillo was from 48.5 cents to 39 
cents.

The complaints compared rates 
with from Wyoming points to Justify 
their contention for reduced ship
ping costs. The commission held, 
however, that existing rates con
formed with custom on petroleum 
shipments throughout the area, and 
that the evidence did not warrant 
the proposed cut.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov 30. (JP)— 
Plump Mrs. Dumbrell. crying “ I 
don’t believe In divorce.” was ar
ranged today on a charge of mur
dering her husband in a quarrel 
over an “other woman "

“You see what I  am—short and 
fat,” she wept. “That’s why I  lost 
my husband."

The broker. 59-year-old John H. 
Dunfbrell. was shot as he and his 
wife argued over Humbrell’s as
serted attention to a red-haired 
telephone Operator, officers were 
told. Mrs. Humbrell identified the 
woman only as “Mrs. Gladys
.I/TnAk "uvlirn* — . —»i— „ __

“ I  went to the woman’s apart
ment and had a showdown with 
her.” Inspector William Stanton 
said the 50-year-old matron told 
him.

“She refused to give up my hus
band. I  suffered In silence for 20 
years but I  should never have gone 
to that woman's house. I  knew she 
was living In a luxurious apart
ment that she1 certainly was not 
able to provide for herself.”

The Dumbrells were married 27 
years ago and have a 19-year-old 
son. John, Jr.

“ I  shot my boy’s own father with 
my boy's own gun,” the Inspector 
quoted her. “ I  did It for the boy’s 
sake, Just as I  have spent 20 years 
in torment.”

Sure To 
Money’s

It s your money. Youve earned it. It will be 
spent. For fuel, clothes, furniture, food, all sorts of 
necessities'. .. and if there’s any left, for luxuries.

NEW POWER DI8CUSSED
VIENNA, Nov. 30. (>P)—Diplomats 

speculated today upon the possible 
formation of a “ new central Euro
pean power” after discussions this 
week between Austrian and Hungar
ian statesmen here. In official quar
ters It was said a unity of objec
tives has been established between 
the members c f the pre-world-war 
empire.

The way to make that hard-earned money go far
thest is to purchase products of certain v^lue. Prod
ucts backed by well-known manufactur^s,/^oducts 
that are widely bought and used, tly£t ii^^aro fu lly  
and painstakingly kept to high stan^Wifs df_ quality, 
and that have been found over anc^erVer again to give 
full worth. Advertised Product*!

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. UP)—A 
new NRA bill was reported author
itatively today to be ready for swift 
submission to congress, should busi
ness show signs of wanting it.

In the same informed quarter It 
was stated that President Roosevelt 
had been advised of the basic provi
sions of the measure and had ex
pressed no objections.

It  provisions were guarded, but 
more than one in a position to know 
said it would:

1. Re-state the power of congress 
to regulate Interstate commerce and 
add activities which “substantially 
affect" interstate commerce:

2. Permit application of voluntary 
codes to businesses engaged In such 
commerce;

3. Forbid price-fixing in codes 
except for natural resources and in 
restraint of monopolies. (Natural 
resources might be elmin&ted In view 
of the expectation of some new deal
ers that the Guffey coal bill will 
weather the supreme court).

The Tigers’ 1935 record Is as fol
lows In District 3B:

McLean 30; Canadian 0.
McLean 7; Panhandle 6.
McLean 58; Mobeetie 6.
McLean 19; Memphis 7.
McLean 33; Wellington 6.
McLean 26; Wheeler 0.
McLean 25; LeFors 6.
McLean 33; Clarendon 0.
McLean 7; Shamrock 7 (tie). 
McLean 6; Shamrock 0.
Totals: McLean 244; Opponents

LUBBOCK WOMAN NAMED
CORSICANA, Nov. 30. UP)—Miss 

Dunn of Lubbock was elected pres
ident as Texas music teachers con
cluded their twenty-second ajffttfel 
convention here today. DaUpi was 
selected as the 1936 meetiHf Place.

Mrs. A. E. Cowan and Infant son 
left Pampa-Jarrett hospital for 
their home in Miami Saturday.

When you buy a watch or a rake, a set of China or 
a radio set that is avertised in thisjsaper, you are buy
ing a product whose maker is willing^ttr-444^about it 
tell about it, put what he knows about it in prlht^md 
sign his' name to i t  When you buy advertised merchahv 
dise by name, you get the utmost, of purchasing value 
from every dollar.

ALL  CLEAN !
SUITS CLEANED 
AND PRESSED .. 
LADIES’
PLAIN  DRESSES

LIG H T
OVERCOATS ...............
LEATHER JACKETS j 
A SPECIALTY ............

* WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

SANTA FITS YOU FOR
TAILO R ED  CLOTHES HERE

— Ask About Our Prices—

CHICAGO. Nov. 30. (JPh-A nation 
wide strike of motion picture oper
ators employed in Paramount 
theaters was reported to have been 
called tonight, allegedly because of 
disagreement between Hollywood 
studios and major theatrical cir
cuits.

The strike was said to have forced 
several theaters in Illinois to close. 
Bala ban and Katz reported Us 40 
theaters In Chicago were cloned for a 
short time, but had reopened.

Members of the Movie Pictures 
Operators Union refused to say why 
the strike had been c^led or that 
ARC had been ordered. They referred 
all queries to Oeorge E. Drown. pres
ident of the union, now V  Washing
ton, 1

G IFT TO HOSPITAL
ABILENE. Nov. 30. UP)—Oift of 

6110,000 to West Texas Baptist sani
tarium by Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Hend
rick of Abilene was announced here 
tonight by George 8. Anderson, 
chairman of the hospital board of 
trustee*.

Because It Doesn’t Pay to Advertise Poor Products, 
It Does Pay to Buy Those Advertised!

CHARTER
AU8TTN, Nov. 30. UP)—Chartered: 

Wheeler Pipe Line company, Sham
rock; storing, transporting, buying 
and selling oil. gaa, etc.,—transport 
and market mineral solutions; cap
ital storit $20.Q00; irl-ogporaton*. 
John O. Ward. Fred Allen. .Tames E. 
Allison.

“ Where We Clean CLEAN’* 
MRS. H. C. VAN  BIBBER, Prop,

108 So. Cuyler
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit (Coni'

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

| Information
AU want ad* ar* rtrtctly cash and 

ar* oasautoS wear tKe phoo* with the 
I »* Ih  aadaiatandlna that th* aceouni 
i i  to ha paid ahra oar aollactor call*.

PHONB TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar eoortaoua ad-taker will rerelva 

paar Want Ad. helping you word H.
AH ad* to t “ Situation Wanted" and 

“ Loo* aad Found** are cask with order 
aad'Wil! not be accepted over the tele-

Out-ol-town adrertUing, cash with 
•■dor. r -.

The Pampa Daily <I£WS reserve# 
the rlrbt to elaaalfy all Want Ad* 
under appropriate heading* and to re
el** ar withhold from publication any 
aapy daaaiH object ion ni !c.

Notice of any error muat be given 
la time far correction before aecond 
iaaertion.

la  eaaa of any error or aa oml»»ion 
la advertising of any nature The Daily 
NKWS shall not be held liable for 
damaae* further than the amount to- 
aafvid for aueh advertising. •

LOCAL RATS CARD 
RFFRCT IVK NOVEMBER » .  1*31
1 day. tc a word: minimum 80c.
t  day*. 4c a word: minimum 60c.
la per ward for each lucceeding issue 

after tba first two issue*.

The Pampa Daily 
N EW S

For Sale

For Rent

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the kind 
expressions of sympathy from our 
many friends, and also the beauti
ful floral offerings during the ill
ness and at the death of our loved 
•ne. -

Prank Chapman.
8haron and Jill Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baker.
Sunnie Jones.
Mrs. Clyde Organ.
Earl Jones.
Carl Jones.
Klahr Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chapman

For Sale
TOR SALE—Equity ln ~ *32 model 

Ford. 4. coupe. Cheap. See Alslp 
at Phillip* Pampa water station. 10 
miles southeast of town.

3p-206
POSSESSION AT  ONCE 

Open for inspection after Mon
day, Dec. 2. This lovely home on N. 
Somerville. Your opportunity to buy 
a real home, Just v.iere you want 
it. at a price way below present 
value, financed, and ready to move 
In.

The price will surprise you. The 
home will delight you. The entire 
aet up should appeal to all renters, 
and prospective home owners 
. Comer lot. 5 large spacious, well 
arranged rooms, best grade liard 
wood floors .

Lots o f built Ins. and large closets 
Out of town onwer says sell this 
week for only $2800. John L. Mike 
sell, Duncan Bldg. Phone 166.

SALE—New inner spring mat
tress $12.00. New bedroom suite, 

$4105. Used one. $16.50 Used two- 
piece living room suite. $17.50. Three 
pieces. $18.50 
room suite, $i 
up^Irw in ’a ]

~ I f  Mrs. C. E

FOR RENT—Bedroom, 
bath. 809 E. Francis.

inlng 
$7

the office of 
before 5 o'< 
receive a free 
Brothers in 
showing at 
Tuesday.

will
pa Dally

FOR SALE-12
pump shot-gun 

Jone.s-Everett
Isen,

lc-204
FOR. BALE—Small Amerk 
_ dog pup*. 600 N. Roberta ’8t . Ta l
ley addition. ______________ 2p*205
FOR SALE—40 cows and one saddle 

pony. $35 a head. Lee Led rick. 
503 E. Kingsmill, Pampa, Texas.

________________________ lp-204
FOR SALE—Good used vacuum 

cleaner complete with attach
ments. Bargain. Phone 374. lp-204 
FOR|  SALE—Two room house, a 

bargain, terms. Inquire in rear
316 Roberta J J t______________ lp-204
FOR SALE—Fox Terrier puppy. |

Rhone 874.__________________lp -204
TOR SALE—Used L. S. Smith type

writer. Call 260. 1114 Mary Ellen 
Sc-205

FOR SALE—1930 model Chevrolet 
coupe equipped with *34 model 

wheels and tires. Good shape. Cash 
or terms. Would consider *29 Ford 
roadster or pick-up. See Roscoe 
Pirtle. 212 N. Nelson. 3c-205
FOR SALE—Shorts, $1.20. Bewley's 

16 per cent dairy feed. $1.50, Joy 
Egg mash, $2.00. Gray County Feed 
09. 810 W. Foster. 6p-207
a s i t  s a l e  OR TRADE—$128 de

posit on new Plymouth, Interna
tional truck or pick-up. A bflrgatn 
Box 872, Pampa 4p 201
FOR SALE by John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Pur
suance. 30C-213

Miscellaneous

Automotive
TOR SALE—Five room house. 5 

acres block of land, $3,500. 5 room 
house NorthNSomerville, $300 down, 
$50 per month. Two room house 
14x30, close to school, $450 cash. 
Residence lot block of high school 
on pavement $600. W. T. Hollis, 122 
N. Ballard. lp-204

FOR RENT—TO couple, furnished 
apartment. 446 N. Hill S t  Phone

ji p r v .  ~ • . >Mp$
FOR RENT—Nice three room fur

nished apartment. 108 S. Wynne. 
______________________________ lp-204

FOR RENT—Choice business loca- 
tton. P . O. Box 257._________3p-206

FOR R E N T — Three room furnished 
house. Bills paid. Adults only. 835 

W. Klnggttflt _____________3p-206
FOR RENT—Two unfurnished light 

housekeeping rooms. 645 N. Ho- 
b art._________________________ lp-204
FOR RENT—Two nice small mod

ern apartments, bill paid. Close 
in, 5 block north telephone build
ing. 914 N. Ballard___________ lc-204
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Phone 414. 316 W. 
Francis._____________ lc-204
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 3-room 

modem apartment. Bills paid. 
Call at Oarage apartment. 802 N. 
W est St. _______________ lp-204

FOR RENT—Modem unfurnished 
apartment. Rent reasonable. 403 

N. Ward. 2c-205

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house, newly papered. Adults 

only. 851 W. K ingsmill._______ lp-204
FOR RENT—One room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. Inquire 
203 E. Browning.___________  lc-204
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

house. Bills paid. Two blocks west, 
one north Hilltop Grocery.

_____________________________ lc-204

FOR RENT—Two unfurnished new
ly papered and painted apart

ments. See Mrs. Eller. 803 W. Foster.
3C-206

U8ED CAR VALUES 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ........$294
1933 Chevrolet Coach ........$285
1833 Chevrolet Coupe ....$275
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ....$375
1832 Chevrolet Coupe ....... $298
1931 Chevrolet Coupe v •••,-$175
1938 Chevrolet Sedan |....... »1«5
1930 Cf 
1929 
192$

CAI/V

USED CAR SPEC)
FOR THIS 

1934 Olds $ Coupe, equipped with 
rood radio and hot water 
heater. See this ear.

1931 Pontiac 6 Sedan, drlvep only 
26,000 miles, 
clean ear and 

1929 Bull

SANTA CLANS
(Continued Prom Page 1)

And then he gave me his answer. 
More Than Expected

“You may tell the boys and girls 
of Pampa and territory that I  will 
go back with you and Mrs. K .” he

Used

ands 
porta

Many other gi 
choose from.

Ben Williams Motor 
Oldsmobile

112 No. Somerville —
TOR SALE—Studebaker Redan or 

trade for coupe. Easy /erms. See 
Johnson 124 So. Starkweather.
______________________ lc-204
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 

the budget pay plan. Motor Inn. 
______________________________ 26C-215

Beauty Parlors

adjoining
lp-204

TOR RENT—Two room house. Call
at J17 8. Cuyler____________lc-204

FOR RENT—Bedroom with kitchen 
privileges. Close in. 429 N. Russell.

J_____________________________ 2c-205
FOR RENT—Everything new, two 

room furnished cottage. Bills paid, 
Maytag washer, sink. Inquire 411
8. Russe ll.___________________ lp-204
TOR RENT—One or two bedrooms, 

outside entrance, adjoining bath. 
Kitchen privileges if desired. 210
North Wynne._______________ lp-204
FOR RENT—Three room modem 

house. Two blocks from Mont
gomery Ward. Inquire 514 West 

Foster. 3c-206
FOR RENT—Two light housekeep
ing rooms. Furnished, garage, adults 
only, bills paid. 320 E. Poster.

__    2c-204
TOR RENT—Dec. 1. large front 

bedroom. Men only. 1002 E. Fran
cis. __  _  ____ 3c-204
FOR RENT—Clean rooms and 

apartments. 500 N. Frost. Virginia 
Hotel. 6p-207

If Mrs. F. J. Gill will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock tomorrow she will 
deceive a free ticket to see the Mark 
■Brothers in “A Night At the Opera” 
showing at the La Nora Monday and 
Tuesday.____________________________
TOR RENT—Two small modem 

apartments, one upstairs, one 
downstairs. Bills paid. 914 N. Bal
lard. Five blocks north Telephone 
bldg. Phone 722,_____________ ^lc-203
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 

room, close in. 320 W. Francis.
_______________________________ lc-204
FOR RENT—Four room modem 

furnished duplex with garage. 
Bills paid. 422 S. Banks.

___________________________ lp-204
FOR RENT—Bedroom, next to bath. 

Basement garage. Gentlemen only.
446 Hill St. Phone 1211.______ 6c-204
FOR RENT—Room with twin beds.

2 clothes closets, hot water heat, 
Telephone 594-J. or 1145. 310 N.
West.__________________________ 6c-2°9
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.
___________________________________ 260-222
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 3 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 S. Barnes. New Town
Cabins. ___  ■_________26C-210
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

or unfurnished house. 713 South 
Finley. 6c-206

XMAS SPECIALS
Get our prices before you get 

that permanent. We give you 
a money-back guarantee not to 
chemical bum your hair or 
scalp. B olt water, 
evenings fay  appoint 
Shelton

LOST—Between town and 600 N. 
Frost, black leather purse. Phone

64 L___________________________ l p-204,
LOST—Mouthpiece off of baritone 

saxophone between Harvester park 
and high school. Reward. Return 
to 907 E. Browning. Phone 852.

___________ ____  __2p-205
I f  Miss Bobbie Rhoads will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock tomorrow she will 
receive a free ticket to see the Mark 
Bi others in “A Night At the Opera’ 
showing at the La Nora Monday and 
Tuesday.
LOST—Black billfold containing 

money and cards. Liberal reward 
for return to Pampa News. 

_____________________________2p-204

Work Wanted

Pampa’* Junior chamber of 
commerce has announced the fol
lowing full program for the an
nual Santa day of December 6:

1# a. m.—Free showing for chil
dren of Captain Kleinachmldl’s 
movies of expedition to Santa 
Clamland.

2:30 p. m.—Doll and buggy, pet 
and hobby parade of children.

6 p. m. First showing of special * 
street and show window decora
tions.

7:30 p. m.—All-Panhandle pre
miere at La Nora theater, with a 
radio broadcast over KGNC.

10 p. m.—Santa day dance at 
Pla-Mor auditorium.

. And his eyes twinkled as he 
said It. for no one knows any bet
ter than Santa just how much plea
sure he can give by such a visit. We 
will arrive in Pampa on Santa day.

I  was so delighted that I  Jumped 
into the air and clicked my heels 
together three times before I  came 
down. It  was almost more than I 
had expected when I  came up here. 
I  thought that the most I  could get 
would be some moving pictures and 
that I might possibly arrange to 
have Santa talk on the radio some 
evening. But now he actually has 
promised to go back to Pampa with 
us. And when Santa gives his word, 
not even L&yluk, the North Wind 
can change it.

“When will you be ready to 
start?” Santa asked. This question 
brought me back to sane thinking 
again for you can Imagine how 
thrilled I was at his promise.

Our baggage, including our pre
cious motion pictures were all 
packed, and we only had to trans
fer them to the airplanes. These 
were standing ready in their snow 
hangars and the motors only need
ed warming up. Still I  had to at- 

d to and settle many things that 
|k up time.
e settled with Patunuk aad K it- 

sedna. our faithful Eskimos, and 
everything we could spare and 
wtyich we actually did not have to 

on our flight home we left with 
and it proves to be quite a 

p of goods, making them vlr- 
lly millionaires in Eskimoland. 

rifles and ammunition, of 
urse. topped the list in value, be

cause this meant food in the shape 
of seal, walrus and polar bear. A 
pair of binoculars were priceless to 
them because they made your eyes 
so strong you could see things for 
miles. The whole village wanted to 
club together and buy one of the 
airplanes if a white man would stay

Legal Notice

with them for a year and teach 
them how to run it.
»  Gave Eskimo FiashUght
We did not wish to Offend these 

kind and childlike people, so we had 
to invent excuses, but sometimes we 
were hard pressed for it. For in
stance, I  gave Kitaenna my flashlight 
which had been of great help to us 
in the dark looking for things 
around camp. Even Layluk could 
not blow out its light. I  gave him 
extra batteries and showed him the 
simple use of it.

Now another Esklma came up 
with some beautiful white fox skins 
and offered them for an electric 
light bulb. He had seen the fine 
light it gave, and would not that 
have solved so many problems for 
them in their house where they had 
to use seal oil and reindeer moss 
for light. I t  was as simple as the 
flashlight, for all you had to do was 
hang the bulb on a string and turn 
a little knob.

So you see we had to use infinite 
tact for an Eskimo, like most un
civilized people will respect you and 
quickly judge you according to what 
you say and how you deal with 
them. The Eskimos are the most 
truthful people in the world and if 
one of them should ever tell a lie, 
he would be ostracized by the whole 
village.

Mrs. K. also divested herself of 
everything she could spare and 
robbed us in the bargain. I f  we 
should hnve an accident on the way 
home It will go hard with us, for 
we won’t have a pot to cook in, a 
needle or thread nor a tent to 
pitch camp with. The only thing I 
am sure she has left is her wedding 
ring.

The airplanes have been rolled 
out of the snow hangar and the 
motors are droning, we have to dis
mantle the wireless set and I  have 
to sign off. I  wonder how Santa is 
going to like his trip by airplane. 
He is laughing and joking with 
Mrs. K. He thinks the trip is going 
to be a very pleasant one, and I  
feel he will be of great help in bad 
weather and flying over the first 
thousand miles back to Hudson Bay. 
He certainly knows the country and 
every mountain and river.

He already anticipated the great 
pleasure he will give to the boys and 
girls in Pampa and area. Nothing 
gives him more pleasure than to 
give pleasure to others. He is the 
most unselfish person in the world, 
and that is why he is the most be
loved man in the world.

FIM EIJZABETH  
NEY PUBLISHED

Gov. O. M. Roberts 
Gets Letter From 

Sculptress
(Not*: This is on* of a aariaa of article* 

talto from the *00 special collections of 
fam|y archives in the University of 

The collections cover nil 
Texas history, from the 

earllit day* of the Spanish missionaries 
In 1 e province of Tejss, through the 
eoloi ial era. to the present. This series 
of a tide* presents interesting excerpts 
fron a number of these family collee- 
hum n interest In portraying personali
ties^ economic conditions and social in- 
tero irse.)

POSITION WANTED—Experienced, 
highly capable man stenographer 

desires position. Write box 4430, care 
of Pampa Daily News.

5p-208
WORK WANTED—Young lady

wants housework. Phone 1154.
• 2c-204

Notice of Special Stockholders 
Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that a 
Special Meeting of the stockholders 
of the Fort Worth and Denver City 
Railway Company is hereby 
to be held at the general o ff! 
the Company in Port Wort) 
at 10:00 o’clock A. M.,
February 8, 1936, for the fi 
purposes:

How:

(a) To consen 
authorize the c 
of mortgage bo: 
pany, to be liml 
amount at any 
ing of 
be desl 
to matii

Help Wanted
SPECIALrEM PLOYM ENTlor mar- 

ried women. $15 weekly and new 
Winter dresses FREE representing 
nationally known Fashion Frocks. 
No investment. Siend dress size. 
Fashion Frocks. Dept. X-6082. Cin
cinnati, Ohio. lp-204
HELP WANTED—Experienced fur

niture repair man. Call John 
Mlkesell at 166. Duncan Bldg.

3C-204

e and 
uance 
Com- 
nclpal 

outstand- 
,176,000, to 

:t Mortgage Bonds, 
notMater than December 
beaf interest art, the 
y$ent per annum,

~ ch denominaC 
form and

WANTED- -Cook and housekeeper.
Whole or part time. A year or 

more of employment to right pa 
F. A. Cary. Phone 373. Monday.

lc-204

Loans

STRANGER WISHES to meet lady 
under 35 that would be real com

panion. P. O. box 1740. City.
. 2p-205

PSYCHIC READINGS, phenomena 
of clairvoyance, telepathy; day or 

night. Results guaranteed. G. L P. 
R. 408 South Russell, Pampa.

260- m
RADIO REPAIRS. All work dona

i f  SALARY

$5 T )
r* Carte*  Black) >4 011 
NO ENDORSER! NO 
All OeaHags eti rtly i 

PAM PA PINA CR _ 
I* *H  fcsU, Zayter 

Or#* ffti *

jible 
to be t 
othe* tkfms and provisi 
spectVyT redemption 
may be' provided ii 
securing such bon 

(b) To consei

e thereof. Qf a fast mi 
upon and of all. or\$uch as 

y  be described and referred to 
therein, of the properties, rights and 
franchises of said Company owned 
at the time of said mortgage and 
thereafter acquired, including bonds 
and obligations, whether or not is
sued by said Company, and other 
securities;

(c ) To approve or to authorize 
the Board of Directors of said Com
pany in its discretion to determine 
the form and other terms o f such 
bonds and of such mortgage and 
the property to be Included there
in;

(d) To ratify, confirm and con
sent to all action theretofore taken 
or authorized by the Board o f Di
rectors and the officers of said Com
pany in connection with any of the

aforesaid, or otherwise, that 
ay Dq submitted to said meelng; 

and
(e) ToVransact such other busi

ness as m\y come before the meet 
inf.

Ex-Convict Slain 
After Robbery of 

Filling Station
MARSHALL. Nov 30, (AV-Bullets 

ended the criminal career of an 
ex-convict today after he was 
caught robbing a filling station at 
Woodlawn, eight miles north of 
Marshall. <•

Roy Perry. 40, released from the 
Texas penitentiary only a few 
months ago. was shot down by Es- 
teH p. Cummings, owner of the fill- 

ition, as he fled to an auto- 
le he had parked near by.

said Perry slugged 
with an iron pipe when he 

him attempting to rob the 
ition. After a tussle. Perry broke 

away and ran for the car^.Cwfa- 
mings shot him tw ic e e ^ ^ e  ran.

The ex-convict n u w ftd  to reach 
the car and driya^KDout 200 yards 
before dying^rfnind the steering 
wheel.

The 9 0 * ' bearing Gregg county 
licena^ilates, was believed to have 

atolen at Longview, 
fleers said Perry had been.sent 

prison from Fort Worth for burg
lary. He was given a six-year term 
and was released early this year, 

srry was suspected of robbing 
filling station of L. D. McNeil 

a f  Woodlawn recently.

INFANT DIES FRIDAY
Richard DeWitt Meradeth. infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mera
deth, died Friday morning.

The body was taken to Wichita 
Fan* for burial yesterday after be
ing prepared by the Charlie Duen- 
kel Funeral home. „

A SWELL IDEA
PITTSBURGH Pa, (A W acob  

Schwartz, store manager, thought 
100 pounds of raisins would make a 
swell window display.

Moisture swelled the raisins until 
they broke the $200 store window.

*YOU AND r
ATLANTA. Nov. 30. UP)—The 

expression “You and T” was added 
to such platform Rooseveltisms as 
‘fellow citizens” and “my friends” 
in the Georgia homecoming ad
dress o f the president Friday. Mr. 
Roosevelt used “you and I”  eight 
times in his prepared speech of 
about 2,500 words.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Hilton of Le- 
fors returned Friday from Ponca 
City, Okie., where they were call
ed by the serious illness of Mr. 
Hilton’s sister, Mrs. D. El Randolph.

AT 3TIN, Dec. 1.—Surely a much 
priwl item in the correspondence 
folio of Governor Oran M. Roberts 
must have been the lengthy letter 
he icelved in 1882 from Ellzabet 
Ney, uistin’s picturesque and famed 
sculp rest. This epistle is now in the 
Univrslty of Texas archives, to- 
gethc with other papers of Oov- 
emoi Roberts. In this letter, Miss 
Ney eferts to her assignment to 
desigi and model statuary with 
which to ornament the capltol and 
its grounds.

W rling from Liendo, her home 
near Tempstead, she said:

‘‘Hii Excellency
G ot O. M. Roberts
“ D$ir Sir:
“ I  wish the language which I  

have o  use in communicating with 
you. wtjuld come sufflcently easy to 
I'liableme to express fully how 
much 1 simpathized with you in the 
latest (ontest, of which your open 
letter, received through your kind
ness, give me an insight. Though 
I have hitherto not availed myself 
of the j>ermission to write to you. I  
very often dwell in thoughts ori the 
hours I spent in your presence they 
more than confirmed the divi>est 
interest which I had taken in your 
actions before I came to see you. It  
is so rare, that one meets with an 
entirely disinterested enthusiastic 
care for the welfare of others who 
are connected with us with ties only, 
of common brotherhood, nay, to 
whom the general good and nation
al elevation lies nearest to heart.

“ I therefore deeply simpathised 
with you in the indignation you 
felt at the low ground and stealthy 
way your antagonist had taken in 
this important matter. Alas! it can 
hardly be hoped, that it was only 
your Illness which prevented him 
from first consulting you. The facts 
as given in your open letter can
not fail to impress every unbiased 
mind with the unjust, untimely op
position you received and draw at
tention to the ready constitutional 
opportunities, for the thorough 
parnlysation of the executive.

“ I only hope that this new ex
perience will not conduce to abate 
your patriotic fervor and that you 
will do your utmost not to deliver 
the country into the hands of the 
demogoges at the next election. The 
country has certainly need of you. 
But if  we had not so admired in 
you the greatness strength which 
knows of no self pity, who could 
prevail on you to tread this road 
any farther?
• "Since I  experienced how much 

business encroaches even on your 
time of recreation, and knowing 
your desire to take account of the 
farmost thoughts of our age, I  often 
wished to send some highly Inter
esting reading matter to you. which 
I  met with in condenced shape. 
Perhaps you will give me permis
sion to do so in future. I  taxe the 
liberty to send you a ‘Calender’ of 
the University college, London, 
which is considered one of the best 
organized schools. I  have to ask you 
to return the copy after you found 
leisure to look into it, but it can be 
at your disposal for several months.

”1 am afraid you sometimes 
thought I had deserted our plan for 
adorning the capltol. My order has 
not abated. I  feel convinced since 
my last visit to you and since I  
made the acquaintance on the last 
morning of Col. Norton, that my 
endeavours will have the support of 
enthusiastic Idghminded men when 
at work.

“You wl; ied me to give you an 
estimate oi the cost of the under
taking. For my last statue, that of 
the present king of Bavaria, which 
I executed for the polytechnic in
stitution at Munich, I  received 
$3,000 for the clay model, $5,000 
were granted from the state for the 
execution in marble, the marble 
block to be delivered at my studio, 
this being in a town of artists 
where technical facilities of all 
kinds are plentyful.

“ I  do nQt think a statue—some 
over lifesize—could be done for la s

here. Sculpture differs very widely 
from painting, as far as the outlay 
is ooncerned. The actual cost 
clay model to the executing a 
is very great; greater still are 
costs of the slow process of 
dudng it afterwards in marble. The 
preparatory work for such an exe
cution requires a skilled mechanic, 
trained for the purpose, who is ac
customed to receive in Europe from 
3 to 5 per day. Italians are general
ly brought over to France, Germany, 
who devote themselves, generation 
after generation, to this. They would 
have to be imported. I  hardly think 
there lore it could be done here for 
less es it would take a year for one 
figure. . _____ ____

“Busts will not require over $1,000 
each. I f  we take as starting point 
for adornment, the Main-Vestibule, 
with the figures of those 4 men 
which you consider as leaders in or
ganizing Texas into an Independent 
state and the rotanda consecrated 
to the memory of those who es
sentially contributed and those who 
will still in future contribute to the 
glory and elevation of the state to 
be achieved with busts of thse men, 
say perhaps 10 at present. Let me 
propose the plan generally adopted 
in Europe in such occasions. Their 
legislature is asked for the grant 
of a certain sum. I f  it could be done 
this way, we may be able to do a 
great deal more with the same one 
of the greatest artists in Europe, 
directors of the academy of fine 
arts in Berlin employed, the same 
who painted in colossal measure the 
coronation of Emperor Williams at 
Versailles, B. V. Momes, who is an 
Intimate friend of mine. Through 
his influence I  might get cheap as
sistance and a great deal more 
could be done.

Life Size Calendar
“The figures have to be a little 

over lifesize—7 feet at least — to 
leave amongst the lofty architec
tural surroundings a monumental 
impression and in the same way the 
busts—for which various rows of 
console would have to be at once 
immured—I think 50,000 would cov
er the expenses for the 4 figures, 
their pedestals of granite and for 10 
busts.

“ I  wish we could at once pro
pose also the Main Pediment to be 
filled with representations of ‘Ad 
vanclng civilization triumphantly 
expelling barbarism: Indians, buf
falos leaving the ground \to the 
plow, and domestic animals, and 
statesmanship, commerce, science 
growing out of the contest.’

“I  will add to the ‘Calender’ 
mentioned a late periodical which

will certainly interest you at tills 
moment cn account of the article, 
The Phldian age of Sculpture.’ 

“May I  ask to be kindly remem
bered to Mrs. Roberts and the rest 
of your family. Myself and Mr. 
Montgomery are looking forward 
with great pleasure to a visit from 
you this summer.

“ I remain with kind regard, 
“Yours very sincerely,

‘ Elizabeth Ney”

Just-Rite Cleaners 
Under New Owners
Contained in this issue is an ad

vertisement of the Just-Rite clean
ers, 108 S. Cuyler, now operating 
under a change of ownership, W. 
H. Palmer, former owner, having 
sold the business to Mrs. H. C. Van 
Bibber, who moved nere from Here
ford in September. Mrs. Van Bibber 
formerly resided In this community, 
from 1908 to 1929.

Elmployed in the business are M. 
A. Jones, jiead cleaner, and “Red” 
Burns, solicitor. Mrs. Van Bibber 
says that the same quality of work 
will be maintained at the Just-Rite 
clear under the new ownership, as 
was done when the business was 
operated by Mr. Palmer.

FALL FATAL *
LIVINGSTON, NOV. 29. (A P )— 

An 85-foot fall from an oil derrick 
in the Livingston field resulted to
day in the death of Bob Scott, 21, 
derrickman for the Hawkeye com
pany. _ * .
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Pro te s t  Your  R o «o  
from Tuberculosis

Bu t
C h r i s t m a s  S e a l s

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J R RORY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorneys
PH IL IP  WOLFE
204 Ombe-W wley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors
Accountant*

Bakeries
PAM FA 'BAKERY 

8*aafiFred fner, 115 W. Foster, P. $1

~ Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler *  Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Door* East Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices 
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 364.. 
Employment Office, Ph. 460 
C ITY  OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hi. A .  384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 11*1 
Fire Station, 203 Foster, Ph. 6* 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer. Ph. 1053 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. AgL, Hoi. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace FL No, 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Ph. $28 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1$S4 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combe-Woriey Bldg„ Phone SM

Laundries - (TJeaner*
YOUR LAUNDDRY *  DRY C L N K R  
301-09 E. Francis, Phone VIZ,

Machine Shops
JONES-EVF.RETT MCIL CO.
Barnes A Frederick Sts, Phone CM

Motor Freight Lines
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 270

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 668 
PAMPA PRE88 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 90S

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
11$ W. Foster, Phone 338,

Printing 
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
Phone 660

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. French, Ph. 19 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phone $*• 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. 8S1 
Lamar, SOI Cuyler, Phone 957.
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1OT 
School Garage, 706 N. RussL Ph. 1157 
Roy McMiilen, Court Hse., Ph. 509 
Supt. Pub. Schh, 123 W. Frcls, P. 967 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. f i t

Transfer A. Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STO. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JOVES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
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Sewing and ex-soldiers were the 
talk of nearby towns In the last 
week as sewing rooms opened In all 
towns In ;thls area, and as ex- 
soldiers prepared to attend the dis
trict convention of the Legion at 
Borger.

Fourteen sewing room projects 
were opened In district 16 of the 
Works Progress administration, on 
Wednesday. November 27, and re
quisition has been Issued to the Na
tional Reemployment Service for 
274 employable women to be taken 
from relief rolls.

Points at which sewing rooms 
were opened are as follows: Pan
handle, Wellington, Dalhart, Here
ford, Pampa, McLean, Spearman, 
Borger. Higgins, Perry ton. Wheeler, 
Shamrock, Canyon and Canadian.

Hundreds Of ex-service men from 
the 18th congressional district of 28 
counties are expected to fill Bor 
ger Saturday and Sunday for the 
annual American Legion conven
tion.

K it Carson Post, Panhandle, will 
make an effort to enlist its mem
bership 100 per cent for the conven
tion. as Borger is offering $25 cash 
to the post having the largest per
centage of its membership in atten
dance.

Hutchinson County Post No. 412, 
Borger, will be host to the Legion
naires. For weeks the Borger post 
and Auxiliary have been making 
plans for the convention.

The Panhandle post delegation 
will be headed by Mike Purvines, 
commander.

Commander O. B. Hunt of the 
Hutchinson county post, will sound 
the charge and a thousand Legion
naires will take the city of Borger 
by storm for the eighteenth district 
convention Saturday and Sunday.

The Invading legions of Legion 
naires will find no resistance oh 
the march Into the city as citizens 
have Opened their portal to make 
the two dwv encampment a mem
orable ocasioh for the visitors.

A bl? parade to Include all vis 
ltlng delegations, with the auxili
aries Also represented, went through 
the Business district Saturday after 
noon starting at 4:30.

Billy WUsor. 14 year old Gray 
county 4-H Club boy of McLean 
through his feeding operations dur
ing the past four years has won a 
trip to the National Boys’ 4-H Club 
Congress to be held at Chicago, Dec 
1 to 7, acording to County Agent 
Ralph R. Thomas. This trip is o f
fered by the Santa Fe railway to 
state winners who live In counties 
touched by their lines.

The Gray County Singing conven
tion will meet at the First Baptist
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services will begin at 10: 
and 7:15 p. m. during the 
I f  you do not have a way 

church. If you will call 49 
9 to 10, or from 6:15 to 7:15. 

will be more than glad to 
te after you.
st’a start this meeting o ff In 

a Mg way. Come out Sunday 
morning for the first service.

We want each and everyone to 
take this as a special Invitation 
from us to come out to this re
vival. It  would be Impossible to 
aae each of you personally, but 
hoping you will accept this invi
tation, and we will 8e locking for 
you at Bible Study this jnoming 
at 9:45 also. '

We will be expecting 
looking for you to-day, 
out the week—Central 
Christ. PAUL A.
Minister. Phone <9 And

Church In McLean Sunday after
noon, beginning at 1:80 o’clock.

A number of singing teachers, 
quartets and special musical or
ganizations are expected to be pres
ent, and everyone is Invited to at
tend.

Canadian will be represented at 
the 18th district convention of the 
American Legion being held at Bor
ger. Some of those who expect to be 
present from here Include Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI Krehblel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Johnson.

Clss Ruth Bnyder of Canadian, 
who is-A senior at Texas University 
Medical college. Is one of the class 
to be chosen a member of Alpha 
Omega Alpha honorary scholastic 
medical fraternity', acording to a 
story carried November 16, in the 
Galveston News.

Mrs. John Forbes of Wellington 
threatened to throw a wild party 
when the learned that the New 
Methodist preacher would not arrive 
until Saturday—I can’t feature that.

The Townsend chib at Spearman, 
which was organized some weeks 
ago Is growing In a most substantial 
way. The club now has about 130 
paid up members. Some of the very 
best citizens of Spearman and of 
this county are members of this 
club.

Compton C. Bull, commander of 
the Pierce Johnson American Le- 
glan post, and Mrs. H. Shlndler. 
president of the Auxiliary unit of 
Perryton state that Perryton will be 
well represented at the annual fall 
convention held at Borger.

A truck from the Texas state 
prison delivered the 1936 supply of 
license tags for automobiles, trucks 
and trailers to Sheriff J. S. Talley, 
at Perryton Wednesday morning. 
The tags were made in the prison 
and are being delivered over the 
state by prison trucks, manned by 
trusty prisoners.

The new tags are yellow with 
blue-black lettering. They carry the 
lettering. “Centennial," on them. 
Tags cannot be purchased before 
February 1. 1936, but must be In 
place on all motor vehicles on or 
before April 1, 1936.

Tickets are now on sale for the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce an
nual banquet, to be held in .the 
ballroom at the Memphis hotel, on 
Tuesday night, December 10, at 8:00 
o'clock.

Ray Nichols, publisher of the Ver
non Daily Record, will be the prin
cipal speaker of the evening.

The Roberts County Agricultural 
association was organized for the 
purpose of keeping members posted 
on what is going on In both Federal 
And state legislatures and place in 
the hands of farmers the Farm 
Banner, a paper published in 
Brown wood, Texas, by the associa
tion.

Ellis Locke of Miami, president of 
the Alumni and Ex-Students as
sociation of McMurry College, went 
to Abilene Saturday where he di
rected the homecoming festivities on 
the college campus, when the new 
president, Dr. Tom W. Brabham, 
former president of Texas Wesleyan 
college, Fort Worth, was formally 
presented. More than 4,000 visitors 
attended during the day. which cli
maxed the annual football game 
between McMurry and Abilene 
Christian college.

The Osborne Hereford sale held 
at Amarillo last Saturday. Is said to 
have broken all American price 
marks for the year, when J. P. Os
borne. Roberts county ranchman, 
sold some of America’s outstand
ing Prince »,Domlno JHerefords to 
buyers from eight states in the 
union.

Officials and buyers stated the 
auction was unequalled anywhere in 
the United 8tates during 1935.

The fifteen bulls sold at auction, 
averaged $471, and the average price 
for females sold in the ring was 
$371.

Dolly Domino 8th, a 5-year-old 
female took top honors. She sold to 
Mrs. Lillian Mull, of San Diego. 
Texas, at the handsome price of 
$1,000.00. With this sale went a 
baby calf, one hour old.

Monday marked the opening day 
of thd first week of criminal hear

th the current November term 
strict court At Wheeler, 
rst to be tried was the case of 
state against Rex Warren. 

Shamrock, and Frank Moore and 
Lee Thompson, Pampa, convicted 
on a charge of murder in perpetra
tion of a felony, negligent homicide. 
When driving a car on the highway 
while Intoxicated. A penalty of two 
years In the penitentiary was as
sessed against each member of the 
trio.

The case grew out of an auto
mobile crash on highway 66 a few 
miles west of Lela on Oct. 2, when 
Finis Bumpers. 21, of near Sham
rock and Clara Watson of Pampa 
lost their lives.

Opening of two sewing rooms in 
Wheeler county, as WPA projects to 
provide employment for needy wo
men and to create wearing apaprel 
for relief clients, was announced 
yesterday.

Interscholastic League officials 
decided last week that /Meredith 
Kendrick of Groom was eligible to 
play high yhool football. Kendrick 
who played fullbiAck poaltlon on the 
Groom team whs contested by 
White Deer and did not play In the 
White Deer-Oroom game, the game 

i Claude, nor the game with 
lips. but played under protest in 
Panhandle-Groom game.

tngs

The Pi ent Works Even On His Vacation >
the index finger Utr-hte" left hand. 
Larry grunted with satisfaction.

“What kind of a car did he 
drive?” he asked.

"Well, he came here with a La- 
Place sedan,” said the manager 
"Then about a week or ten days 
ago he came In with a new one— 
a big 12-cylinder Frontenac, dark 
blue with gold beading and blue 
wire wheels.”

He stuck his nead out of the lit
tle wicket In his office, where they 
were talking, and called a colored 
attendant. “ Hey, Hank! Come here, 
will you?”

Hank came over: a tall, intelli
gent-looking colored man in tan 
breeches and puttees, a blue shirt 
open at the throat. Larry Immedi
ately asked him about Mr. Lewis' 
big blue Frontenac: had he ever 
noticed anything unusual about it?

“Nothing’ 'cept that it was awful 
heavy,” said Hank.

“Ah.” said Larry softly. "How’d 
yon hnoDen to notice that?”

“Well,” said Hank, "he brought 
it in one night an’ told me to change 
the cil, so I  took it up on the third 
floor and run it on the rack. ’8tead 
cf having’ pits here we got wooden 
racks, like—” He gestured with his 
hands to illustrate their arrange
ment of inclined parallel rails. " I  
run It up on there, and the first

itable question, “Did you notice his uaright on the righthand rail broke, 
hands?” The garage manager re - if ld n  t break off short—Just cracked 
plied at the waiter had done; after:an’ split. I backed it off an’ had a 
puzzling ovtr the question for a/mo-1 lcok at at upright. Good strong piece 
ment his f%ce brightened, y ix  be of wood; I never thought anything 
recalled thar -U& man lyrtl lacked less’n a five-ton truck would crack

it. So I took the car over to the 
fillin’ station on the comer, where 
they got pits, an' had it done.” 

“Mmm. Notice anything else 
about it?”

"Wings of the hood was awful 
heavy, too. Like liftin’ pieces of 
steel to open up an' get at the oil 
Intake.”

Beyond that. Hank had noticed 
nothing. He was dismissed, and 
Larry turned to the manager and 
asked him when Lewis had left that
morning. _____J

"Just about an heur ago,” the 
manager replied. "Bought 10 gallons 
of gas and shovel off, with a girl in | 
the front seat beside him and suit-1 
eases in the back "

"Just a girl? There wasn’t an
other man along?"

“No. Just the girl.”
After jotting down the license 

number of the car. and ascertain
ing that Lewis had neither asked 
for any road maps nor made any 
casual remarks that wculd give any 
clew as to the direction he had 
planned to take, Larry and his men 
returned to the federal building. 
In his office Larry reassembled his 
staff about him

"Now,” he said, "we’ve got to drift 
arcund town and usk ten million 
questions Somewhere afound Dover 
there must be someone who has

some soft of notion what part of 
the country these people were apt
to head for. It's up to us to find 
out—fast " »< * »

(To Be lDciitl»a t4 )

Turkey Swaps Coal For Coffee
ISTANBUL 0P>— Sixty thou

sand tons of Turkish coal have been 
shipped to Rio de Janeiro within 
four months in exchange for Bra
zilian coffee, trade figures reveal. It 
is believed that the barter will be 
doubled next year.
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It ’s vacation time for the nation’s chief, but his work goes on Just the same. Here President Hoosw 
velt transacts some of the country's business while seated in bis car at the Warm Springs. Ga.. "White 
House," where he’s taking his annual Thanksgiving rest. Marvin McIntyre, presidential secretary, in
formally clad, leans toward the president as a White House secretary takes notes from Roosevelt’s dic
tation. Back of the chief executive is Gus Gennerlch.’ bis bodyguard, and looking on from behind Is 

Marguerite LeHand. F. R.'s personal secretary.
■ JL

by Robert Bruce © »o>j NEA Swvko, u*.

CHAPTER XX
Frank Watson and A1 Peters were 

waiting outside the cptranc® when 
Larry drove up. They Stopped for
ward as he got out of his car.

"Tony and Tommy are Inside.” 
said Watson. "Tony's up at the 
entrance to the suite, and Tommy 
Is with the man&ger. The peo- 
ple’d checked out Just about 30 min
utes before we got here. The man
ager says they seemed to be in a 
hurry'*

“ I ’ll bet they were,” said Larry. 
“You did a good job to locate it 
as soon as you did. We’ll go up 
and look the place over and see 
what there Is to see."

"They entered the lobby and 
crossed to the desk, where Tdmmy 
Waters was talking with the man
ager, a Worried-looking Individual 
In a morning coat. He looked up as 
they drew near, and spoke to Larry 
with petulant concern.

“ I hope you'll be able to conduct 
your investigation quietly,” he said. 
" I t  would be a bad tljing for us to 
have any publicity about this.”

“Yes, I Imagine it would,” said 
Larry. ’’One good way to avoid 
things like that Is to bo a little 
careful about who you rent rooms 
to.”

He took the key which the man
ager handed him. glanced at the 
number, said curtly. "You needn't 
come with us,” and led the other 
agents to the elevator.

They went up and found Tony 
LaRocco lounging at the apartment 
entrance. Larry unlocked the door 
and they all went Inside, closing the 
door after them.

The suite consisted of a large, 
ornately-furnished living rocm. two 
bedrooms, an elaborately-tiled bath
room. and a small kitchenet and. 
dining room. Larry looked about 
him appreciatively.

"They did themselves well, these 
birds,” he said. Tommy Waters 
nodded.

"Took the place Just over three 
weeks ago, and paid $150 a week 
for it.” he said "That's accord
ing to that fish-eyed manager, any
how."

They crossed the living room and 
entered the larger of the bedroom. 
It  was in disorder. The twin beds 
were unmade, the drawers of bu
reaus and dressing tables stood open 
a tray containing highball glasses 
with the dregs still in them stood on 
a little table between the beds, and 
a crumpled newspaper lay on the 
floor nearby. There was a discard
ed necktie on a dresser, and a crum
pled sheet of wrapping paper be
side It.

"Nothing much to see here,” ob
served Larry. "Let's look farther.”

The bathroom was similarly disor
dered. The other bedrOom seemed 
not to have been occupied, and was 
In apple pie order; but the dining 
alcove table still bore plates and 
cups with- the remains of a meal, 
and empty bottles stood on the 
shelves of the little kitchenet.

Larry inspected the alcove ta
ble.

"Set for three,” he said. "Looks 
like supper rather than breakfast. 
Well, we’ll soon find out.”

La Rocco was inspecting the used 
glasses and empty bottles In the 
kitchenet. He looked up to remark 
"Stomc swell prints here ”

"Good,” said Larry. "Get ’em ”
LaRocco got out the apparatus 

from the little bag Larry had 
brought with him and went to work 
Larry continued his inspection of 
the dining alcove, while the other 
men explored the living room.

"This stuff came from the kitchen 
downstairs," he said at last. “They 
didn't prepare it themselves. Let’s 
get the manager up here."

One of the agents reached for 
the phone and summoned that in
dividual. He arrived in a few min
utes, still wearing his look of ap
prehensive and injured innocence.

" I  want to know when these peo
ple last had an order from the 
kitchen.” said Larry "Find out for 
me and send up the waiter who 
served It.”

“The manager bowed and left, to 
return a little later with a waiter

The waiter explained that he had 
served rupper for three in the 
apartment the night before, at about 
0 :3n The men and one woman were 
In the party; the woman and one 
of the men were the people who 
occupied the suite regularly: the 
other man was a visitor who fre
quently came to the apartment but 
never spent the night there.

Larry took out a rogue’s gallery 
plcturp of Wlngy Lewis and handed 
It to him with a nuestion. The 
waiter looked at it and nodded 
slowly.

" I  think so." he said. " I  can’t be 
unite sure. It looks like him, 
though.”

“Did you notice his hands?" ask
ed Larry.

The waiter looked at him. un
comprehending: then a light dawn
ed in his eyes and he nodd-d “Yes, 
yes.” he said excitedly. “His left 
hand—he had but four fingers”

"That’s him," said Larry, slip
ping the picture back In his pocket, 
“Now then, do you remember where 
they were seated when you served 
the meal?”

The waiter thought for a moment, 
then touched a chair with his hand.

"The man with the mutilated

hand, he sat here,” he said. "The 
lady here, and the guest opposite, 
here.”

“Come here, Tony,” he said. “See 
if you can get any prints off the 
silver.”

He looked up at the waiter spec
ulatively.

“Do you remember.” he asked, 
“when you laid the places, did you 
hapDen to wipe off the silver with 
a napkin?"

The waiter looked at him blank
ly. then shook his head

"Then your prints would probably
be cn it?”

"Yes. And also, perhaps, the 
prints of the bus boy who carries 
the silver from the place where It 
Is washed and dried to the rack 
from which we collect it.”

Lrrry turned to the manager.
"Find that bus boy and get him 

up here." he said. "Meanwhile 
turning back to the waiter as the 
manager left, “ let us have your 
fingerprints, will you?"

Grinning broadly, the waiter com
piled The bus boy. locking very 
scared, was brought uo a moment 
Inter, and his prints likewise were 
recorded. Then, dismissing the ser 
vants and the manager. Larry turn
ed to La Rosso.

"Finding anything?”
"Plenty,” said LaRocco grimly. 

One of the ether agents was wrap
ping un the edds and ends of dis
carded belongings that had been 
found In the place. There were qot 
many: a nearly-empty tube of shav
ing cream, a necktie, a torn slip of 
pink silk, half a dozen detective 
story magazines, and so on. The 
other two were going over furniture 
and walls like ferrets, looking for 
anythin? and everything and find
ing nothing.

An heur later Larry made a final 
survey of the place, and nodded to 
the others

"W e’re through here,” he said 
“Let’s go"

As they reached the lobby he 
sought cut the doorman.

"Where do the guests here usually 
park their cars?" he asked The 
doorman named a commercial gar 
age a block away.

LaRocco and Tommy Water: 
Celled a cab and went downtow; 
while the other three hurried 
the garage. There Larry sought out 
the manager and produced once 
more his rogues’ gallery portrait 
of Wlngy Lewis

The manager studied It thought
fully, then nodded.

"Locks like him,” he said
Once more Larry asked the inev-
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KELL FOR HOME
Joe Re 11 Jr., who suffered a broken 

leg in an automobile accident near 
LePors November 19, left Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital Saturday morning 
for his home In Wichita Falls via 
Amarillo. He was taken to the 
local Santa Fe station In a O. C. 
Malone Funeral home ambulance.

ARBITRATION DEFEATED
HOUSTON. Nov. 80. (AV-Ef

forts o f the federal government 
to arbitrate the Oulf coast long
shoremen's strike were defeated, at 
least for the present, today by 
the refusal of representatives of
Houston 
meet wl 
mltteo A

operators to 
n  coin
leaders.
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DOLE ENDS AS

TEXAS RELIEF NEEDS 
W ILL FAR EXCEED 

MONEY

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30. (-PV— 
Claiming in m s  at placing the 
3,500,000 able bodied unemployed 
in Jobs where they could earn 
their own way. the administra
tion tonight stood upon the as
sertion that Its “dole contribu
tions to the United States were

ODDITIES IR 
THENEWS

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 30 <JP> —
Dr. Roderick MacDonald, director 
of the Philadelphia zoo. said today 
a lioness gave birth to triplets there.

Dr. MacDonald said he hadn't 
seen the cubs, but detected three dif
ferent "voices” as he listened out
side a canvas covered cage.

The cage was covered to give the
mother a sense of security ana pre-1___, __ „ __________ _______  „„
vent any possibility of the cubs be
ing destroyed, he said.

Police Puzzled 
Over Slaying of 
Two at Colorado

COLORADO, Nov. 30. (>P> — A l
though convinced that B. W. Tooth- 
man. 60. and Wilson Hamel, 22, were 
killed by a person who was sup
posed to be spending the night 
with them, officers tonight were

POMEROY, O.. Nov. 30. (>»V-Guy 
Carson never knew how sympa
thetic the world can be until he bet 
his false teeth on a football game 
and lost

The undefeated Middleport high

and motive of the slayer as they 
I were when the bullet-ridden bodies 
; were found Thursday morning in J Toothman's grocery-filling staUon. 

Toothman was known to have had 
business disagreement several

With the arrival of the Dec. 1 
deadline for the end of direct re
lief also came the passing of the 
federal emergency relief adminis
tration. The last big slice of its 
funds was split up last night among 
22 final supplemental allotments, 
Intended to carry on direct relief 
where the employment quotas have 
not yet been filled.

Although Harry L. Hopkins, dual 
chief of the expiring PERA and 
the works progress administration, 
did not disclose new figures as to 
the number now employed on works 
projects, new deal spokesmen as
serted that the goal of 3,500.003 
Jobs that the goal of 3,500,003

AUSTIN. Nov. 30. <AV-8tate re
lief officials estimated today that 
demands for emergency assistance 
during the approaching winter 
months would far exceed the money 
now in sight.

They voiced the opinion that de
spite the help of the works pro

gress administraUon a mlximum of 
approximately 225,090 cases, or 
1,000,000 persons, would seek state 
relief.

To conUnue assistance on the 
past basis of from $15 to $20 a 
month per case, it was said $12,000,- 
000 would be needed, whereas only 
$3,000,000 was available now.

The federal government informed 
state headquarters that final grants 
of $1,000,000 had been made for 
general relief, $200,000 for transients 
and $127,000 for the emergency 
education program.

J. T. Duke, assistant state relief 
director, said approximately $1,500,- 
000 in state funds was on hand and 
probably another $100,000 or so was 
available at county and district 
headquarters.

“The peak in the past has been 
reached in January.” Duke said, 
“  and probably will tills year. Then 
temporary jobs are at a minimum. 
We already are feeling additional 
pressure."

The works progress aaministra- 
tion plans to absorb 120,30) casos 
now on, or expected to be on, state 
relief rolls. A total of 65.00) cases 
has been placed on WPA rolls to 
date, but remain on state rolls un
til the first WPA check in excess of 
$10 is received.

weeks, ago but there was little evi
dence, officers said, to support 
either a grudge or a robbery theory, 

J school team was leading Pomeroy, Hamel, of Corsicana, cahie here 
7 to 0. at the half. ‘ I ’ll bet Middle- two a« °  with a carnival

! port wins by four touchdowns.” re- trouPe He became ill and Tooth- 
marked Carson, an ardent rooter, toi man **>k hlm in When he recovered 
no one in particular. And just then stayed to help the older man 
his teeth fell out. i around store.

“Well, I ’ll just bet five dolarsj Mrs Bertha Toothman of Fre- 
against those false teeth of yours,” donia, Kas.. divorced wife of Tooth- 
a stranger offered. They put the ^er^T,
teeth and the money In a sack, and *
had another person hold the sack.

Middleport won. 19 to 0. the uni
dentified stranger collected the bet 
and disappeared, before Carson 
could find him.

Carson ran an ad: “ I have a huge 
toothsome turkey which I will glad
ly give to the fellow who has my 
teeth and I'll eat hot dogs if he’ll 
only return them.”

Several hours after the ad was 
published. Carson called the news
paper and declared, “Stop that ad!
I ’ve received 167 sets of false teeth 
and none of them fits. False teeth 
owners are worrying me to death.”

MOUNT CARMEL. 111., Nov. 30.
i—Residents of the Wabash river 

bottoms and Johnson. Ind., across 
the river from here, are seeing and 
hearing things.

And they believe it is a wild an
imal. They have asked Sheriff 
Brazeltou at Princeton. Ind.. for 
aid.

The "terror” was described by one 
person os “big as a Hon.” Another 
said its tracks indicated it was a 
large cat. In the dead of night, so 
frightened citizens report. It stalks 
up to back doors and howls.

But no one has yet been attacked.

POPLAR BLUFF. Mo.. Nov. 30.
—“Uncle Joe” Cameron, 71, and 

e. newlywed, was in jail tonight, ac
cused of making “relief whiskey.”

" I  was on relief,” United States 
Commissioner Arno Ponder quoted
him. ’’but I heard I could get more " T ’ w " * 1if t t __. October 11. wage rates aTe not in-If I was married—so I hunted me __.

daughters. T. E. Haywood, who re
sides near Roby, Texas, learned of 
the slayings today and came here to 
aid in search for Hamel's father, C. 
H. Hamel, who Is believed to be 
working near Brownfield.

No definite funeral arrangements 
had been made for either victim.

Shipping Lines 
To Be Boycotted 

If Parley Fails
NEW YORK. Nov. 30. <;P)—Joseph 

P. Ryan president of the interna
tional longshoremen’s association 
said tonight that members will boy
cott cargoes of 22 shipping lines be
ginning at midnight December 2 
unless the firms renew the expired 
Gulf ports working agreement.

Ryan said the boycott would af
fect even coastwise shipments on 
the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards, 
instances where affected firms are 
involved.

“The boycott will be effective be
ginning at midnight December 2 
if the companies fail to meet with 
the mediation board, and renew ag
reements in the ports where they 
had them, and agree to mediate in 
other ports,” Ryan said.

Recognition of the longshoremen’s 
association is the nub of the strike. 
Ryan said, which ensued in Gulf 
ports when agreements expired

WHEAT CROP
tContinueo rrorn page it

Cracken of Oroorn. and W. L  Hint
on of McLean. The check U In con
nection with the com-hog program.

up a wife.”
Ponder said “Uncle Joe” ex

plained how he converted his in
creased relief allotment—“a batch 
of sugar and corn”—Into homemade 
whiskey.

” 1 sold my liquor for 4) cents a 
quart and took a nip before meals 
out of the profits,” Ponder quoted 
him.

Grand Champion

volved, he said.
Set for last Monday, the boycott 

was “only called off when the presi
dent through secretary Perkins set 
up mediation,” Ryan aserted. “We 
have been fooling around with this 
thing long enough, and are getting 
nowhere.”

COLUMN
(Continued PTom Page 1)

i The United Jewish Appeal opened 
Monday, with raising of funds to 

i l O r n  In I L .X t lS  help German refugees as the goal.
Wednesday was “Downtown Day.”

------- * with free bus transportation to the
MARFA; Tex., Nov. 30. (iP)—The i business district furnished by the 

grand champion of the intemation-1 pampa Transit company. The Will 
al livestock show In Chicago, gener- Rogers Memorial fund campaign of- 

C* f  i. aIly considered equivalent to a ficiallv closed, but announcement
E l d l c l V  I l O D C  : wcrl,,'s championship, were won to- was made tjiat contributions would

J  day by Highland Herefords bred ih continue to be accepted until De-
-------- the Highland area of West Texas cember 14

DALLAS. Nov. 30. Chairman by W T  Jones Much de8lred moisture, falling
Sam Hanna said today the legis- The animals v. ere sold by IW. T. „ently in the earjy part Qf the
lative committee named to investi- Mitchell and sons to Henry Harm- week added materially to the good
gate the Texas public safety com- J sen cf Iowa who fed and exhibited wheat prospects Precipitation was 
mission would hold its first meeting them. than an inch
at the Texas hotel in Fort Worth This was the third time In the Th PblMp Scouts were given 
Tuesday, with the former Ranger 80-year history of the international k d boys were ad-
Tom Hickman as its first witness show that herefords also took third. T^ourt of hono^ here.

----  — *— ’ ------fifth and sixth places as well as _
sixth place in the heavy cattle class, i Pam^  ex-students enJoycd theR

The third prize cattle were bred annua> ™  thc n‘ *ht bc‘
by Smith brothers, and sold by W t0*"0 Thanksgiving game.
B Mitchell to Dave Webcl of! Long-awaited was the announce-
Illinois.

Tom Hickman To 
Be First Witness 

In

It  was the dismissal of Hickman 
that brought about the enquiry.

Hanna said that Ranger Sid 
Kelso and several other witnesses 
had been summoned for the hear
ing. L. G. Pharea, director of pub
lic safety, and members of the safe
ty commission will be heard later 
at a hearing In Austin, Hanna ad
ded.

A Ranger raid on Top O’ Hill 
Terrace, a resort between Dallas 
and Fort Worth, is expected to 
figure in the testimony Hickman 
raided the resort unsuccessfully

Pantless Youth 
Sent to Prison

; meat from Washington that the 
i Pampa Daily NEWS application for 
a radio broadcasting station permit 

i had been granted. Arrangements 
j for opening the station are already 
! under way. The NEWS issued a 32- 
j page edition Tuesday parrying 
! much information about the 
i Thanksgiving football spectacle.

(P )— I Tragedy entered the week's news____  _______  GUYMON, Okla. Nov. 30 . _ .
short time before he was dismissed For going in public without custo- i when an oil well explosion west of 
A day or two after he raided it. mary trousers Clifford Waltftal. 22,'Pampa resulted in thc death of 
two other Rangers surprised the iosf. his parole today. Francis Gesln, 22.
resort guards, confiscated gambling when Deputy Sheriff Ed R o w l a n d ------------ ♦  "—
oquipment and made several ar- -saw on Texhoma's main street O r * A l  TTl Y T I7 II7 C ]
rests. The men arrested were no-, wearing only shoes and shorts, hei iMAjlJ I IlJUMU
billed by the Tarrant county grand fjectdcej the peace was being dis-
Jury. to jail iturbed and brought him 

without pausing for pants.
Wearing a borrowed pair in dis

Bey Scout Troop 80 held its regu
lar meeting cn Friday evening ln- 

trict court. Walthall heard the judge stead of Thursday. Games were 
revoke his parole from a two-year played the first part of the evening, 
term in the Granite reformatory. and then it was announced that at

least two patrols would build ping 
pong tables and install them in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church The Panthers patrol of 
which Doyle Aulds Is leader built 
one of the tables yesterday and in- 

</P>— ; stalled it in the Troop room where

GOP Fuss Causes
Demos to Gloat

Shorthorn Wins 
Feeding Contest

CHICAGO. Nov 30. <P>- Young 
Vincent Baker’s thousand pound
shorthorn steer, ten times heavier --------
than its 14 year old master, was WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 
adjudged grand champion today of Stirrings of republican dissension members of the patrol and others 
the 36th international live steck ex- ever the presidential nomination they may invite may play on It at 
position's Junior feeding contest, rivalled differences over new deal any time. Members of the troop who 

Vincent is a freshman In Dodge- spending in political significance are absent will lose privileges after 
vtlle, W is . high school. His father, tonight. being absent cnce without obtaining
Oilvert. farms 200 acres near Ed- Capping a week which showed a written excuse. Norvell Hughes 
mond. Wls. I divisions forming more openly in the wa.s appointed leader of the Wclf

An Illinois youth, Lawrence M ar-! G. O. P„ the party organization patrol. It was decided that no more

Removal and conservation of sur
plus agricultural commodities and 
drought relief programs conducted 
under the provisions of the Agri
cultural Adjustment act since Its 
passage In 1933. have involved an 
expenditure o f $204,156,727, of which 
approximately $187,540,089 has been 
or will be recovered either In cash 
or is represented In the value of 
commodities used by the Govern
ment for distribution to needy and 
unemployed, according to a report 
on activities up to November 1, re
ceived by County Agent Thomas.

Surplus removal activities Includ
ed purchases for relief distribution 
of hogs and pork -products, dairy 
products and sugar. Under the 
drought relief activities carried on 
during the severe drought of 1934, 
surplus cattle, sheep and goats were 
bought and salvaged for relief use. 
In addition, feed, forage and im
proved varieties of adapted seed 
were conserved for sale and dis
tribution to farmers in drought- 
stricken areas.

Purchases of surplus dairy pro
ducts for relief use began in 1933 
and have been continued since. 
These purchases included 67,973.254 
pounds of butter at a cost of $16,- 
146.805; cheese. 17.970.285 pounds, 
costing $3,041,836; evaporated milk. 
37.595.985 pounds, costing $1,974,- 
675; dry skim milk. 13,482,263 
pounds, costing $819,621. The total 
cost of dairy products bought 
amounted to $21,982,997. They were 
distributed through relief channels.

A total of 9,000.000 pounds of sur
plus beet sugar was purchased dur
ing 1934 at a cost of $365,536. This 
sugar was turned over for relief 
use at market value.

Purchase of surplus hogs and 
pork were made during the latter 
half of 1933 and the first half 
of 1934 A total of 7.643,265 surplus 
hogs, including little pigs and sows, 
were bought at a cost of $42,828,811. 
Perk products recovered from the 
slaughtered hogs and distributed 
for relief use, included 97,213,440 
pounds of dry salt pork having an 
estimated value of $9,721,344. In 
addition, $545,550 was recovered 
from the sale of inedible grease and 
$59,000 was recovered from the sale 
of tankage.

During the first half of 1934. a 
total of 33.367,773 pounds of sur
plus pork products was bought for 
relief distribution at a cost of $2,- 
793.967. The total expenditure for 
surplus hogs and pork is placed at 
$45,622,778.

The drought relief program be
gan during the middle of 1934, and 
continued during the first few 
months of this year. During this 
program a total cf 8.280.066 head 
of drought-stricken animals were 
bought at a cost of $111,544,913. Of 
the number bought, nearly 1,486.000 
were unfit for food because of star
vation and thirst. As soon as pur
chased, animals fit for food were 
turned ever to the Federal Surplus 
Relief Corporation foi slaughter, 
processing and relief distribution.

As a result of this program, a 
total of 766.591,060 pounds of meat 
having an estimate market, value of 
$126,500,223 was distributed for re
lief use throughout the country. 
In addition to the meat products, 
there remain on hand for disposal 
1,904,068 hides and skins, having a 
estimated market value of approxi
mately $7,000.000 ____________

SON K ILLS FATHER
GEORGETOWN, Ky„ Nov. 30. <P) 

—As the climax of what Sheriff 
Warren. 67-year-old farmer wat at
tempting to punish his 20-year-old 
daughter. Betsy. Warren was shot 
and instantly killed at his home 
near here today. Warren’s son, Fran
cis, 24, was arrested on a charge of 
manslaughter in the case. He was 
quoted by Sheriff Stockdell as say
ing he shot his father in self de
fense.

Detroit Party |  
Entertained by 
BCD at Luncheon

The University of Detroit football 
team which on Thanksgiving de
feated Texas Ttoch at Lubbock saw 
the oil fields Friday and the boys 
were guests of the Pampa B. C. D. 
at luncheon at the Schneider hotel.

Two dozen of the Titans were 
present, as well as a number of 
Pampa ns Mack Graham, president 
of the B. C. D.. presided.

The visitors showed a keen in
terest in the plains country and the 
oil fields, and asked mahy questions. 
Many of them were of foreign des
cent, with such names as Krkoska, 
Duker. Andrusking. Schroeter, Bog- 
larsky. Farkas. and Wieczorek. They 
were genial and well-mannered.

And, they added, much Impressed 
by the hard brand of football play
ed In Texas. They were astonished 
to learn that high school football 
Is “taken seriously” here.

Twelfth Man in 
Princeton Game 

Feted by Yale
NEW YORK. Nov. 30 <>P>—Prince

ton’s most assiduous hater was able 
to glower at his enemy from an 
honor seat in the Yale bawl today 
despite his admission that it may 
have been a “couple of other guys” 
that tried to help Dartmouth turn 
back the Tiger last week.

Mike Mesco. the . publicity-con
scious hash slinger of Rahway, N. 
J„ who earlier had ‘admitted” being 
the heroic spectator who jumped 
into the Dartmouth line when it 
seemed ready to crack under 
Princeton charge, went to New 
Haven as a guest of the Yale club.

Revelations that there were two 
ether contenders for the “ honor” 
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of 
the Yale men who felt that Mike's 
terrible hatred of Princeton was a 
thing to be nurtured and encour
aged.

Mike was willing enough to con
cede that he might be a clayfooted 
idol, and that the man who really 
bucked that line against Prince
ton last Saturday was someone else.

He didn’t remember exactly what 
did happen, he said. All he knew 
was that his clothing looked as if 
it. had been in a few scrimmages 
when he got home that night and 
on reading about the horatian fig
ure that had leaped from the stands 
he concluded that It must have beep 
he.

The two new contenders for the 
elorv that was Mesco’s were George 
Newcomer I arsen, Cranford N. J.. 
architect, and an unidentified stu
dent.

Mssoum
(Continued From Page 1)

PARADE
inued From Page 1)

“ki
V

men 
estir 
com; 
care i

trlbuted last year, 
omit tees make arrange- 
ne parade In which it is 
osaibly 200 children will 
ther groups are taking 
financial end. It  was re

ported yesterday that more than 
half of the money necessary to f i
nance the event has been collected. 
No merchant has refused to pay his 
share. The purpose of Santa Day Is 
to give children a chance to see 
Santa Claus, and an opportunity to 
Inspect the Christmas things with 
which store counters are stocked.

It will be children’s day in Pam
pa. There wltyJie free shows at local 
theaters, candy, favors, and a thrill
ing opportunity to march in the pa
rade with doll, pet or hobby. That 
last word has worried the children 
somewhat. How can they parade 
with their hobby in the parade. All 
right, here's how: if their hobby la 
building miniature airplanes, cab
inets, taxidermy, fishing, hunting, 
then all they have to do is to put 
the fruits of their labors on ex
hibition In the parade.

(Continued rrom page 1)

dined to connect Comer, itinerant 
killed while resisting arrest, with 
the mysterious disappearance of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lorius, East 
St. Louis, 111., and Mr. send Mm 
Albert Heberer. Duquoin, 111., last 
seen alive at Vaughn, N. M., last 
May.

Discrepancies In weight, built and 
body markings tend to disprove the 
theory that the alleged Oklahoma 
slayer, also believed to be Involved 
in the disappearance of five other 
persons. Including two women whom 
he married, may be the man sought 
in connection with the missing New 
Mexico tourists, said R. H. Colven, 
department of justice agent.

Pictures and the description that 
we have of Comer in no way cor
respond with the composite picture 
that we have gathered of the 
Lorius-Heberer slayer," said Colvin. 
“Comer was described as about five 
feet four inches tall, while we are 
looking for a man between five 
feet eight inches and six feet. Com
er was stocky, while the Lorius- 
Heberer case suspect has been des 
cribed as tall and slender. In ad 
dition. all persons who described 
the man sought In connection with 
the New Mexico case, have men
tioned tattoo marks. Comer’s body 
bore no tattoo arks."

WOMAN BEATEN 
FOR OFFICE BY 

0NLY3 VOTES
McAllen Man Elected 

Head of State 
Teachers

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 30. UPy—By 
I  margin of three votes. John H. 
Gregory of McAllen was elected 
president of the Texas State Teach
ers association over Miss Quata 
Woods of Dallas, it was announced 
as the convention came to an end 
today.

Gregory, superintendent o f the 
McAllen schools, received 1.206 votes 
to the 1,203 cast for Miss Woods, a 
classroom teacher. I f i e  teadhers 
balloted all day yesterday, but the 
tabulation was not completed until 
today.

A contest was expected, but Miss 
Woods ended such speculation and 
moved that Gregory’s election be 
made unanimous. *

“No. I  don’t intend to contest the

three votes difference, I  do not 
consider the outcome a defeat.”

She invited the convention to meet 
next year In Dallas. The Texas 
Centennial year meeting place will 
be chosen later by the executive 
committee.

R. C. Patterson of Denton was 
elected first vice president over A. 
W. Adams of Childers and Murray 
Fly of Odessa. T. H. Shelby of 
Austin was elected executive com
mitteeman for the tenth district. 
The only one In which there was an 
election.

Two constitutional amendments 
were adopted and two defeated. 
Adopted was one providing that no 
agent, salesman, officer or repre

sentative of any company selling 
school supplies or bonds could be 
elected to offioe In the association. 
The other adopted provided that 
amendments could be written on the 
election ballot If brought up on the 
floor by twenty-five members.

A  proposed Texas constitutional 
amendment which would permit the 
legislature to provide “ adequate” 
salaries for the governor and other 
constitutional state officers was en
dorsed, as was one to permit the 
establishment of a teachers’ retire
ment system.

Other resolutions passed opposed 
high school fraternities and soror
ities and favored passage of a law 
to give “ local authorities support 
In coping with this problem,” and 
recommending that a school of fine 
arts be established at the University 
of Texas.

Agitators Boldly 
Proclaim Chinese 

Autonomy Cause

Rome have said such a sanction 
would lead to a European war.

Fighting went on in Africa. The 
Ethiopian goveriunent said tribes
men east of Mount Mussa All sur
prised an Italian column, killing 
183 of them, with 20 Ethiopians 
slain.

Fascist officers in northern 
Ethiopia said the tribesmen have 
made numerous rear guard attacks, 
only to be repulsed. Strong Ethio
pian forces were said to be ap- 

! preaching the Italian lines.
Emperor Haile Selassie arrived 

at Dessye to establish a genera! 
military headquarters. To his cheer
ing subccts, he said:

“ I f  necessary, I  will go farther, 
Joining the warriors in the 

1 warriors In the trenches.”

Y

gan of Aledo, also 14 years old. fed 
and raized the glossy Aberdeen An
gus calf which won the reserve 
grand < hamplon’s title 

Judge Walter Biggar. of Dalbeat
tie. famous Scotch authority on cat
tle. looked long and hard at Law
rence's steer “Barnum” before he 
.suddenly Jerked his thumb at the 
curly haired short horn shown by 
the Wisconsin youth.

The new grand champion which 
Vincent Jed from the exposition 
arena rejoiced In the name of “Her
cules Marshall.

He won the purple ribbon, anc 
a chance to compete against all 
the prize steers raised by older stock 
experts, over 345 ether blile blooded 
steers entered by 251 farm boys 
and farm girls.

The ribbon was a death sentence 
for “Hercules Marshall,”  who will 
be sold in the exposition auctions

evidenced determination to press its transfers would be accepted, except 
“ extravagance" issue despite Presi- j in unusual cases, 
dent Roosevelts ready acceptance Present were Charles Shelton 
of it at Atlanta. leader of the Flaming Arrow patrol;

The democratic national commit- Edward Wilkins, John Schwind. 
tee. through Charles Michelson, per- Francis Schwind. Ed Terrell, Foozy 
trayed former President Hoover as Green Pat Patterson, Jack Crout. 
“directly after the nomination, Oeorge Oirthrle, Hughes. Aulds. 
without ands. lfs or buts.” j. i. Howard, and two visitors. Soren

Increased comings and goings be- and Howard Jensen. Howard acted 
tween potential nominees and re-1 as judge in an Indian wrestling con' 
publican leaders of late added to test and led la th e  Scout benedte- 
the great guessing game about the tIon —Edwin McConnell, scribe.
line-ups In the June convention. .............. ^

Pollticans wondered especially PULLED FROM WELL
what maneuvers, if any, would fol- PARIS. Nov. .30. (JlV-Ruey Lee 
low from the meeting at Topeka be- j Council, a neifro, charged with
tween Governor A lf London and Mr i shooting his wife to death. Jumped
Hoover’s friend. Mark L. Requa. na
tional committeeman for California: 
and the one here between Senator 
Borah of Idaho and Representative 
Fish of New York, both Intent 
against the old guard.

into a 30-foot well near here when 
his father-in-law started after him. 
Officers hauled him out, and took 
him to Jail where he was held with
out bond after waiving an examin
ing trial.

TUNE IN THE WORLD WITH A

1936 PHILCO
The scientific and engineering genius of Philco 
has given a Radio wliich meets the rigid demands 
of the man who wants to get “ all there is on the
air.

sg «hls 
tWuiling news and

Exciting Foreign 

Rece pfion!

rortl ail pcuHta 
>m|asg 4hla ’PWil 

ngs 1
^ert^nment! Short wave 
grams, amateur, ship 

aircraft stations, 
calls, A m 

broadcasts. Yo; 
that only 
soundina^^ board

43 New FJtilc^*, Priced $22.90 Up
Liberal Trade-In Allowance— Easy Terms
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by 10 a. m. on week-days 
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THANKSGIVING VISITORS ARE OF CHIEF SOCIAL INTEREST
WEEK’S EVENTS I

OPERETTA HAS
Striking New Paris Gloves

CAST IS READY FOR 
PRESENTATION 

THURSDAY

Irish comedy and tones will en
liven the operetta. Law of Lim
erick Town, to he presented by the 
music department of Junior high 
school Thursday at city hall aud
itorium. Jnhior High band will 
play from 7 to 7;30, when the 
operetta la scheduled to start.
Tickets will be on sale next week 

by pupils of the school. They are 
priced at 15 and 25 cents, and funds 
will be used to buy supplies for the 
music department... .

Miss Helen Martin, assisted by 
Misses Doris Strader, Roy Riley, 
and Marjory Ericsson, Is directing 
the production.

The cast includes Doyle Aulds as 
Sir Charles Worthington, an Eng
lish squire; Mary Flesher as Lady 
Worthington; Odean Mlllman as 
their son. Capt. Pomeroy Worth
ington; Dorothy Jane Day and 
Evelyn Butler as Betty and Rose 
McOoy; John Edwin McConnell as 
Judge Hooley the guardian; Kirk 
Duncan as Justin O’Flynn, an 
amorous attorney; Kathleen Aikens 
as his mother, Mrs. O'Flynn; Bill 
Stiles as Ezra Q. Hicks, a ‘Yankee 
farmer; BUI Miskimlns as Pat. an 
Inn-keeper; R. G. Candler as Mike, 
an 06tler; Jean Dotson as Molly, a 
waitress; Bill Kelly as Mr. Smith, 
the coachman; Leon Holloway as 
Mr. Partington, the butler.

Boys Enjoy an 
All-Day Party 

In Alford Home
An all-day oroRTam of fun and 

study was enjoyed by the Hundley 
chapter of Roval Ambassadors, boys' 
organization in the First Baptist 
church, recently at the home of the 
sponsor, Mrs. T. D. Alford.

Outdoor games of softball, ten
nis, and races were played in the 
morning. After lunch, a study of 
missions was conducted in the out
door setting of A  canyon near the 
Alford home. Apples and pecans 
were served to the boys when their 
program was finished.

Members present were Oene Al
ford. Mervin Buttle, Bobbie Ander
son. Donald Anderson, John Wayne 
Browning. R. T. Seeds, James Wood
ward. R. L. Edmondson, Roy Tyson 
Archie Brown.

A  special guest was the Rev. 
Harold Holmes from Wayland col
lege, who gave- the invocation at 
the lunch. Other guests were John 
Bob Lowe, A. C. and Hall Enloe, G.
D. Holmes, and George Miller

Mrs. Alford was assisted In serv
ing by her daughters, Orene and 
Lois, and Eleanor Mae Miller.

Room Reflects 
Owner’s Tastes

“Remembering a statement of 
Miss Ruby Adams during a bedroom 
demonstration, ‘the home expresses 
the personalities of Its occupants.’ 
I  have tried hard to select my bed
room linens with that as a guide” 
said Miss Fae Davis, of the Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club.

" I  have selected my materials with 
the Idea that one may develop her 
taste through the making of choices 
with reference to some Ideal” con
tinued Miss Davis.

She exhibited at the club achieve
ment event—four pair of pillow
cases of excellent quality, with 
simple vet beautiful geometrical 
designs In white, four guest towels 
c f all linen, decorated very simply 
as the auality of material made 
them articles of beauty and over
decoration would have marred the 
use of the towel; 2 completed auilts. 
4 uncompleted ones, one crocheted 
bedspread.

The pillow cases and towels cost 
$3.30 and are valued at $7.00 and 
Fae added she would not take that 
for them.

Enrolment Goal of 
Auxiliary Neared

Nearly half of the American Le
gion Auxiliary’s 400,000 members 
were re-enrolled for 1036 by the 
first Of December Mrs. Hupp Clark, 
chairman of the membership com
mute of Kerley-Crossman unit of 
the Auxiliary, reported today after 
receiving the first 1936 membership 
report from national headquarters 
More than 125.000 members were 
enrolled before Armistice‘day.

Rapid progress In enrolling local 
Auxiliary members for 1936 was re
ported by Mrs, Clark. \

AU X ILIARY SENDS DElJtGATES
Mrs. Ruth Sewell, president of 

the American Legion Auxiliary here, 
is a delegate from the group to the 
18th district convention in , Borger 
this Week-end. 8he left ye terday 
and Is also attending session today.
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Huge fur gloves to match the col
lar and the hat trimming are an 
innovation by Schiaparelli that 
has created a sensation in Paris.

Silver fox is used with the car
bon blue suit, and a sweep of fox 
(ails tops off the cockscomb hat.

TEXAS COMPOSER IS SUBJECT 
OF TREBLE CLEF’S PROGRAM h 

AT CARMAN HOME LAST WEEK

COUPLE MARRY 
IN CLOVIS ON
THANKSGIVING

....... ^

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett 
Are at Home in 

Pampa Now
A holiday marriage at Clovis, N. 

M„ on Thanksgiving evening unit
ed Miss Madaline Gantz, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gantz, and 
Jimmy Garrett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Garrett, both of Pampa.

The couple was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson of Borger. 
After the marriage they returned to 
Pampa, and are at home here.

The bride is a member of a pioneer 
family of this county. She was 
graduated from Pampa high school 
and has been employed recently as 
a beauty operator. Mr. Garrett Is 
with the American Manufacturing 
company.

Marriages From 
Several Nearby 

Towns Announced
CLARENDON. NoV. 30 —Miss Julia 

Mae Caraway and Bob C. Land were 
married last Sunday morning at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odos Caraway.

Miss Melba Johnston and Lloyd 
Risley were united In marriage 
Tuesday at the home o f the Rev. 
J. Perry King, First Baptist min- 
iser. After a trip to South Texas 

j they will be at home here.

WHEELER, Nov. 30—Miss Faye' 
Ficke, whose approaching marriage 
to Ray Gwyn of Midland has been 
announced for Dec. 24. was honoree 
at a shower when Misses Helen and 
Annie Mae Green entertained Mon
day.

‘EXES’ ENJOY DuPont Heiress Is Bride

Probably the best-known Texas 
musician. David Guion. was the 
subject of Treble Clef club's pro
gram Wednesday; afternoon, when 
members turned from a study of 
the history of Texas music to the 
state’s composers.

Meeting at Mrs. J. W. Garman's 
home, the club had Mrs. Walter F.
G. Stein. Mrs. Everett Westbrook, 
and Mrs. Garinan as hostess for the 
social and study session. Mrs. H. O. 
Roberts was program leader.

Guion's career and his work for 
Texas music were outlined by Mrs. 
Roberts to preface the program of 
his compositions. Miss Evelyn 
Shanklin sang one number, Howdy 
Do Miss 8pringtime, and Mrs. Lo- 
rene Thomason sang two songs, 
Lil’ Black Rose, and the spiritual, 
De Ole Ark’s a-Moverin’.

A piano arrangement by Guion

of Turkey in the Straw was prayed 
by Mrs. W. L. Brummett. Mildred 
Martin played a piano solo, Har
monica Player. Mrs. Philip Wolfe 
sang the two selections, Cry of the 
First Bird, and Weary. Piano solos 
by Mrs. Stein. Waltz of Sorrow, and 
Jazz Scherzo, completed the prd- 
gram.

Sandwiches, Icebox cookies, and 
coffee were served on plates dec
orated in Thanksgiving motif, re
peating the note of room decora
tions.

Present were a new member, Mrs. 
Harry Carlson, and Mmes. Ralph 
Dunbar. Ray Huling, Sam Irwin, 
Harry Lyman. L. N. McCullough, 
Brummett, Roberts, Alex Schneider, 
Thomason, E. W. Voss, Walter Wan
ner, Wolfe, J. M. Hash, Fred Cul- 
liun, Harry Roare, G. C. Malone, V.
E. Fatheree, Clifford Braly, W. R. 
Ewing, and John House.

HOLIDAY TRIPS AND PARTIES
FILL WEEK AT SKELLYTOWN

SKELLYTOWN, Nov. 30 —Teach
ers in the Skellytown schools made 
trips to their homes or other vaca
tion destinations during the Thanks
giving week-end.

Miss Mattie Jordan went to San 
Antonio for the state convention 
of the Texas Teachers Association. 
Miss Ruby Williams is visiting in 
Kellerville, Miss Ann Thurston in 
Medicine Mound. Miss Rowena 
Hulse in Shamrock. Miss Velma 
Cook in Littlefield, Miss Orlena 
Bandy and Miss Grace Williams in 
Canyon, Mrs. J. J. Devine in Paw- 
huska, Okla.

Both Miss Joella Vaughn and 
Miss Frances McNeal are spending 
the holidays in Amarillo. Bill Alsup 
went to Mayesville, Mo.

Club Elects Officers
Mrs. Joe Carroll was hostess to 

Pleasant Hour club Friday after
noon at her home. A new mem
ber, Mrs. C. J. Richter, was welcom
ed. In the business meeting Mrs. 
Jack Tomlin was chosen president 
for the coming year, Mrs. M. L. Rob
erts vice-president. Mrs. E. R. Haw

kins secretary and treasurer, and 
Mrs. Richter reporter.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. LaRue Lawson, A. C. Carroll, 
and Stringfellow, guests, and the 
members, Mmes. W. W. Hughes. C. 
Tiffany. C. Shipley, D. Bowsher, J. 
C. Jarvis, B. L. Barnes, E. E. Craw
ford. J. R. Stansell, E. M. Stafford, 
Roberts, Richter, Hawkins, Tomlin, 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be on Dec. 
13 with Mrs. Hawkins.

Mif^ionary Society
The Women’s Missionary society 

of the Baptist church met Wed
nesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs; George Stanley. Mrs. Allen 
Black was in chi.rge of the program 
from Royal Service magazine.

The topic was Missionaries in 
China. On program were Mmes. 
Black, Joe Carroll, C. Tiffany, and 
LaRue Lawson. Salad, sandwiches 
and tea were served to Mmes. A. 
Imel. A. Edwards, I. Delong, A. C, 
Carroll. Lawson, Tiffany, Joe Car-

See HOLIDAY, Page 10

SEVENTH DISTRICT TAKES BIG 
SHARE OF STATE CLUB HONORS

Mrs. Edgar T. Neal, Chairman Press
and Publlelty. Seventh District
Twenty five delegates and many 

visitors from seventh district at
tended the 38th annual state con
vention Texas Federation of Wom
ens clubs at Austin, November 11th 
to 16th.

Mrs. W. P. Avriett, Lamesa, pres
ident seventh district, gave a re
port before the state convention 
that reflected great credit upon her 
district, her personal service and 
the cooperative spirit the club 
women of this d1 ' htch in
cludes a large " i, ei ing 48 
counties in wesi vas. i . ibjec- 
tlce’ announced jr  the p»-st two 
years was growth- and Mrs Av
riett’s report vet fled the literal 
realization of the slogan.

She said In pa; . “Last year we 
had the large t district meeting 
that could ever h” pn over, but 
this year we ter*< v were a dis
trict, and grew Ji. o .he lae o f a

state meeting, with 662 delegates 
and visitors registering. One hun
dred aftd thirty-two clubs and fifty 
district chairmen gave reports. 
Thirty six new clubs have been 
added to our roster since last state 
meeting. Many new subscriptions 
have gone in for Federation News: 
34 clubs and seven Individuals have 
made pledges to permanent head
quarters. and in the last few weeks

over $200 to place 
K. Warner’s 

roll
headquarters, and 

go In the

we have ra] 
our 
nai 
at
sent
auditorium.

“On Woman’s day we again car
ried o ff all honors. We had more 
clubx/participating (128 clubs) raised 
mori money, ($860.70) and made 
more pledges than all other dis
tricts put together (34 pledges). We 
have turned Into the treasurer of

eSe HONO.iK, 10

BORGER, Nov. 30.—The Twen
tieth Century club here was pre
sented by Mrs. W. P. Avriett, state 
president of federated clubs, with a 
beautiful silver tray as an award 
for having the best report on health 
work of any club In Texas. The 
award was made at the recent state 
federation convention at Austin.

Daughter’s Work 
Inspires Mother

“Every since Opal Improved her 
bedroom I  have been wanting it* 
improve mine” said Mrs. G. Plnnell 
of Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club. Opal, daughter of Mrs Plnnell, 
was county winner for club girls 
in bedroom improvement in 1933.

“ It seems that my improvement 
is coming slowly but I  have com
pleted three bedspreads — one 
candlewick bedsoread In orchid 
sheeting with white and orchid tuft- 
ings cost $3.06 but Is worth much 
more—a soread made of silk scraps 
briar-stitched together — another 
made of small tobacco sacks briar- 
stitched together. There was not anv 
expense to the last two spreads,” 
continued Mrs Plnnell.

Two pair nillow cases were made 
with hand knitted lace for decora
tion, the lace having been by Mrs. 
Pinnell’s mother many years ago. 
One rvalr of pillow cases with a 
neat finish o f a double row of hem
stitching was another addition. From 
a scrap of linen on hand a dresser 
scarf was made and finished with 
Italian hemstitching.

Canadian News
CANADIAN, Nov. 30—Miss M il

dred Brown and Davis E. Holt have 
announced their marriage of Nov. 3, 
solemnized at Arnett, Okla. They 
will make their home at Perry ton.

College students who are spend
ing the Thanksgiving week-end In 
Canadian are Margaret Earle Fisher, 
Dorothy Fisher, Fermanet.ta Sawyer. 
Etauta Williams, Shirley Young 
Margaret Curtice. Charlotte Alice 
Tubb, Agnes Alford. Iris Lewis. La- 
varre Sprague, Dorothy Johnson.

A number of football fans here 
attended the Amarlllo-Pampa game 
at Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud King and fam
ily and Lee Welch spent Thursday 
at Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brassard of 
Wellington soent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Lena Weaver.

J. W. Wilev of Durham, Okla., 
visited here Friday.

Herbert Hext and his mother spent 
Thanksgiving with relatives at A l
buquerque.

M. L. Jones of Houston is here 
on business in connection with the 
Canadian Valley Production Credit 
association.

Miss Alie** Shaller Is visiting in 
Wichita Falls. _ ___________

MRS. COOK RETURNS 
Mrs. Charles Cook, who has spent 

the past year In Washington. D. C* 
has returned to her home here. She 
was accompanied .. by her little 
daughter, Jane.

MRS. SCHNEIDER W ILL 
HEAD ASSOCIATION 

NEXT YEAR

Ex-students of Pampa high 
school banqueted and danced at 
their annual reunion Wednesday 
evening and chose officers for the 
next vear. Mrs. Alex Schneider 
was elected president, to succeed 
Ramon C. Wilson.
Dinner was served in the high 

school cafeteria to 120 persons, 
former students and their husbands 
or wives.-The program was informal, 
stalling with an old-fashioned “end 
of school”  review led by Mrs. De- [ 
Lea Vicars.

Wincer Baker played mandolin 
numbers and Miss Willie Reece Tay
lor a violin solo. Pauline Gregory 
and Rose LaNelle Williams enter
tained with tap dances. Claude 
Hipps’ orchestra played during the 
dinner, featuring songs popular at 
various periods of the last decade 
which they dedicated to classes of 
those years.

The dance followed In high school 
gymnasium. Arrangements were 
in charge of Bud Doucette.

In addition to Mrs. Schneider, 
officers named by the association 
were Fred Sloan, vice-president; 
Miss Clara Brown, secretary; Albert 
Doucette, treasuier. Directors elect
ed were DeLea Vicars, Gene Fath
eree, Ewing Williams, Charles F. 
Madeira, Mrs. Roy Tinsley, Bert 
Stevens.

Daily Programs 
To Be Conducted 

By Central WMU
A week of prayer will be observed 

by the Women’s Missionary union 
of Central Baptist church, begin
ning tomorrow. Daily meetings are 
planned to close with a covered 
dish luncheon Friday. On the other 
days next week .prozrams will be 
from 2 to 3 oiclock, at the church-

Observance of this annual Lottie 
Moon Christmas program was 
planned at the meeting Wednesday, 
when 30 women were present at the 
church. Local and state > benev
olences were studied then.

Mrs. John O. Scott spoke of Buck
ners’ orphanage at Dallas, its ac
complishments and ” its present 
needs. An offering for this home 
was taken.

The group also prepared five 
baskets of food for Thanksgiving 
delivery to needy families. The de
votional. Psalm 34, was presented 
by Mrs. G. C. Stark. Assembly songs 
were led by Mrs. J. B. Davis with 
Mrs. J. L. Barnard at the piano.

Revival to Last 
Another Week in 

Gospel Temple
A revival at Full Gospel Temple 

will continue through next week, 
the Rev. H. E. Comstock, minister, 
announces. Three services will be 
conducted today by the evangelist, 
E. W. White of Grand Island. Neb

His sermon subject at 11 o’clock 
this morning will be Sons of Abra
ham. He will speak at 2:30 this 
afternoon on the topic. Streams in 
the Desert, and at 7:30 p. m. on 
King of Kings.

Much interest has been shown In 
this series of meetings, the pastor 
reports, and everyone is invited to 
attend the remaining services. Gos
pel singing starts the hour each 
evening at 7:30.

High School to 
Have First P-TA 
Meeting of Year

The first general meeting of High 
School Parent-Teacher association 
for this year will be conducted at 
3:30 Tuesday in high school cafe
teria. The meeting was postponed 
from last Thursday, Thanksgiving 
dav.

Mrs. R. W. Lane. President, and 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaptllar, both of 
whom attended the recent state con
vention of Pb rent-Teacher associa
tions at El Paso, will report the 
highlights of that meeting.

hfrs. G. C. Malone will pour tea in 
the social period. Christmas decor
ations are planned for the table.

HA8 DINNER GUESTS
Mrs. J. A. Wvatt of 8kellvtown 

entertained with a Thanksgiving 
dinner Thursday evening. Guests 
were Mrs. M. I*  Haverkouk, Mrs. 
Bess Payat and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred E. Conner and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. O val Walls and fam- 
ttr, Jean Warmlnskl. Dallas Wyatt, 
Vem Wvatt, Melvin Wltchurch, 
LueUa Clark, and Jewell Conner.

> 7 *  f l

l 'M

Two of America’s foremost fam
ilies were united Friday in the 
marriage of James Paul Mills, 
noted polo player, and Alice F. 
du Pont, powder fortune heiress, 
Wilmington, Del. The bride’s fath

er, A. Felix d. Pont, is an official 
of tbe internationally known 
chemical firm. The young couple 
are >.hown at one of the autumn 
polo matches on Long Island.

Socials
MONDAY

Council of Women’s clubs will 
meet In city club room. 9:30 a. m.

First Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
at the church, executive session at 
1:30 to be followed by business, 
Royal Service program, and social.

Central Baptist W. M. S. will 
begin a week of prayer series with 
a meeting at the church. 2 p. m.

First Methodist W. H. 8. circles 
will meet: Circle one with Mrs. 
John Hessey, circle two in Clara 
Hill classroom, circle three with Mrs. 
E. J. Husband, circle four at the 
church parlor.

McCullough and Harrah W. M. S. 
circles will have their regular meet
ings at 2:30.

Mrs. R. L. Freeney will entertain, 
Monday Contract club.

Philharmonic Chorus will meet at 
city club room, 7:30, for rehearsal.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet at Legion hut for business 
session, 8 p. m. Members and pros- j 
pective members invited.

Ex-Student Head

TUESDAY
Civic Culture club will iheet at 

the home of Mrs. Pat Crawford.
Mrs. H. E. Carlson will entertain 

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club.
Mrs. Arthur Swanson Is to be 

hostess to London Bridge club.
Amusu club will meet with Mrs. 

J. M. McDonald. 809 N. Gray.
High School PTA will meet In the 

cafeteria. .3:30.
Mrs. E. R. Sunkel will be hostess j 

to Kingsmill Home Demonstration I 
club at her home, 1105 E. Kingsmill, 
at 2 p. m.

Business and Professional Worn-1 
en’s club will have an executive j 
meeting at city club room. 7:30.

Rainbow Girls will meet at Ma- j 
sonic hall, 7:30, for Initiatory work i

WEDNESDAY
First Christian Women’s council 

will meet In groups at 2:30, group 
one with Mrs. O. A. Wagner, group 
two with Mrs. H. B. Lovett, group 
three with Mrs. Gertie Arnold, group 
four with Mrs. A. L. Burge.

Women’s Auxiliary of the Presby
terian church will meet in the 
church annex. 3 p. m.

Mrs. E. P. Holllngshead will be 
hostess to Hi-Lo bridge club.

Treble Clef club will have a bus
iness meeting and rehearsal at city 
club room, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
City Parent-Tpacher council will 

have its month# meeting at school 
cafeteria. \

Mrs. John Sturgeon Is to enter
tain Mayfair bridge club.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at 4:15 with Eleanor Patrick.

Eight Hearts chib will be enter
tained by Mrs. Ruey Morgan, 919 E. 
Fischer.

Mrs. Clifford Jones will be hostess 
to Deuce of Clubs.

Mrs. Alex Schneider was elected 
president for next year of the 
Pampa High School Ex-Students 
association, whose annual home
coming banquet and dance were 
important in the sdfral program 
of Thanksgiving week.

DISTRICT H. D. 
AGENT VISITS 
BELL PROGRAM

FRIDAY
Central Baptist W. M. 8. will meet 

for a covered dish luncheon at the 
church, ending a week o f pray
er sendees.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 
Masonic hall, 8 p. m„ for a regular 
session. All members urged to be 
pnttnt.

Achievement Day Is 
Observed in the 

Kurtz Home
Bell Home Demonstration club 

held their achievement day last 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Geo. Kurtz, home Industry dem 
onstrator. with 12 present.

Many quilts, dresser scarfs, pillow 
cases as part of the bedroom Im
provement of various members were 
on display.

Miss Ruby Mashbum, district 
agent, was guest speaker who ex
pressed her appreciation of the 
work done by the members and 
their having their homes open to 
show neighbors and friends what 
they had accomplished.

Those present were Mrs. Eugene 
Weinhelmer, Mrs. R. E. Dauer, Mrs. 
Clyde King, Mrs. Laddie Kotara. 
Mrs. T. 8. Sklbtnski. Mrs. Milt W il
liams, Mrs. E. E. Clark, Mrs. Geo. 
Kurts, Misses Ruby Mashbum. Ru
by Adams, Margaret Sklbtnski, Mar
garet Kurtz. ___

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wakher 
and baby of Borger spent yesterday 
here with relatives. . r -,—

GUESTS COME FROM 
M ANY CITIES AND 

COLLEGES

Homes were open to scores of 
Pampa visitors this week-end, aa 
th e  Thanksgiving holidays 
brought family reunions, gurots 
for the annual football rtasslr, 
and students on 1 vacation from 
college. Entertainment was large
ly informal, centering around the 
Thanksgiving dinner.
Mrs. R. E. McKeman honored 

formally her holiday guest, Mrs. 
Esther Scouton of Midland, enter
taining with a tea at her home Fri
day afternoon.

Dinner was enjoyed at the J. B. 
Townsend home Thursday by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Savage and son. 
Don, of Canyon; Roger Townsend, 
who attends West Texas Teachers 
college at Canyon; and Wlnstdn 
Savage of Pampa.

Students on Holiday
Misses Christine Harshey and 

Joyce Smith arrived from Texas 
State College for Women at Denton 
Wednesday evening, to be greeted 
with a surprise party at their home. 
They and the other students home 
from Denton, including Misses Dor
othy Brumley, Harriet Hunkaplllar, 
Catherine Wheatley. Olive Daugh
erty. Marie Farrington, Margaret 
Stockstill, and Helen Marie Jones, 
have spent a gay week-end In formal 
activities.

Students here from the Canyon 
college include Wilhe Isbell, Vondell 
Kees, Minnie Olive Montgomery, 
Mary McKamey, H. B. TaylorTHeed 
Clark, and Lawrence McBee. Miss 
Burton Tolbert is a holiday visitor 
from Texas Tech, Lubbock.

Miss Claire Jacobs of Scranton. 
Pa., student at Oklahoma University 
and pledge to Sigma Delta Tau, la 
here from Norman as the house 
guest of her sisteit Mife. D aw  
Finkelstein.

Miss Minnye Archer Is spending 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Archer. 8he Is a stu
dent at the Allen 3chool of Art 
in Tulsa, Okla.

Miss Marjorie Tucker, former 
student at Canyon who teaches this 
year at Goodnight, is at home for 
the week-end and has as her guest 
Miss Edrie Underwood, a student in 
W. T. 8. T. C.

Annual Visit Made
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wehrung had 

as guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Trussel of Amarillo. These 
couples take turns visiting each 
other for the annual Thanksgiving 
football games

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Me Reynolds of
Dumas visited Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Richerson Thursday and attended 
the game.

Dr. and Mrs. K. K. Eason and 
two children of Rotan were holiday 
guests of MT. and Mrs. R. K. Eason.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tyson and 
daughter, Letha Jean, of Oklahoma 
City spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Freeney.

Ward Good well of Maude. Okla., 
was a visitor with Dale and Naomi 
Snyder.

Miss Hilda Apple spent the week
end with her parents In Shattuck, 
Okla., returning yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Weeks haw  
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. James 
McCall and children and Wilton 
Weeks of Nocona, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Davis of Davidson, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gribbon are 
entertaining C. McCall and son o f 
Nocona and Miss Lida McOillicuddy 
of Dallas this week-end.

Herbert Bablone, Maurice Saund
ers, and Allen and Clinton Evans, 
students at Texas University, were 
visitors here for the holiday.

Hostess Entertain*
Miss Zola Ruth Burnside of Bor

ger is the week-end guest of Miss 
Edith Harvey, who entertained in 
the home of her parents at Con
tinental camp Friday evening for 
the visitor.

Bridge, dancing, and other amuse
ments were enjoyed during the 
evening by a party of friends, and 
refreshments were served.

Family Group Meets
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brinkman were

hosts to a party of out-of-town 
guests Thursday afternoon. Games 
of bridge were enjoyed, and a tur
key dinner was served at 6 o’clock.

The honor guest was Mr. Brink
man’s mother. Mrs. A. P. Brinkman 
of Amarillo. Others present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Payne. Miss Anna
I.ee Payne, and Miss Pauline Clem
ons, all of LeFors, and G. W. Hall of 
Shamrock.

Chilton-Burke 1 
Marriage Read

Announcement Is made o f the 
marriage on Nov. 24 of Mrs Zara 
Burke of Dallas and W. J. Chilton 
of McLean. The Rev. W. O. He 
First Methodist minister, read 
service at the home of R. Lt Bu

A few close friends of the fi 
tiles were nresent for the wudd 
Mr. and Mrs. Chilton left to r a 
to Dallas, and will be at hoi 
McLean on their return.

Ik
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New Equipment It THE PAMPA DAILYM u s ic a l  G e n iu sBought With First 
Cake Sale P roceeds

11 To value.
14 Ketch.
16 He was A —  
19 He was born

h o k iz o x t a i ,
1. II Eighteenth 

century 
musician

12 Drqne bee
13 Slack
15 God of war.
16 Small horse
17 Book of maps 
16 Plant fiber
20 Wrath.
21 Aperture.
23 Rumanian coin
24 Three
25 Anxiety *
27 Short letter
’10 Insect 
32 Tardiest 
34 Thoughts.
36 Monkey.
38 Measure of 

area.
39 Scarred.
41 Within
42 Musical note
43 Related.
45 3 1416 
47 Weight

machine

MI  am going to buy additional 
equipment for making butter cakes 
with this money I  have received 
from the sale of my first cake” said 
Mrs. R. A. Kennedy o f the Pris
cilla Home Demonstration club.

Just after the scoring had been 
done and the cake declared to have 
reached above the required 90 points 
the cake was sold to Mrs. V. E. 
Fatheree for “ It looks just like the 
kind of cake that my husband likes.”

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exciuwvely en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise eredlted in this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights far re-publication of special dls- 
natches herein also are reserved. «  _  . „  .

Entered as set ond-cl .as matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at Pnmpa, Texas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. ' 3

'  SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
* By Carrier In Pam pa

One Year ............ $0.00 Six Months  $3.00 Ona Month . . . . . .$  .60
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year ............$5.00 Six Months  $2.75 Three Months ....$1.50
I By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

One Year ............fl.00 Six Months ....*.$3.75 Three Months ....$2.10

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

ETERNAL LIFE: Thou shalt love the Lord thy . 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and 
thy neighbor as thyself. This do, and thou shalt 
live.— Luke 10:27, 28.

H ie Christina* Seel Sale
The Christmas seal sale will start in the county this 

MreSk under the auspices of the Gray County Tubercu
losis association. More than half the funds received will 
remain in the county, for the first time, for preventive 
work among school children and adults.

Tuberculosis is being cured every day, but it is still 
one of the greatest menaces to life/ Because of its slow 
movement, tuberculosis has a tremendous economic ef
fect. A ll types o f persons contract the disease— rich and 
poor, fat and lean, famous and obscure.

Whenever tuberculosis is mentioned certain names 
spring immediately to mind— names of famous persons 
whose gifts to the world were cut short when they be
came victims of the “ Captain of the Men of Death." The 
best known is probably Robert Louis Stevenson. Another 
is Elizabeth Barrett Browning, whose marriage to Rob
ert Browning is one of the great love stores of modern 
times, rivaling that of Abelard and Heloise. But how 
many others can you name?

Readers who are interested in sports probably will 
say immediately Christy Mathewson, whose name will 
live forever in the annals of baseball and of course 
Hughie Jennings. Movie fans will think of Mabel Nor- 
mand and Renee Adoree. Followers of the “ cauliflower” 
industry will offer Peter Jackson, Joe Gans, George 
Dixon and “ Spider”  Kelly.

The list of those who suffer from tuberculosis or 
dies of it is startling. Thirteen American poets alone 
suffered from, or died of tuberculosis, between 1765 
and 1841, at the average age of 25! Among them were 
William Cullen Bryant, Washington Irving, John Green- 
leaf Whittier, and Thoreau. When we broaden our 
horizon to include Europe we find such striking names 
as that of Moliere, the great French playright who died 
o f a hemorrhage while playing a part in one of his own 
dratnas.

The great English poet Keats died of tuberculosis 
When only 25. Two other “ Lake” poets— Shelley and 
Byron as well as Leigh Hunt— suffered from it. Among 
artists, the famous— some insist “ notorious”— Aubrey 

^Beardsley was probably the most noted Englishman.
Other countries also mourn geniuses stricken down 

.long before they were able to set on paper gems of 
thought which the world can never know. In France, 
Blazac and Voltaire head the literary roster. In passing, 
it is fitting to recall the name of Rene Theophile Hya
cinth® Laennec, inventor of the stethoscope. Laennec 
died of the disease he did so much to help conquer with 
•his invention. In Germany, Chopin died of it. Kant,

f. 21 Klther 
v  22 Age.
E 24 Baseball nines 
R 26 And. ‘
£  28 Poem.
[LI $9 Beverage.

31 Pish.
33 Perched, 
35 Oceans. 
37 Hall.
40 A Judge. 
*44 Valley.
45 Sanskrit 

dialect.
46 To press. 
48 Secular.

Betting Ardor
In Texas Cools

One Month

AUSTIN. Nov. 30. (*V-Oold fig
ures today revealed the ardor of 
Texas horse race fans for pari
mutuel betting has cooled sharply

Horse race betting became legal 
In 1933. There followed a “boom” 
period for the tracks and the state.

But charts of recent fall meets at 
Fair park in Dallas and Arlington 
Downs show a definite trend to
ward stable levels In wagering.

For the first time, pari-mutuel 
waging at the Arlington Downs fall 
meet dropped below $3,000,000. The 
total was $2,889,861, compared with 
the $3,820,553 In the 1935 spring meet 
and the $3,868,070 In the 1934 fall 
meet.

A part of the 1935 slump was at
tributed to Inclement wother. All 
meets were for 21 days.

At Pair park, a 25-day meet netted 
$2,129,990 In wagers, conypared with 
$2,239,140 in a 21-day stretch In the 
spring and $2,097,749 in the 1934 
fall meet of similar duration.

devices. VERTICAL
52 Axillary j  Smell.
63 Exdamatlo". ,  Solitary.
55 Floating lee. , _  . . ,  ,
66 Fish net. 4 To cook ,n fat
58 Dawdler 6 Seaweed.
60 He was one 6 Ideas,

of Austria’s 7 Game.
——  operatic 8 Cactus plant,
composers. , 9 Bullet sound.

61 His fame as a 10 Seed covering.-59 Bone.
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r M O— IF TVT BULL CT 
TV4‘ WOODS WOULD  
JUST l e t  HIM WIN 
TV4* ARGUMENT, IT 
WOULD DO MORE  
GOOD TH AN  ALL TVT 
FLO W EU B IM TH' 
W ORLD — BUT ,TUEU

/M V  OWN FAULT? X /S O a O  G€7 
f Llt>SCkl — LIS*=>EM—  > HURT IN A 

IF VOU TIG HTW ADS PADDED CELL 
WOULD PUT O U T I  SU PPO SE 
A  FEW  CEW TS F E R  TM* G EA R S 
B A L IN ' WIRE, AND S RAM VOU 
T IE  TH E M  MACHINES] ALL OVER 
T O G E T H E R , A  MAN T H ' SHOP,T( 
C O U LD  WALK PAST \ GRAB SOUR 
O N E  O  THEM  W ITHOOTkFOOT/x^/. 

V R IS K IN ' HIS L IFE ! y

B E E N  ARGUIN’ EVER 
SINCE THEY WAS 
APPRENTICE BOVS 
TOGETHER —  l  
DON'T THINK TH' 
FLOWERS HE BROT I 
WILL DO MUCH rS 

V GOOD, DO VOU?J

Special Meeting of 
Rainbows Called

A special meeting of the Order 
of Ralhbow for Girls is announced 
for Monday afternoon Immediately 
after school. All officers are urged 
to be present, and those unable to 
attend are asked to notify Mrs. W. 
A. Seydler.

The order will have Its regular 
meteing Tuesday evening at 7:30, 
with initiatory work scheduled.

VAN FLEET RETURNS
KILGORE, Nov. 30. (M—G. W. 

Van Fleet, former director o f the 
Federal Petroleum agency, returned 
to Bast Texas today as a member 
of the Federal Tender board, re
placing John F. Davis. The fed
eral Petroleum agency was an in
vestigating body for the Federal 
Tender board.

Johnny Floyd Presents
HARRY HICKOX and His 11-pc. Orchestra 

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 49c; Saturday Night, 
25c Admission, 5c per Dance

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN

AND , L OONV FEEL UVdE POETRY TV\\G 
P.M.,eo t o  fetXTEQ T0 6 *b 
OOT,TOO"'\T'BTOO COLO TO 
£>oe'6 OPEN CAft"'AKO ,VOO\t£. OLT 
o f  ,e>o l  y\a o n 't '

WALLVE \ NOIN,
_________ _ _  _ L'E.Vt* ‘btL.

OV\ ,<bTEPV\£>L 
V\U6V\VNVW 
AQE. YOU 
00\N<b THYb 

LNLNlNG*, 
OOOVo ?

VOO INOMEN AWE ALL, 
ALW4SL , CONFOONO \T 
Y O U 'R E  H M 5 0 M -5 C N 5 .0 M  
RKTT\JtttEWO*>YOO 
KEENER W iP  TO QLfVbON 
NOQ OGE ANlY

L  V\ALENT GEOOEQ YET 
L UAUE ,\_E\*> SEE ~  
SENEV* OATES TO 
CV\OOSE FROM \ E>OT, 
D\MMY \S OOT^VKE 
Y.OYES Y\OY\ES, AND 
• IM E  SEEM TWEM 

jA~l ____ _ ALL

AND. 
ANOTWtR 
TYMNtb ~  .

SPENCE AVViAYS FLOWERS,
EOT WE OON'T NLLO AK>Y TOOA\~ AVtf> 
FEROY ERVNKbS CANOY OOT-1
COOLON'T LOOVd A CVTOCOLf f̂c \N TWE 
FACE t \ NEED EXEROSE ,THO .
«A O \Y , SO 1 TVWNVL tL L  OAT^. 
HORACE.». W'tl'b AL\NAYt» ,90CR
OLAQ >ANO WE. TO

w alvl

QJr VNL 6 0

women— and unconsciously supplied cartoonists and 
writers with a wealth.of material thereby— also was a 
victim. He was an American, Christian Luther Sholes, 
inventor o f the typewriter.

Many literary critics have declared “ Haircut”  the 
greatest American short story ever written. Its author 
was a modest, unassuming man whose career is one of
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the success stories that ispire American youth. He 
fought his way to the peak of litefary success from be
hind a soda fountain. He was Ring Lardner, who died 
of tuberculosis only a few  years ago.

The names mentioned are but a handful of pames 
from the list of the great compiled by the three Fates in 
the course o f centuries. The names o f countless mil
lions of unknowns also are listed. But there is no need to 
use a headstone as the period to end this discussion. 
Most o f the persons named died in days when tubercu
losis was considered incurable— when people literally 
died like flies— when the situation was so bad that 
Bunyan, in 1680, bestowed upon it the title “ Captain of 
the Men o f Death.”

The great ray of hope came in 1882 when Robert 
Koch proved that tuberculosis was caused by a single 
microscopic organism, which he named the tubercle bac
illus Koch proved also that the disease could be spread 
only by the transmission of this germ from person to 
person. With the enemy at last in the open so that 
science knew what it was fighting there remained only 
the discovery of a medicine or serum to cure it. Some of 
the greatest minds in the world have applied themselves 
to this problem in the laboratory. So far, unfortunately, 
their efforts have not been successful. Meanwhile other 
methods o f curing the disease have been sought and in 
this search the name of Dr. Edwards Livingston Trudeau 
stands at the top. His method of treating tuberculosis 
with a regimen of rest in bed, good food, fresh air, and 
the supervision of an experienced physician has proved 
the only successful method of cure. It is the method used 
today, and many lives have been saved by it.

In our own country we list among the celebrities who 
have conquered the disease: Vice President John Gar
ber, Roger W. Babson and Professor Irving Fisher, noted 
economists and business advisers; Eugene O'Neill, Amer
ica's foremost playwright; W ill Irwin, famous reporter 
*nd author; and Charles Wakefield Cadman, composer. 
Mr. Cadman's beautiful compositions, “ Indian Love Call” 
and “ Land of the Sky Blue Water”  are known to every
one.

The best protection against it is to avoid getting it, 
for “ every case comes from another”  and “ no home will 
be safe from, it until all homes are safe.”

Christinas seal campaign funds will be used to prevent 
further spread of the disease ii* our community by in
forming the public o f the facts about it and by discov
ering active cases while they are still in the early and 
curable stages so that effective treatment may begin 
promptly. .Christmas Seals cost only one penny each but 
the power o f the pennies accumulated between Thank*-; 
giving and Christmas permits the association to carry 
t>n its work for an entire year.

19361 $r NEAgmVICE. INC. T. M. HEO. U. S. PAT\ OfF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

LOOK/FREC|<... < EVIDENT- 
COBWEBS ON )lY  THIS 

TWE DOOR- /  HOUSE 
k  NOB ...AND ] fS N T 

STILL THERE'S J EXACTLY 
Smoke com- V?ver-run 
ING FROM THE )  Wr7H 
CHIMNEY !! y / V ,SrTC>Rs

WHY CANT THEY 
LEAVE ME ALONE ? 
WHY MUST THEY 

ALWAYS HOUND ME, 
U K E WOLVES IN < 

TH E  NIGHT ?  2

NUTTY, WHOEVER LIVES 1 
IN TH A T SHACk CERTAINLY 
MUST NEED CHARITY..... .4 

L E T S  FIND OUT HOW ^  
MANY PEOPLE 

. LIVE TH E R E / J B L f l

LE T'S  TR Y THE BACK DOOR 
SOMEBODY'S HOME, OR 
THER E: W OULDN'T B E  i 

m  A  FIR E ^

GO AWAY / ANY ' 
M INUTE, NOW, TH IS 
SHOTGUN MAY 
D ELIVER  M Y y  

, R EG A R D S  !! )

B y  C O W A NBig-Hearted WindyTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop)
D0T IS JE S  RIGHT, NMSTAH WINDY V 
YEOWSAH! IP'N DEY WAS ANY BETIXU, 

YOU WOULDN'T A  GIB 'ETA TO TAE, AN* lF’N 
DEY WAS ANY WORSE, AH COULDN'T

"------------ --------------- w e a r  ‘e n \ / :

THEY WERE PATTERNED BY THE 
FINEST TAILOR IN LONDON -YOU'LL 
LOOK UKE A MILLION, AND THEY 

. OUGHT TO  FIT YOU UKE A GLCVE!

Y  YOU 7UST*BET 
1 YOUR LIFE I
J AM, CA TFISH !

/  A N D  MY HEART IS 
BUBbUN' OVER WITU 
, GENEROSITY AND
V  SACRIFICE f ^

HERE'S A VERY FINE. •
PNR OF PANTS, PRESENTED 
TO  ME BY IAY GOOD 
FRIEND,LORD MUFFSROOK- 
a n d  Tta G ivin g  t h e m  >
V  . T O YOU

! THANKS,
WV5TAU WINDY/ 
KINDNESS IS  

SWO-’ O O Z IN ' 
yOUTA>tC* J TODAY/

YOU SHO IS FEELIN 
UtOU TUIS rfO'NIN', 
MISTAW WINDY.' 
YEOWSAH ! (

TSW -  TSH -TSW f

Well, Hello!

W  a w  • w e  m e v e r  
K A Z A M B A  V G E T  AMY B R E A K S  

f  W OULO M 'TCHA THlWkN C  M O M , L B 'S  
TH ' TU M B L E  W E  T O O K  l M A K E  TRACkS I  
W O U LD 'A  B U S TE D  

V C A G E  O P E M ,3 0  W E
/A c o u l d a  g o t

■r v  o u t  J f c n l a s M L i

WHEN WE GET A UTTLE FARTHER 
AWAY FROM MOO, WELL HUMT UP 
A SHARP ROCK AN' W HITTLE ^ 
OUR WAY OUTA TH IS

c o n tr a p tio n /

Pennsylvanian sues telegraph company on charge he 
'as injured by the bike o f a speeding messenger boy. 
Pe refuse to believe It was a messenger boy.

Autos kill 10 deer in Pennsylvania Still, even in the 
woods the animals were in danger of bullets ricocheting 
from hunters.

Columnist describes actress as the 10 most beauti
ful women in America. The 10 best singers, we assume, 
are Kate Smith.
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■ Panhandle and Other Fields ■

PETROLEUM PRODUCTION AND 
CONSUMPTION IN WORLD NOW 

ATTAINING ALL-TIME PEAKS

W AN

» 1

ftUN

A  A

*  I '

But Surpluses Still 
Mounting— Future 

In Doubt
B Y V. R. GAF1AS and R, V.

WHET8EL.
Foreign Department,

Cities Service Company.
Preliminary figures indicate that 

world production of petroleum and 
related liquid fuels in 1935 will be 
the highest In the history of the 
industry and may total 1.669.000,000 
barrels, about 1.610,000,000 barrels of 
which will be crude oil. Production 
in the United States will probably 
increase 7.8 per cent; output else
where should show a gain estiuiated 
at 5.2 per cent, while the over-all 
increase will aggregate close to 6 8 
per cent over the output of 1934. 
The increase in foreign countries 
is largely due to the production of 
the Iraq fields, which may reach 
an output of 25,000.000 barrels this 
year. Venezuela's output will likely 
be 5 per cent higher than in 1934, 
while gains will also be made in 
Mexico, Peru, and Colombia. The 
production of Russia will probably 
remain stationary during 1935 and 
the output of the Roumanian fields 
should be fractionally lower.

World consumption o f petroleum, 
its products and related fuels during 
1935 it Is estimated, will reach an 
all time peak of 1.579,000.000 bar
rels, which figure is about 5.3 per 
cent higher than in 1934. Consump
tion in .the United States should 
be about 5.4 per cent higher while 
outside this country, the Increase 
Is estimated at 5.2 per cent. The 
consumption In Italy, Rusia, Eng
land, France, and Germany should 
average over 5 per cent more than 
during 1935.

Demand Under Supply.
It must be kept In mind that dur

ing 1934 world production of petro
leum and related fuels exceeded de
mand by approximately 64.000.000 
barrels, and that this year the excess 
output may reach 90.000,000 barrels. 
Considering the domestic situation 
in the United States alone, over
production totaled 26.000.000 barrels 
In 1934 and is estimated will be 50,- 
000,000 barrels In 1935. Outside the 
United States output exceeded con
sumption by 37,600.000 barrels In 
1934, compared to a probable figure 
of 39,000,000 barrels In 1935.

Exports from the United States 
In 1935 should show a favorable 
balance over Imports of close to 71,- 
000,000 barrels, compared to 64,000 - 
000 barrels In 1934. Such gain is 
due largely to Increasing shipments 
of crude oil. Exports of refined 
products from the United States 
will probably be slightly In excess 
o f those in 1934. but this probably 
is a temporary situation brought 
about by international unrest. Total 
oil stocks in the United States will 
be reduced by about 20,000,000 bar
rels in 1935, compared to a 37,848,- 
000 barrel reduction during the pre
vious year. Elsewhere the excess of 
imports over exports and excess of 
production over demand indicate 
an unfavorable balance of some 
110,000,000 barrels in foreign coun
tries'during 1935, compared to 101,- 
000,000 barrels in 1934.

This difference Is largely due to 
increase in stocks and partly at least 
remains in our Important knowl
edge of consumption statistics as an 
unaccountable balance.

Foreign Stocks Rise.
I t  Is therefore apparent that not-
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with standing an increase In con
sumption to a new peak, the world 
petroleum industry this year will 
make Uttle or no progress toward a 
reasonable balance of supply and 
demand and will find itself at the 
end of 1935 in a less favorable sta
tistics position than at the corre
sponding time in 1934. In the United 
States withdrawals from storage 
have ben made possible by Increased 
exports, which no doubt are adding 
to stocks in ‘ foreign countries, thus 
creating an unfavorable situation 
abroad that will be reflected sooner 
or later In the United States. Hence 
it is evident that the time has not 
yet arrived when the American pe
troleum industry pan in any way 
let up on Its curtailment program; 
perhaps even more drastic measures 
may yet be necessary before the 
dangers of overproduction have en
tirely passed.

Tilts curtailment, particularly In 
the United States, is doubly justi
fied by the necessity of conserving 
the Inadequate proven domestic re
serves which as compared to present 
peak consumption have never been 
as low as they are at present. We 
thus find the Industry at present 
in the paradoxical position in which 
peak consumption and inadequate 
reserves are more than counter
acted by immediate and unjustifi
able overproduction.

One table below gives actual pro
duction estimates for 1935. Crude 
output is shown separately from Its 
related fuels, natural gasoline, ben
zol, shale oils, and alcohol used as 
motor fuel. Totals are given in 
order to arrive at figures comparable 
to those o f consumption.

A second table summarizes world 
consumption of petroleum, its prod
ucts. and related fuels in the 50 
ranking countries. Necessarily fig
ures of consumption are but esti
mates derived In most cases from 
production. Import and export fig 
ures. Consumption statistics for 1935 
are. of course, preliminary esti
mates, based on data thus far avall-

GRAY AND WHEELER 
GIVEN TEN OF 

THESE

Thirteen first announcements were 
made in the Panhandle field during 
the lat t week. They were distrib
uted as follows: Oray and Wheeler 
^counties, five each, and Garza, 
Moore gnd Hutchinson, one each.

Intentions to drill were filed with 
the Railroad commission as follows:

Grlsham-Hunter corporation, W ll- 
liebe Sullivan No. 1. 2,500 feet from 
the west line and 330 feet from the 
south line of section 3. block H, S. E. 
Harper survey, Garzo county.

Cambrian Oil company C. 8. Bar
rett No. 3, 330 feet from the west 
line and 990 feet from the north 
line of the Eft of the 8E 1-4 of 
section 112. block 3, I&ON survey, 
Gray county.

Hanlon-Buchanan Inc. and Hentr- 
ghan and Hanlon Inc., Woodward 
No. 1, 330 feet from the east line 
and 1.650 feet from the north line of 
the Eft of section 23. block 24, 
H&ON survey, Wheeler county.

Teel Production company O. W. 
Stewart No. 1, 330 feet east and 330

Panhandle Has 
Most Of Black

*
Industry Among Biggest in 

Borger District —  Huge 
Payroll on Plains.

BORGER, Nov. 30.-—When the new 
United Carbon company plant at 
Sanford is in full operation, the 
Borger district will be producing 
about 60 per cent of the carbon 
black produced in the entire world 
and 80 per cent of the world's sup
ply will be produced In the Pan
handle.

Completion of the Sanford plant 
will give the Borger district—In 
which carbon black men Include all 
of Hutchinson county—an output 
of 425.000 pounds daily, or around 
10 carloads. Completion of a plant 
to be built In Moore county by the 
United company will further in
crease production of the Panhandle.

When the Sanford plant Is In full 
operation It will make a total of 26 
in the Panhandle, and 14 In the 
Borger district. On September 15. 
last, the Cabot Armstrong plant, 13 
miles from Stinnett, was put into 
operation, after being Idle several 
years. In all the Panhandle, there 
are 9 main companies owning plants, 
and four subsidiary companies. 
About 1,200 men are employed now 
in the district carbon industry.

Seventy-five per cent of the out
put of these companies goes to tire 
manufacturers, and of the remaining 
25 per cent 15 goes to Ink manu
facturers. Ven per cent goes for

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. (A*)—Rail 
stocks reasserted their leadership 
today, pushing quietly ahead frac
tions to around a point In an other
wise mixed and nairow market.

A  few specialties, the aviation 
issues and coppers were able to stir 
a Uttle enthusiasm in a carryover 
from Friday’s buying in these 
groups, but the market, as a whole, 
appeared to indicate a rather cau
tious attitude on the part of traders.

The Associated Press average of 
60 stocks finished ahead .1 of a 
point at 54.5, with the improve
ment due entirely to the 15 rail 
issues, which advanced 3 of a point 
at 20.1. The 30 Industrials In the 
average dipped .1 of a point, while 
the utiUty division was unchanged.

8NLY THREE 
TESTS SHOWN

DAILY POTENTIAL PRODUCTION 
| 1 n  PANHANDLE FIELD GOES UP 

TO 571,939 BARRHS IN TOTAL

K 2 k T 3 t h H L o N ^ r ° e v * ° m l e S ! 1*n!'rom.Lv13> " “ ° N Mlivey. Wheeler maklng of rubber heelfi and ,hoe

B. Johnston and Sons May Ruth ' ^ n ^ o n S l 'o n 'w i t h l^ e  increase 
Stauffer No. 1, 330 feet from the . „ ^
south and east lines of the W ft of £  £ £ £  S k ^  the p J S S e
section 102, block 23, H&GN sur
vey, Wheeler county. .

Chrlstie-Hickman Drilling com
pany. Mrs. E. E. Gething No. 1, 330 
feet from south and east lines of the 
south 40* acres of W ft of SE 1-4, 
section 48. block A-9, H&GN survey, 
Gray county.

Texhoma Natural Gas company J, | 
T. Sneed No. 7-P, 1.320 feet from 
south line and 2,640 feet from the 
west line of section 12. block M-21, 
P. W. Eldridge survey, Moore coun
ty.

Smith Brothers Refining com-

it must be borne In mind, however, 
that the Increase does not mean a 
corresponding gain In production In 
the nation as a wholA The main 
reason the big United company 
plants are being built in the Pan
handle is tax conditions in Louisiana 
not satisfactory to the United com- 

I pany. Those conditions led to the 
j company's move out of Louisiana.
[ and similar conditions led to moves 
out of other states.

The first carbon black plant was 
built in 1885 in Pennsylvania and 

| from there began a migratory ex-

able. Fuel oil for ships’ bunkers Is 1 Wheeler county, 
included as part of the domestic! King Royalty company J. C. Voll- 

, of the count™ .
the bunkers are supplied.

S  1to e “ nd°330 S t
east line of NE 1-4 of the SE 1-4 of states before lfc moved ,nto the 
section '32, block 24, H&GN survey, Panhandle. The other states were 

West Virginia, Kentucky, and Louis
iana. Prior to the World war the

consumption of the country where j m ^-fto^h lw o . 5. aKTfeetfrom’  the|
north line and 330 feet from the but the growth since that

World production of petroleum and west line of the SW 1-4 of section! 15- d i o 94
related fuels (In thousands of bar
rels):

Crude 
Petroleum 

U nited S la te* -.982.0000 
Russia .  _ _
Venezuela ____
Roumnnia ____
Persia _______
Dutch K. Indit 
Mexico _______

Peru _____‘__
A r g e n t in a ___
Trinidad ___
Britiah India
Germany ___
Britiah Borneo _
Poland _____
Sakhalin __
Japan ______
Ecuador ___
Canada _____
Egypt --------
Othera______

IBS, 000 800
149,000 700
61.400 900
61.400 870

48,000 1.800
40.000 00

25.000
1»>00 400
16,400 1,200
14,700 300
11.800 90
9.0Q0 100
8.100 6,900

. 5,000 100
8.750 500
2.400
1.870 iso
1.700

70 1.260
1.240 40

. 1.700 4.700

.610.080 58,780

Related
Fuels Total 

88.50,1 1.020, IM10
168.800 
140.700 
62.800 
62,270
44.800
40.600 
26.000 
18.400
17.600 
16.000
11.800

heights. At present~Ehe demand In Rem

Is such that the companies are
140, block 3, I&GN survey, Gray 
county.

Dixon Creek Oil & Refining com- 8wamned ... d 
pany W. M. Castleberry No. 6, ^  the new -7)01!
feet from the south line and 330 . „
feet from the west line of the S E ; nrntW
1-4 of section 126. block 3, I&GN j J
survey Grav eountv hns the advantage of being distress

nil A  Woftninn, enn, 1 but is treated by the receivers of
pany E. Cockrell No. 6. 330 feet *  Jir
from the north line and 931 feet V?1 . Somt<? of users ,of carb?T* 
from the east line of the west 320 b ™nt nue' to
acres of section 11, block M-21, TC ° i \ ! f 0£U?l\ P ar,!U!d . hi b h i n S  

» I0U RR survey, Hutchinson countv. of the bft11 black lts 'n taPk
9 000 N. Kay Kimsey. Jack Stevens No. ! oa^ and some just as the old prod-

1. 330 feet from south and east lines! uc,Lls SV, PP»ed 10 _„The lightness of the black ac
6,100
4.260
2.400 
2.000 
1.700 
1.520 
1.280
6.400

______  1.668.801
Consumption of petroleum, Its 

products and related fuels (in thou
sands of barrels):

1984 1985
TJnitwI States 920.164 970,000
Russia ________  . . 117.800 123.000
United K ingdom  _____ 72J70 76.700
Franee 40.665 42.700
Cnnodn 84.917 85.900
Germ any _____________ 26,877 29.700
J a p a n ____ , _____ 22.815 24.800
A rgen tina  ................ 21.164 22.100
M exico ____ 16,826 16.800
Ita ly  ______ 14,234 16,800
Roumania 14.890 16.200
British India ____________ 14.252 14,900
Dutch W est In d iesJ _____ 18,881 14.000
Australia  _______ 10,600 10.800
Dutch K.ast Indies 8.141 8.600
Holland 8.400
Persia ____ 7.120 7.800
Sweden ___. . . . . . 6.847 6,800
Spain ________________ 6.122 6.700
Rrar.lt ______________ 6.T80 6.300
China . ___________ .. 6.774 6,100
Veneruela 5,978 5.890
Kgypt 5.400
Denmark 4.990 4.860
Belgium  _________  _______ 4.613 4.000
Union o f South A f r i c a ___ 4.082 4,400
Cuba ______________________ 8.680 3.800
N orw ay  __________ ____________ 8.778 8.600
Ph ilipp ine Islands _____ 8.400 3,500

8,261 8.400
Creohoslovakia _____________ 8.146 8,300
N ew  Zealand . 8.082 3,200
H aw aii ____________ __________ 2.860 3.000
British M alay 2.840 3.000
Poland 2,697 2.800
Trin idad 2.651 2.800
Iraq  --------------------  ----------- 2.207 2.800
Uruguay --------------------------- 2.410 2,500
Chile 2.300 2.450
Austria  __. —  — 2,120 2.400
A lgeria 2.060 2.100
Panam a Canal Zone ______ 2.050 2.100
Irish  Free S tate ------ 1.933 2.100
Peru 1.910 2.100
Greece _____________ . ----------- 1,563 1.600
Puerto  R ic o ---------------------- 1.430 1.500
H u ngary ----- ---------------------- 1.910 1,800
Portuga l _____________________ 1.300
F in land 1.184 1.300
French Morocco ------------ 987 1.000
Othera ________________________ SO.t45 83.260

of the W ft of NE 1-4 of section 
187, block B-2, H&GN survey. Gray 
county.

Alma Oil company J. J. Perkins 
No. 2. 330 feet from the east line 
and 990 feet from the north line 
of the Eft of NE 1-4 o f section 46, 
block 24, H&GN survey, Wheeler 
county. *

TEXAS BUILDING
DALLAS. Nov. 30 (Jp—A $266,109 

permit for erection of a varied in
dustries building at the Texas Cen
tennial grounds Increased the Dallas 
building permit total this week to 
$314,308, the largest figure reported 
by any Texas city.
Cities reporting— Week Year
Dallas ................. $266,109 $3,820,237
Houston .............. 96,390
Austin .................  50,081
Galveston ............  27,585
Port Worth ......... 26.225
Tyler ................. 17.642

counts for the constant haze of 
“ smoke” that arises from the hot
houses wherein it is made. A grain 
of black Is 32 times smaller than 
a grain of flour and as the pres
sure of the gas behind it comes out 
of the jets much of it “ goes up as 
smoke.'' It Is estimated that there 
are an average of 53 houses to each 
unit and within each of these units 
82.400 gas jets send forth the sour 
gas flame that eventually winds up 
as part of a rubber tire or some 
other product or floats away as 
waste.

During the last four months, 
shipments of carbon black from the 
Borger district have shown a gain 
of 25 per cent over the average for 
all of last year. The increased rate 
of shipment Is not Indicative, how 
ever, of production at the time the

San Antonio 
Corpus Christl
Amarillo .......
Beaumont . . . .
Corsicana .......
Lubbock ........
Wichita Palls .

16.300
15.850
12.697
5.315

625
300
200

532.005
408,775
549.904
128.721
202.812
308,345

Turkey’s Population Grows
ANKARA Up — The population 

of Turkey has increased by 2,540,- 
! 494, or 18 per cent since 1927, the 
recent nationwide census revealed. 
The total population is now listed at 
16,188,767. Istanbul Is credited with 
877,106 Inhabitants.

Total* ___ _______ _ 1,499,0 lY 1.679,160

Effective Mo

ALLA H

204 North Ballard St.

EVA
CK CO. Inc

Phone 124

Boy, 16, To Die

6.303.911 
5.072.941

618.684 - , A A
3.071.725 increased shipments are noted, but 
1,344,127 means stored black going to mar 
3,863.408 j  ket. The rate for the last four 

months, eight to nine carloads of 
around 40.000 pounds each, does 
represented excellent seasonal de
mand.

The new plant at Sanford con
tains three units, each containing 
64 hot houses. Each house is 144 
feet long. 11 high, and 12 wide. The 
entire plant will consume 30,000.000 
cubic feet of sour gas daily, and 
total production will be 40,000 
pounds of carbon black daily.

It has been estimated that the 
addition of carbon black as an in
gredient used in the manufacture 
of automobile casings has increased 
their durability approximately 10 
times. A tire that formerly was 
worthless at the end of 3.500 miles 
will last 35,000 miles when the 
powdery pigment Is mixed as a 40 
per cent ingredient of the manufac
ture. The ordinary production of 
casings call for one pound of black 
to each pound of rubber, thus build
ing the qualities of the finished 
product hitherto unheard of dura
bility. The estimated saving as a 
result of the use of black is be
lieved to be a billion dollars a year. 
—Borger H *rald.

Miss Hazel Llgon r pent Thursday 
and Friday visiting her mother in 
Seymour.

Mentally so backward that he 
never completed grammar school. 
Jacob Clemlengo (above), 16- 
year-old son of Polish immigrants, 
boo won the doubtful distinction 
of being the youngest convicted 
murderer of New Jersey. He woo 
sentenced to die In M  electric 
chair of the staying of Herman 
Eller, a poultry man. In an at
tempted holdup near Mount Hol
ly. N. J.

Mr. Auto Owner:
Is there any DOUBT In
your mind about the Repair 
Job coming up oq your car?

Why Not Be Sur*
Let us completely analyze
your car apjf *
doubt, ' y

EXPERT—■
Carburetor, Id

and Front End m

Pampn^Bi
Electric v »0 *

in No. Fro*
• 4

f Phone M

Am Rad ___ 45 21'4 20ft 21ft
Am T& T . ... 15 158‘4 157 158ft
Anac ............ 133 25'4 25ft 25 ft
AT&SF ........ 13 53 ft 52 ft 53 ft
Avia Corp ... 58 4% 4ft 4ft
Bald Loc . . . . 34 4ft 4ft 4ft
B & O ........ 16 16ft 16ft 16ft
Barnsdall ,.. 10 12 ft 12 12ft
Bendix ........ 26 20% 20 ft 20%
Beth Stl . . . . 77 47% 48 ft 48ft
Case ............ 4 98 97 ft 98
Chrysler . . . . 77 83ft 82 ft 82%
Coml Solv .; . 15 20% 20ft 20%
Comw Sou .. 51 2ft 2ft 2ft
Con Oil ....... 135 10*4 10 10 ft
Cont Oil Del .20 27ft 27 27 ft
Cur Wrl ....... 87 3% 3ft 3%
Du Pont .. . 6 137 *4 137 137 ft
Gen Mot ___ 90 54 ft 54 ft 54ft
Goodrich ___ 6 l i f t l i f t l i f t
Goodyear ... 9 21 20 ft 21
Int Harv ... 6 60ft 59 ft 60
Int Nick ___ 39 40*4 40 40ft
Int T& T  .. .. 48 12ft 12 12 ft
Kelvin .......... 4 14ft
Kennec ........ 37 28ft 28 28'4
Mid Cont ... . 7 15ft
M K T  ........ 4 6
M Ward ___ 35 37ft 37 37 ft
Nat Dairy .. . 26 19 ft 19 19ft
Nat Dtst . . . . 27 13ft 30ft 31ft
Packard . . . . 44 6ft 6ft 6ft
Penn R R ___ 26 30 ft 29% 30
Phil ePt . . . . 31 34 33 ft 33%
Pub Svc N J 10 44 ft 43ft 43 ft
Pullman ....... 16 37 ft 37ft 37 ft
Pure OU . . . . 25 12ft 12ft 12ft
Radio .......... 94 11 10% 11
Rem Rand .. . 8 18ft 15 ft 16%
Repub Stl . . . . 39 18ft 18ft 18ft
Sears ............ 15 64 ft 64 ft 64 ft
Skellv ............ not quoted
Shell . . . . . . . . 37 13ft 13ft 13%
Simms ........ 6 5ft 5 5
Soc Vac ___ 38 12ft 12ft 12ft
Std Brds . . . . 26 15 14ft 15
S O Cal . . . . 17 37 36 ft 36ft
S O Ind 12 26 ft 26 ft 26 ft
S O Kan . . . . 1 27 ft
S O N J . . . . 15 48 ft 47 ft 48 ft
Studebaker .. 76 '  9ft 9ft 9ft
Tex Coro . . . . 34 24 ft 24 ft 24ft
Un Carb .. . 8 72 71 >4 71ft
Un cm . . . . 2 20ft 20 20
Unit Oas . . . . 23 17 ft 17ft 17ft
U S Pub . . . 6 14ft 14 ft 14ft
U S SM . . . . 66 47 ft 48ft 47 ft

New York Curb Stork3
Cities Svc .. . 114 2ft 2ft 2ft
Elec B&S ___ 65 14ft 14ft 14*4
Ford Ltd . . . . . 1 7ft
Gulf OU . . . . 5 69ft 69 69 ft
Humble ........ 3 58 ft 58 ft 58 ft

HOLIDAY PERIOD IS RE- 
FLECTED IN SLOW 

AC TIV ITY

Because of the holiday slow-down 
and short week, only three official 
tests were mode by the railroad 
commission during the period, add
ing 1,709 barrels to the dally poten
tial production of the Panhandle 
field.

Largest well o f the week was Em
pire Gas & Fuel company No. 8 
Culler, section 164, block 3. I&GN 
survey, Oray county, which tested 
787 barrels after a shot of 500 
quarts from 3.146-3,245 feet. Total 
depth was 3,250 feet. In the same 
county. King Royalty company No. 
4 S. Vollmert, in section 140, Dlock 
3, I&GN survey, tested 480 barrels 
after a 400-quart shot in the gran
ite wash from 3.195-3,280 feet. To
tal depth was 3,285 feet. Wheeler 
county had one well, the Alma Oil 
company No. 13 Johnson, which 
tested 442 barrels.

Temporary potentials were assign
ed as follows:

Stansylvania Oil & Gas company 
No. 4 Stanberry, Hunchlnson coun
ty. 20 barrels.

xNiapa OH corporation No. 2 Leo
pold. Gray* county, 500 barrels.

Skelly Oil company No. 32 E 
Schafer, Gray county, 750 barrels.

Shell Petroleum company No. 2 
Haggard. Gray county, 400 barrels.

Proration Factor 
Down to 2.69 

Per Cent

Is

Retail Trade off
«  n . . : n n  C f _ - f  j tial production. 41.641 barrels mar- 

I  O a  r  l y i n g  o t a T t  gina] on 2,950 barrels exempt oU,

The; Panhandle oil field continues 
to climb in the dally potential pro
duction. now at 571,939 barrels as 
shown in the December 1 schedule 
of the Railroad commission here

The proration factor dropped from 
3.12 to 2.69 per cent In the new 
schedule, with the allowable re
maining at 68,800 barrels and the 
dally potential of the field mount
ing. A summary of the schedule 
follows:

Carson county—293 wells, 129 mar
ginal wells. 24,581 barrels dally po
tential, 4,435 barrels marginal o il 
71 barrels exempt oil, 20,075 barrels 
proratable oil, 5,044 barrels daily 
allowable.

Gray county—1,296 wells, 329 mar
ginal wells. 242.995 barrels daily po
tential, 22,271 barrels marginal oil, 
1,615 barrels exempt oil. 219,109 
barrels prora table oil, 29,788 barrels 
dally allowable.

Hutchinson county—771 wells, 382 
marginal weUs. 81.329 barrels dally 
potential, 10,536 barrels marginal 
oU, 1,232 barrels exempt oil, 69.581 
barrels proratable oil, 13,643 barrels 
dally allowable.

Moore county—One well, 76 barrels 
daily potential, 20 barrels mar
ginal oil, 56 barrels proratable o il 
22 barrels dally allowable.

Wheeler county—258 wells, 58 
marginal wells, 222,958 barrels dally 
allowable, 4.379 barrels marginal oil, 
32 barrels exempt o il 218,647 bar
rels proratable oil, 10,303 barrels 
dally allowable.

Totals—2,619 wells. 898 marginal 
wells. 571,939 barrels dally poten-

(By Th- A.itnriated Prea*.) 
Retail trade broke away for a

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 30. UP—With 

European political developments less 
warlike and with end-of-the-njonth 
liquidation in progress, grain values I 
today underwent an all around J  
tumble.

Chicago closing quotations on j 
wheat were unsettled. T4-1U below j  
yesterday's finish Dec. 97ft-%, 
com down. Dec. 57ft-ft, oats
% to 1 cent off. and provisions! 
showing 5 to 12 cents decline.

Corn, rye and oats prices today J 
declined with wheat. Provisions1 
lacked with wheat.

Provisions lacked support owing 
chiefly to grain weakness.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 30. UP— 

(USDA)—Cattle trade at mldwest- 
em markets this week was featured 
bv general price advance on most 
all classes. Chicago had a practical 
top of 14.00 on heavy steers. There 
was an Improved demand for Stock
er and feeder classes at strong to 25 
higher rate.

Pat lambs closed the week with a 
net advance of 15-30 while yearlings 
and sheep were firm to as much as 
50 higher: top lambs in Chicago 
sold up to 11.65, the highest since 
June, 1930.

Moderate activity also prevailed 
in the hog trade. Chicago had a 
lata .top of 10.00 on choice 170-250 
lb averages. _

NEW ORLEANS CQTTON
NEW ORLEANS. NoV. 30 (/Pi-

day business last week, and in
dustrial activity increased its speed 
to the highest notch since the peaks 
on July. 1933.

All reports on merchandise dis
tribution were favorable for the 
week which Included the Thanks
giving holiday, and merchants In 
many sections were still of the 
opinion that the total for this 
year-end will be the greatest in 
several years.

Industry in a similar vein re
sponded to the recovery stimulus, 
and Industrial activity, as meas
ured by the Associated Press sea
sonally adjusted Index, stood at 
84.9 percent of the 1929-30 average,

On retail trade, the department 
of commerce In its weekly survey for 
32 key cities for the week ended 
Wednesday, said:

“Holiday buying was in full swing 
throughout the country during the 
week with retail sales at almost 
uniformly higher levels than last 
year.

“Weather conditions were gen
erally favorable, a factor that ac
celerated the sales alike of holiday 
wares and winter merchandise.”

19 MEXICANS KILLED
MEXICO C ITY .. Nov. 80. UP— 

The Mexican government’s cam
paign against rebels In the state 
of Jalisco had resulted today in 
the deaths of 19 Insurgents. Six
teen were killed by federal troops 
In a two-hour clash yesterday at 
Lomu Del Alba, and three more 
members of rebel groups died In 
two other encounters in the same 
state.

527.348 barrels proratable oil, 58,- 
800 barrels dally allowable.

Pipeline allowables were allocated 
as follows: Contlnentaf 2,534. Dan- 
ciger 4,181, Dixon Creek 2,004, Gib
son 89. Gulf 2,836. Humble 9.333. 
Magnolia 4,301. Shamrock 1,657, 
Shell 358. Skelly 1,120. Sincl&lr- 
Pralrle 1,474, 8tandlsh 15.874. Texas 
11,758. Wilcox 1,398. no pipeline 83. 
total 86.800 barrels dally.

CURSE ON BREASTED?
NEW YORK. Nov. 30. UP— 

Dr. James Breasted, elderly Egyp
tologist who was among those first 
to enter Tutankhamen’s tomb and 
who has since scoffed at the sup
posed curse on its violators, was 
seriously ill today of an “unde
termined” malady. At first diag
nosed as tropical malaria, his ill
ness today was said by hospital 
authorities to be “not satisfac
torily diagnosed as yet.”

Cotton lost from 25 to 50 cents a 
bale in a quiet week-end session on 
the market here today.

While final prices showed net 
losses of 5 to 10 points the market 
was well supported on the scale 
down and buying by the trade ab
sorbed most of the contracts.

Lower cables and general uncer
tainty over both the European situ
ation and the future cotton control 
program for this country discour
aged important speculative activity.

January closed 25 cents a bale 
lower at 11.66, while final prices 
of 11.52 for March, 11.40 for May. 
and 11.04 for December showed 
slightly larger declines. In  the spot 
markets the average price of mid
dling dipped 8 points to 11.90. mak
ing the government subsidy for the 
day 0.10 cent a pound.

COURT
RECORD

New automobiles:
Pontiac sedan. Ora Hilton; P ly

mouth coupe, H. D. Sickal; Ford 
Tudor. B. A. Armer; Chevrolet se
dan, M. R. Howell; Pontiac sedan, 
Mrs. W. H. Thomas; Chrysler se
dan. W. L. Brummett; Chevrolet 
coach. Mason Grewell; Plymouth 
sedan, E. L. Holmes; Bulck coupe. 
Jim Tripplehom; Dodge coupe. Wal
ter E. Biery; Ford sedan, G. K. 
Howell; Bulck sedan. E. W. Blssett; 
Chevrolet coach, A. H. Doucette; 
Ford coupe. W. C. Burr.

Bulck sedan. Mrs. C. C. Stockstill; 
Plymouth sedan, O. R. Wasson; 
Chevrolet sedan. J. T. Talley; Ply
mouth sedan, B. O. Harris; Ford 
sedan, D. C. Lowary; Chevrolet 
coach, Clyde Dyer; Dodge sedan. 
Fred Burrows: Pontiac coupe. Acme 
Lumber company; Bulck sedan, W. 
G. Kincaid; Plymouth sedan. C. F. 
McGinnis; Dodge coupe, Danciger 
Oil & Gas company; Ford Tudor, 
C. A. Fletcher; Pontiac coupe, Tex
as company.

Oldsmoblle sedan, Ben Williams 
Motor company; Ford pickup, J. H. 
Buckingham; Ford Tudor. W. W. 
Argo; Ford Tudor, A. E. Gage; Ford

coupe, James R. January; Chevro
let sedan, Mrs. Etta Mann; Chev
rolet sedan. Cook Chevrolet com
pany; Ford Coupe, Gardner Bros.; 
Chevrolet sedan, W. R. Hallmark; 
Oldsmoblle coupe, Fred L. Rad- 
cliffe; Bulck sedan, B. M. Behrman: 
Ford sedan, H. J. Pickett; Chevro
let sedan, C. H. Fllnchum; Olds
moblle coupe, Chas. R. Cates.

Pontiac coupe, Bert Howell; Ford 
coupe, Humble Oil & Refining com
pany; Chevrolet sedan. Ode Lyles: \ 
Plymouth sedan, Ben McLarry; 
Pontiac sedan, Robt. Thompson; 
Chevrolet coupe. Empire Oil & Re
fining company; Pontiac sedan. F. 
H. Griffin; Ford coach, E. W. Ray: 
Chevrolet sedan, Ohas. F. Gesln; 
Plymouth coupe. R. M. Slkal; Pon
tiac sedan. Ike Coffey; Ford coach. 
T. E, Darby; Ford coach, H. P. Lus- ] 
by.

)  ■ r

Civil suits filed:
C. 8. Dykes vs. Southern Under

writers, compensation; C. B. Tim
mons vs. Traders & General In 
surance company, compensation; W ._ 
M. Agey vs. C. B. Barnard, to try 
title; First Federal Savings 8c Loan 
association vs. Hulon Clifton et al, 
foreclosure; O. R. Wasson vs. Tex
as Employers Insurance association, 
compensation; Texas Employers In-' 
surance association, compensation; 
Texas Employers Insurance associa
tion vs. Bryan Barnett, to set aside 
award; First Federal Savings &  
Loan association vs. Geo. L. Hat
field et al, foreclosure.

Marriage licenses:
Roy Page and Mrs. Irma Tapp: 

W. J. Chilton and Mrs. Zara Burke; 
Chas. Baker Jr. and Miss Frelda 
Shirley; F. R. McCracken and Mrs. 
Maude Ellison; Redglll Brown and 
Miss Margaret Owens.

Miss Sue Vinson visited her par
ents in Childress over the holiday.

DOWNS
Loans
Terms
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Wednesday—:Bible study a n d

prayer service, 7:30.
We invite you to attend each of 

these services.

week for Broken Arrow, Okla., to 
spend two weeks with her parents.

Mr and Mrs. W. W. Hughes and 
children were Thanksgiving guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. OomlUion in Pam- 
Pk.

Little Bobble Puckett had his 
tonsils removed at Worley hospital 
in Pampa Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hasten moved 
from the Cabot camp to Pampa Sat
urday. >

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hawkins had 
as Thanksgiving guests T. A. Van 
Swerengin and family and Clarence 
Dean of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall Homing and Miss Ridge
way of Pampa.

Mrs. McCracken returned to her 
home in Wheeler Friday after spend
ing several days in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Jarvis. .

Mrs. Sam McGinnis and little 
daughter, Patricia Ann, are at home 
from the hospital and doing nicely.

Mrs John Martin was able to be 
brought home from Worley hos
pital at Pampa this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Conyers 
visited in Amarillo on Thanksgiving.

PARENTAL DUTY IS RESTORED
IN U .S.S.R . BY NEW DECREEMa rxBrothers doming Tod

n  P f l i y O Y  A Scene With a Big Punch in It
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

L. BURNEY SHELL, pastor
This afternoon at the vesper hour, 

5 p. m., at the Presbyterian church, 
there is to begin a series of prepara
tory Christmas messages. This af
ternoon the pastor will speak on 
“The Annunciation to Mary." The 
message will be based upon the 
scripture text and the painting, 
“The Annunciation to Mary” by Fra 
Angelico. There wiU be given to each 
family a copy of the picture to take 
home. Watch for the ' additional 
message each Sunday at vesper 
hour. They will be in picture form, 
song and pageant.

Ths morning the pastor is to 
speak on the subject "Religion, a 
Foundation for Living.”

The public is most cordially ln-

EVER YUAN ’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meets at City Hall, 9:45

A 15-minute talk on the subject* 
Rome 200 Years Ago and Today, 
will be given by Gilmore Nunn pre
ceding, the lesson talk this morning. 
The Rev. C. E. Lancaster will dis
cuss Paul’s work In Rome.

Bob Rose will, present special 
musical numbers during the hour. 
This is Thanksgiving Sunday. Let 
us be thankful we are living and 
come to Sunday school.

By JOHN LLOYD 
MOSCOW OP)—Early Ideas of re

constructing society around the 
state at the expense of the family 
are being cast aside in the Soviet- 
Union.

Under the old system parents, 
after bringing children into the 
world, were to be left free of the 
main responsibilities of their care 
so they could devote themselves to 
other duties.

Soviet authorities contend that an 
exaggerated idea of this experiment 
gained circulation abroad. They do 
not, however deny that energetic 
measures have become necessary to 
make the family the institutlqjfi they 
now want it to be. A whole series of 
regulations has been enacted re
cently with this purpose In mind.

Dad Pays For Stonethrowfng 
Parents have been given to under

stand thgt they must look to their 
children’s education, must answer

(Continued from Page 7)

roll. Black, and the hostess.
Further plans were made for the 

Christmas bazaar to be sponsored 
on Dec. 14 in the postoffice build
ing.

'■ Mrs. Jarvis Hostess
Mrs. J. C. Jarvis was hostess to 

Amigo bridge club Wednesday afJ 
terrtoon. Table covers, tallies, score 
pads, and mint cups were In the 
Thanksgiving motif.

Mrs. Ike Hughes made high score. 
Mrs. Bill Price consolation, and Mrs. 
W. B. Campbell received the float
ing prize. Chicken salad sandwiches, 
date pudding, and coffee were 
served.

Players were Mmes. W. A. Ward. 
L. R. Jones, W. Black, BUI Lott. Joe 
Miller, Oene Dixon, Jack Propst, 
Berber. 8 C. Dickey, Campbell

F IR8T BAPTIST CHURCH 
O. E. Lancaster, pastor

Sunday school-at 9:46 a. m. today, 
morning worship at 11 o'clock, B. T. 
U. at 6:15, and evening service at 
7:30. A welcome Is extended to all 
who worship here.

SYLVIA SIDNEY TO BE 
IN STAR ROLE 

A T  REX
vited to worship with us.

If there is any truth to the say
ing that “a laugh a day keept the 
doctor away.” the medicos will be 
put out of business by the riotous 
Marx Brothers comedy. “ A Night 
at the Opera.’’ on the screen of the 
La Nora theater beginning today.

Laughs Are Timed.
By actual stop watch timing there 

are seventy minutes of solid laughs 
in the latest hit of the Merry Mad
caps, which was produced for Me- 
tro-Gldwyn-Mayer by Irving O. 
Thalberg.

Fifty minutes of laughs were act
ually timed by Director Sam Wood 
when the Marx Brothers took their 
story written, incidentally, by Oeo. 
S Kaufman, who wrote “Cocoa- 
nuts.” in collaboration with Monde 
Ryskind on a tour of Pacific coast 
cities before a single scene was 
filmed The additional twenty min
utes of chuckles were added in the 
studio.

Oroucho. Chico, and HSarpo de
cided that this picture should be a 
new departure In Marx Brothers’ 
comedy—and it is! It is chuck full 
of romance, brilliant singing and 
original comedy.

There’s Romance, Too.
The story is woven around two 

young, unknown opera singers. Kitty 
Carlisle and Alan Jones, who are 
perfectly cast for their parts, and 
the antics of their Marxes in bring
ing them together.

From Italy, the action Is trans
ferred to an ocean liner and then 
to New York, where the Marx 
Brothers go into grand opera with 
a bang.

In the notable cast are Walter 
King, who also has a fine singing 
role. Siegfried Rumann. Margaret 
Dumont. Edward Keane, and Robert
Emmett O'Connor.

FIRST METHODI8T CHURCH 
Foster and Ballard Sts.

W. C. House, pastor
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service at 10:50. Sermon 

subject. 7Yie Present Challenge. 
Leagues will meet at their usual

hours.
Evening, worship at 7:30. Sermon 

by the pastor on God as Revealed In 
Jesus Christ.

A  cordial welcome awaits the 
regular attendant and the visitor 
here.

FRANCIS AVE. CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. C. McKenzie,,minister
We announce the following pro

gram for the week: Sunday-Bible 
school at 9:45 a. m., preaching at 
11 a. m., Lord’s supper at 11:45, spe
cial classes for young people at 6:30, 
preaching at 7:30.

Monday—Men's and boys’ train
ing classes at 7:30 p. m.

Tuesday—Ladles’ Bible class at 
2:30.i

M'LEAN STUDENT HONORED
Miss Irene McCoy of McLean was 

nominated among the 50 coeds at 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, as a candidate 
for the beauty section of La Ven- 
tana, college annual. They were 
chosen by student vote, and from 
the list will be named eight girls 
for places in the yearbook.

are none other than Oroucho, 
Chico, and Harpo Marx. You 
never can tell what this trio will 
do next. They can deliver a 
punch—and they can take it, too!

In “A Night at the Opera,” com
ing to La Nora theater today, 
everybody punches everybody else 
sooner or later, which comes as 
no surprise considering that the 
stars of this side-splitting comedy Recital Announced

Mrs. Oeorge L. Stanley will pre
sent her expression oupils In recital 
PYiday evening at the school audi
torium. The public is Invited to 
hear the program.

soviet, revamping measures, placed 
in effect only a few weeks ago, 
changed the divorce system.

Divorce Notice Installed 
In the past either party to a mar

riage could obtain a divorce by go
ing to a neighborhood registry office 
and making known his intentions. 
The divorce was registered, then the

Miss Elsie Flegenspan, student at 
Texas Tech. Is here from Lubbock 
visiting her parents over the week
end. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris spent 
Thanksgiving In Tonkawa, Okla , 
with her parents.

Miss Ruth Wood of Vega is visit
ing her sister. Mrs Charlie Johnson.

Melvin Campbell, student at West 
Texas Teachers college. Canyon, is 
visiting here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oene Dixon had as 
Thanksgiving guests Mr. and Mrs 
A1 Roland. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ed
mondson of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Oallemore were 
called to Corsicana recently to at
tend the funeral of his aunt.

R. Casey Is In Worley hospital 
at Pamon receiving treatment for 
a back in bury.

other party was notified that the 
bonds had been severed.

Divorce still can be obtained by
‘ Ihkr nnrhr maapAIacc a# iL * _ '

Mankind’s shame!
That is strikingly shown in the 

Pox film production, “The First 
World War," to be shown at La 
Nora theater Dec. 3 and 4 under 
auspices of Pampa Post 1657, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars.

Out of the past, from the sealed 
and guarded archives of the great 
nations, the truth arrives at last, 
according to those who have wit
nessed prt /tew showings of this 
amazing motion picture.

Here, it is said, is the first au
thentic and uncensored screen rec
ord of the great conflict—and more 
than that. The very sources of the 
world war are said to be pictured 
in the film, for many motion picture 
records of events leading up to the 
conflict are here given to the public 
for the first time. Intimate glimpses 
of Europe's royalty in the years 
before the war, of their conferences, 
their alignments, their secret plans, 
have been entrusted to Fox film 
for use in this picture.

Laurence Stallings, who conceived 
the best-selling volume, “The First 
World War,’’ has acted in the ca- 
pacity of editor for the film based 
on the book. Simon and Schuster, 
publishers of the book, have served 
in an advisory capacity in the mak
ing of the film, and Truman Talley 
is the producer

The grim evidence Is at hand at 
last in "mankind’s greatest confes
sion.’’

either party regardless of the opin
ion of the other, but now the other 
party must first be notified.

I f  the two appear at the registry 
office together and say there is 
agreement on alimony and main
tenance of children, the divorce Is a 
matter of onlv a few minutes. But In 
the absence of an agreement, a court 
decision may be required.

Advice Against Spanking 
Too often, the authorities say, par

ents managed to evade responsibili
ties by obtaining divorces before at
tention could be drawn to them 

That would be aU right. It Is point
ed out, if the state were taking care 
of the children. The state is not, so 
responsibility is on the shoulders of 
the parents.

The newspapers have taken to 
printing educational articles on how 
to bring up children. One of them 
cautioned against spankings and ad
vised that the youngsters be allowed 
to "develop their own wills.”

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA NORA THEATER
Today and Monday, ANlght at the 

Opera, starring the Three Marx 
Brothers; Our Gang Follies of 1936; 
Paramount News.

Tuesday and Wednesday, The 
First World War, Cavalcade.of Mu
sic; Check Your Sombrero.

Thursday, Hands Across the Ta
ble, starring Carole Lombard and 
Fred McMurray. Playgrounds, Okay 
Jose.

Friday and Saturday, So Red the 
Rose, starring Margaret Sullavan 
and Walter Connolly; Let’s Ring 
Door Bells; Babes in Hollywood; 
Paramount News.

REX THEATER
Today. Monday, and Tuesday,

Mary Bums, Fugitive, starring Syl
via Sidney and Melvyn Douglas; Oh, 
My Nerves; Metro News.

Wednesday and Thursday, I Live, 
for Love, starring Dolores Del Rio; 
Honeymoon Bridge; Metro News.

Friday and Saturday, Justice of 
Range, starring Tim McCoy: Little 
Dutch Plate; Phantom Empire No.

STATE THEATER.
To cMy and Monday. Broadway 

Oond&iicr. starring Dick Powell and 
Joan BIwidell: Famous People at 
Play; Pakkr at 8

S Alay and Wednesday, Charlie 
tn Egypt, starring Warner

; I ’m a Father

"M ARY BURNS. FUGITIVE”
IS GRIPPING DRAMA 
TO OPEN TODAY.

Sylvia Sidney reaches the top of 
her form as a dramatic actress in 
her latest starring vehicle. ”M*ry 
Bums. Fugitive,” a gripping, ro
mantic drama of an innocent girl 
hunted by the law, which opens at 
the Rex theater today.

An emotional revelation of a girl’s 
tragic experiences. Miss Sidney’s 
hlstorionic talents are given full reign 
m a characterization that justifies 
her ability for full dramatic power. 
Caught in a web of circumstantial 
evidence, an innocent victim of cir
cumstances her portrayal of Mary 
Burns” is sympathetic, sincere and 
distinguished.

“Mary Burns. Fugitive" serves al
so to Introduce Alan Baxter, new 
film find, who makes his debut in 
the drama. A recruit from the 
Broadway stage he is n refreshingly j 
new personality, bringing an amaz
ing understanding in a difficult; 
rcle as a college bred gangster, re-, 
veiling much potentiality for future i 
stardom Young, engaging, with 
plenty of talent. Baxter bears close j 
watching

Carrying off his part with re
straint and dignity. Melvyn Douglas, 
as the wealthy, brilliant scientist. I 
delivers a finely poised, sincerely 
acted portrayal, in the leading role 
opposite Miss Sidney.

Robert Bisett. 13-vear-old son of 
Mr and Mrs. E. W Bisett. under
went a major operation at Pamoa- 
Jarrett hospital Saturday morning.

Mrs. Oeorge Berlin of Kellerville 
visited Mrs. W. W. Hughes Thurs
day.

Mrs Henry Johnson left this

DELEGATES RETURN
Delegates from Baptist churches 

here to the state B. T. S. conven
tion at Dallas returned lkst eve
ning. The Rev. Jqfrti O. Mrs
Scctt. Mr and Mrs. tf. BAHilbun 
and son, Mahon. Missel Jeweg RaRs/ 
dale and Dixie Xiuhh^-burg repnfK 
sented Ceny’aLJjVatM  rhurclvfat 
the meetina H n  ntm Mrs. flg O 
Huber and ld fl.  Hattie Busy Mrst 
Baptist chufcnl I J

Snapshots. 
Thursday. Shadow of Doubt, star- 

Ricardo Cortez and Virginia
Bruce; Norman ’Trail; Dublin in

^ F rid ay  nnd Saturday. Rocky 
~ Mb»mtain Mystery, starring Chas. 
“Chic’̂ o u ia iF o llo w  the Leader: 
I ’m a Father*^*.

Mrs. Fay 
Pampa aftei 
with relative

FREE SHOW!
I f  you ran sit thru 
this picture without 
laughing, chuckling 
or grinning, your ad
mission will be 
cheerfully refunded. 
(See manager.)

(Continued from Page 7)

Model K-485

been announced: Best district art 
report. ($7 00) Mrs W. H. Lynn, 
Wellington; largest number new 
clubs to federate (36) seventh dis
trict, ($5.00); largest number county 
federations (2) ($10.00; best clip
pings book. Junior Study club, Lit
tlefield. ($5.00); best one act play. 
Memphis ($10.00). Second best poem. 
Amarillo, subscription to State Fed
eration News; best health report, 
Twentieth Century club, Borger. sil
ver tray with name engraved; best 
individual club art report for club 
with less than twenty members, Art 
Guild, Snyder, picture painted by 
Texas artist: second best individual 
club art report, for club with 25 
members. Delphia club. Lamesa, pic
ture by Texas artist; largest number 
clubs paying one cent per member 
to Penny art fund < 136 clubs) $34.90, 
picture painted by W. H. Lynn, goeg 
to Mrs. E. O. Rice. Quitaque, chair
man Penny art fund, seventh dis
trict. A signal honor was accorded 
Mrs. Joe Caten of Snyder by the1 
announcement from theipiatforirt 
at convention headquarter* that^be 
was voted the beat Junior chair 
In the state. / I  \  /  V m

Two collet^ presitjrujs from «*v- 
enth district! wmrApdaken, before 
the state rodveptionj/Dr. .Brad^pM 
Knapp. TexhA Techiuloglra 1 rollfce*

C h r i s t m a s

BE SURE TO SEE 
THE PRIZE 

KELVINATOR!
When you see this beauti
ful new Kelvinator with 
its host o f labor and time 
saving conveniences and 
its beautiful gleaming 
white cabinet, you’ll be

a new and complete
Abroad NgwJLafvinator.^Ypd it’s oufown contest. 
SfbmelrV right here in our town is going to win. 
/ All jspu ft ate vtt tffTtsviait our store and ask for 
fen Contest Folder. Or write or phone and
'we’ll gladly send you one. Read the simple rules, 
write your entry and send it in.* That’s all there is 
to it. But remember i l i i i  m 'irn T IT TT TTT ffT rT iiiM im

inii  ̂ in ike .....f  1|1111 in town wherepou nan get a
■Contest F o l d / j f i f  / .

And that's fe paint id yutar favor t^o-Attlause if 
you come in w e l  h e ljt t M U we i n  and tell you 
about Kelvinatyr so yoTfl haW ametter chance to 
write a winnpf/Tentry/ ComeVn now! Get your 
entry foldeyloday and make suA you're in line for 
this big, ^rth-whiie prize. DoVt delay, because 
your entry must be in by midnight\)eccrnber 24th.

f When one comedian
admits another is fun- 

i i L  ny—that’s news. And 
they all say this is the 

Pn side-splitting comedy.
Starts Tuesday 

“THE FIRST WORLD 
WAR”

Actual, Authentic, Real

rRA ADDED
lies. The Kids In their
A Grand Show.

win it. Then when we tell 
you how much money this 
one—or any Kelvinator— 
will save you every month 
you’ll bend every effort to 
be the lucky person. Don’t 
delay. Come in today!*

Select f r o r a f - \y
Six of stock 
Four Kinds of type 
Twenty-four combinations

Pampa Hardware & I
Make the wedding occasion complete 
per announcements or invitations, 
within reach o f  everyone.

Phone 4 120 No, Cuyler

9  1  only
I  loved him 

—that I  wanted to 
marry him, and for that 
I  am bunted, harried 
by the law—

P A M P A  D A I L Y

and o f Ctaijfeon, presldff
West Avsx|s Td^cli f n  college.

tfhllvr K liUade artdVnephe

\m
Id I


